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UADS IN MODE RN EDIJOATION
RE is notbing new under the sun, says the Pr-eacher.
he were to revisit the liglit among us with whom oven
; becomng somethmng of an old story-if he irere
our age of automobiles, aeroplanes, electricity, and
ho would oertainly open bis eyes very wide ideed,
lit that bis statement was a great deal too sweeping.
s surely a curious ilustration of the aspect of truth
1, hoirever one-sdedly, ini bis irords, that this subject
h I arn about to write, iras treated tira thousand
indred and thirty-two years ago last Mardi, ini the

of Dionysius at Athens, before the astonishingly
people of that antique city, by the comic poet

ianes. The comedy called by bim the IlClouds,"
di in the year 423 B.C., might quite justly
nuch less imaginatively have been entitled Il'Fads in
Education." It may be interesting ta see what
of the everlasting theme, still green and flourishing

>erennial folly of mankiînd.
iold-fashioned training of the Athenian people

n extremely simple,-music, in which they included
e for the mind, and gymnastics for the body. Every-
that town, every free man, that is, learned to read
ýe, and play the lyre and sing. That iras considered
,st as indispensable and as much a matter of course
,verybody should learn to, swinu whero Athene like
la ruled the sam.
~y irere i no hurry about it. They gave the boys
c>f time. The pupil sat opposite bis teacher on a
s ire can ses i many of the vaae-paintings, and
I everytbing after hlm until he knew it by heart. In
r ho came to have bis mind stored with a great deal
lent literature. A vast amount of epic and lyrical
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poetry, Romer and Simonides, gradually settled
a painless prooess as a fixed possession of his nr
resuit was that lie became a very good judg(
things. I suppose there neyer was a whole peo]
whom a discrininating taste in literature has
general as among the Athenians, and they had
occasion both to enlarge their knowledge and
their critical faculties. The great dramatie
Athens was made possible, and stimulated to t]
point of producivity and excellence, just by the
there was an audience there, consisting of the *ho
with suflicient training to, appreciate it with
tion. For the poets competed before them and
really, in the lust resort, the judges who as
coveted places of honour. That was one excl
of their extremely simple training. It was indee
the full significance of which it would be hard
estimate.

If human culture is worth anything, and a
sdioolmasters must be agreed that it is worl
great deal indeed, and that man's life would b. ai
ably poor and beggarly thing without it, wha.t a
leled educational achievement it was to produce
uook of the earth, and withiu the very modei
of one small city's walls, an audience of some ti
sand people who could sit for days from morning 1
on stone benèhes, listening with keen and critica'
the inasterpieces of the Attie stage, perhaps the
found and serious poetiy i the world, outai
Ilebrew Psahxis and Dante's Divina Comedia.
and Sophocles were immensely popular poets i
day and in tbeir own city. Else we should uever 1
of them. Think of what that means and comp
what popularity signifies with usI A musica
namely, i this particular kind, no doubt the mo
dicrackling of thorns under a pot " for the moei
has ever been Iudled by the friction of two i:
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hor's and bis audience's. And for this highly credit-.
suit the Athenians had to thank, to quite a cou-
le extent, the labours of those very poorly requited
ýry lightly-esteemaed schoolmasters of theirs, who
Sof steady repetition filled their minds with models

andards of high excellence.
t there wau another resuit of this training which
lit be lems prepared to expeet. lIt not only nurtured
Speople of intelligent critics and an amazing numaber
ts, orators, and artists. That would have been
able enough. But the strange thing is that some
keenest intellects of the scientifie order, men who

Nways rank as the pioneers of exact and systematic
ration, Thucydides, Socrates, Plato, Aristotie, were

by this almost exclusively literary education. 1
ucli a fact is highly significant. lIt involves an impor-
inciple whieh I daresay 1 rnay have occasion to corne
pon at a later stage, namely that there is fortunately
,,ssity to know beforehand what no one can possibly
the special line of activity which the pupil is
d ultimately to make bis own, or to, steer straight
*t from the very beginning. There are some things
lie ought to know in bis general capacity as a
being, and, if we give him a reasonable opportunity
ring into these, we may 8afely exercise a sornewhat
is faith that Nature will contrive in the long run
e Mim towards Mis own special business, on the one
nd that on the other band, when he does arrive there,

find himself none the worse, but on the contrary
he stronger and more masterly, even within his own
limits, for what lie hms picked up elsewhere.
-Ih then iras the old-fashioned Athenian systern of
on and sucli were sorne of its fruits. But ini the
:Ari.stophanes a neir air had begun to, stir. Men

maed to be wholly satisfied with the poet's way of
at the world. They had begun to suspect that the

s not really a God who drove his fiery car daily up
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and down the sky and rose every morning rel
his bath in ocean, "like a strong man to run hi
ingenious person called Anaxagoras declarci
that lie was simply a large red-hot atonle twic<
Peloponnesus. The scientific temper was abr
kinds of questions were being asked about t
in the old, days had been regarded as beyond
An impious inquisitiveness, as it seemed to
people, began to ransack the hidden sanctuarie
the things in heaven above and the things benes
and in the waters under the earth. The most pl
were having their noses impudently tweaked ir
of the physical philosophers.

These atheïsts did not refrain f rom pryl
secrets of " that orbed maiden with white fire
mortals cail the Mýoon." Nothîng was sacre
Ail things were open to discussion: even the
teachings of religion and morale. A new kmn
master, the sophist, had corne mnto f ashion,i
thumping fées, in returu for whidh lie underto<
bis pupils to diseuss any question wbatever, 1
aide alternately and victoriousiy mainta*ning
to a demonstration, if need were, that black w
making the worse appear the better rea8on.
modernism Aristophanes ie irreconcilably opp
ksudator temporis acti, an uncompromising
the old systema whieh produoed the men th,
Marathon-a battie no tess surely believed by
'been won in the paloestra and the lyre-master'
Waterloo, according to the Duke of Wellingl
i the playing-fields of Eton. Hie rises to thE

ofi song when lie praises the wholesomne, moc
young men with strong and beautiful bodie
sane and pure whom one used, in the old da
Athens, instead of the putty-faoed, impudent
of the present timne, without reserve or reverer
been hatched i the sophistic incubators.
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8 point of view i8 much like that of Mr. Samuel
as set forth by hlm iu a recent pamphlet. In this
ake unfolds a terrible picture of the untraxnmeled
a with which the most delicate questions conoerning
aily and marriage and such high and holy things are
ýd lu the UJniversity lecture rooms of America, and
-o before mixed classs of youths and maidens, oft-en

lead on the part of the professr or sophist to
Ily unconventional conclusions. Mr. Blake's own
i that ail this lioense is due to the modern criticism
Bible, while ln turu the relaxation of the moral bonds
he sees gaining ground alarniingly lu the doings of
la the direct result in part of this derivative academie

ng of the ancient land-miarks. It la, however, scarcely
xy to say that Aristophanes maintains the thesis
,omnewhat more sparkllng manner than Mr. Blake,
bis worst enemy would not accuse of anything

ching levity.
xe poet pours unlimited and often exquisite

upon what he considers the modern educational
bis time. What could be more coinical for instance

is caricature of scientifle method in the investigation
weighty problem: " How far eau a flea jump?"

eature, aftem bitîug Chaerephon on the eyebrow, had
on the bald head of Socrates. ies leaping power

ieasured with the utmost precision thus: Socrates
the insect's feet lu melted wax and let hlm jump,

neasumed the distance between the traces.-Q. E. F.
uecstion ws s ettled once for ail with that quanti-
accuracy which la the glory of exact science.
cw 1 think we cannot help sympathizing a good deal
vith Mr. Blake and with Aistophanes, at lest in
timate conviction or instinct whlch underlies their
nment to the pa8t. Such men feel, aud rightly feel,
iere are certain high and immovable sanctities at the
>f human life giving it ail its value aud meaning. At
;Ïven moment these imperiahable rock-f oundations

513
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are represented at least for the great majority oi
brouglit to bear upon their inward life and outwa
in a more or less effective way, by forms and sy
ventions and moralities and religiosities, mythe ai
so old and familiar as to seem inseparable from
substance of the real things, the fundament
themselves; quite vital -to them, bone of their
flesh of their fleeli. It seems as if the inevitable
of man's mind by bursting through the one io
and annihilate the other. But in fact it ie tic

symbole vanish. The new spirit breathes upon
they meit away like a cloud. Not Mr. Blake nor A
himself , nor Mr. Chesterton either, can stop
as are the evils deplored by them, the wide-spreag
subtie unsettiement, the loosening even of mn
that usually accompanies thie painful and wi
quite indispensable process. The old symbol
the great realities which they stood for reri
cannot live without them. Ris instinct of self-p
secures their hold upon him. He cannot tese thi
losing his own soul. Thougli obscured for the mg
seemingly dissolved in the general flux, they
emerge again. What seemed their death was but
" Like a child from the womb, like a ghost fror
they rise and upbuild " themselves larger and ft
mente for the exercise of their own imperishable

Old fogeys like myseif then, who are strong
to the time-honoured educational methods ai
will do well to take warning from the example
and by f ar the moet brilliant, aseailant upo
Modern Education. The physical studies
Aristophanes e'nptied hie inexhaustible quiver, i
tive attitude of mind so repuleive to him as to i
poets, Campbell' and Wordsworth' for instanc4
had a great future before it. Perhaps, after a

1 I ask not proud Philosophy to teach nie wbat thou art.
2 " Philosopher!1 a fingering slave,

One that would peep and botaniae
Upon his mother's grave."

514
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ive dlaim of hie people upon the admiration of
,y, the most important and original contribution they
o civilisation, was just that they were the pioneers
cold, dissecting: way of looking at the world; the first
ured to see things as they are in their own nature,
b~ disturbing reflections from the altogether different
and subjectivîty of the observer. Aristophanes did

i it difficuit to make people laugh at the new studies.
Salways apt to see something rather ludicrous in

re are not accustomed to, and of course ail new-borni
must stumble about in a very comnical way at first
Iiey have learned to walk. At this distance we can
.te plainly that the future belonged to that ungainly
ieflt s0 inimitably and immortally jeered at. " The
ig of time has brought in his revenges," and now
igh is rather on the prince of jesters himaself. One
>e wary then in stamping any single novelty as a fad.
ason why it seems 80 to us may happen to be f ar f rom
inentary to ourselves. It may weil be becau&se we
)ecome ossified in a duil routine. Or, perhap3, the
liar claimant represents a very real, though hitherto
,ed, aspect in the very complex environinent, ever
g more and more complex as thought expands, where-

ie our business as teachers to help bring our charges
living responsive interaction, an aspect wbich we

omehow contrived to ignore without physical extinc-
vhich therefore, seems negligible or even non-existent

[uxley spent a good deal of the spare time left over
ýamxnering the theologians in pressing and iilustrating
lucational value of biological science. It waB easy
x to make fun of his " fad." What could be the
a8 a mental discipline of cutting up beeties and cray-
That sort of messing was precisely on the saine level

Aristophanic flea and gnat investigations. So the
geys would have said and did say. And yet in thie
turne biology has already taken its firrn place in al
iversities that count, and even in many schools. Ver>'

515
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few subjects, indeed, have proved so interest
graduates. And, more than that, it le univereal
exoept among the incurable, that a grasp of
of development, euch as may best and most
be rubbed in by fooling with the inwards
guine a-pige, is an abeolutely essential part i
ment of every educated man, quite indispensE
fui etudy in ahnoest every single department
knowledge, nature, hietory, ethics, or religion.
chemietry ueed to be cailed Ilstinke I i Cam~
the more hospitable to innovations of thE
Englieh universities. The name reflected ai
prevailing contempt for theee studies as coi
the classies and mathematics. They were at
show. T o take to them branded a man with infe
what as if in athietics lie chose to devote
bicycling rather than to foot-bail, cricket,
Now-a-days, I fancy Oxford iteelf, and even thi
Oriel, would scaroeiy venture to induige th
Oiympian sniff at the world-transforming i
sucli men as J. J. Thompson and our own Rul
whom Lucre tius and Vergil would, have cela
honoure not far short of divine. We muet waili
we gentlemen of the classice and antiquitieE
diiigentiy guard against over-haste i stig
noveities as fads. It mnay easily happen to uti
to write ourselves down i conspicuous capi
lettere of a highiy undesirabieý but, according
Burns,' most characteristically academical degre

Stiil there are sucli thinge as Fade in Edu,
thougli it is a hazardous undertaking, I wiil p
tively and modestly, taking my 11fr in my han
to point out three of them, out of a great man3
seem to me to deserve the name: Ktihn iet das.
lich der Lohn. Sobered, as we may well be, L
of past precipitancies, shail we empioy the wor(
by the usage of my ingenious friend, the e

1 " They gang in stirks, and corne oot ais."

516
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~and cei them " failacies " rather, a terni perhaps
ess insolent if not leus eock-sure? If I understand
;ht, lie contends that the educational value of a
Lies in its very uselessness, and that clasaical studies
B most useless are therefore the best.
fint Vo which I should like to eaUl attention, the

ch occur8 on the Aristotelian principle of transition
rnes, is the Failacy of the Innovator whoee cause

seem. Vo have just been pleading. It does noV consist
ct that lie seeks Vo gain a footing for a new subject.
3 been Vakeii Vo admit unreservedly that lie is often
r justified by the event in doing so mucli. But sa
.usuaily figlit for the recognition of the new witb
iti possi dentes ", the representatives of the old, bis
,'eakness is very prone Vo be pushed into a one-sBided-
[eus unjust than theirs, so ae unduly Vo depreciate and
way into the rubbish heap ail that competes with
enthusiasms. This is the vice of the anti--classical

sts. 1V ia very amusing for a teacher of classics
self, Vhe subject so long identified with a somewhat
L attitude towards moet other things, Vo have thiS
arrogance revenged upon niy own quite innocent,

lu a certain tone of quite ingenuous cominiseration
xmetimes slips out in remarks addressed Vo me by the
itatives of what seern Vo theméelves Vo be thie really
,ibjects."
-h persons do quite sincerely grieve Vo ee any man,
om. they stiil retain some modicum of regard,
the oar in such an antiquated galley. But you

,d that we gerund-grinders, as Carlyle very un-
cailed us, axe not at ail sorry f or ourselves. We
is true-at leaet moet of us-come Vo admit that we
bso exclusively indispensable as we once fondly

4d. But we stiil continue in a modest way Vo
r our office, Vo think that iV affords scope for ail,
re than ail, sucli facutties as we pousses, and gives
ty of opportunity Vo do work of the highest useful-
Wê do not think either that our function is Vo be

517
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mere vendors of pretty things. We have ffe
virile quaIitied develop under the discipline whi(
and Latin abundantjy supply. We no longer éli
that every boy, whether his nature lias the s
for manufacture into silk purses or not, shoul
to learn Greek. But we do daim that a fair p
the best boys should have, what they have not
an opportunity and some encouragement to le
maintain that it is a matter of some eonsidei
tance for any people, who are at ail ambitioue
respectable place i the ranks of civilised hui
there should be among them a remnant and
reaily cultivated people such as eau read at a r
and the New Testament in the original. It wiU
admitted that at least the latter of these two
fairly strong claim, so f ar as we can yet see, uj
manent attention of mankind. There have
it is true, ju8t before the French Ilevolution
when somae extremely clever littie men thougi
would soon make a shift to get along with(
forecast, however, was destined to receive i
striking f alsification; and to-day it le weil known
who knows anything at alabout sucli things,
are very few linos of inquiry which are quite so
as the study of this old Greek book, as there ar
more intimately bound up with our deepesi
pressing interests. Whatever may be our vi
surmises about religion, it is certain that we ha
very central knot and ganglion, as it were, of hu
of whieh every educated man, every one who wi
an intelligent hold of the inward side of the w4
in, and hates to grope about in it in the mere da&
neoessarily seek to have some clear understai

Now the astonishing thing le that this book,
-gently read for centuries, usedý by countiess thouk
very'staff and lamp of their life, lias only quite rec(
the last hundred years, that le, begun to be t
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aly free and systematic examination. At present
t is being thrown upon it every day. Only a few
o some of its most important single words even,
otbing of stiil more momentous advance8, were for
first time fully explained by Deissmann, by means

,I-eek papyri f ound at Oxyrrhyncus in Egypt. Are
to leave ai the first-hand work in this field to the

C? Is Canada not to take even the first steps to
herseif for making any real contribution to what
Speople, everywhere els in the world, kuow to be
the most charaeteristicaily modemn departures of
at activity? We are ready enough to admire the
3 for what they have done in the matter of aerial
on both as regards discovery and practical applica-
their discoveries to commercial enterprise. Every-

tows the name of Count Zeppelin, Iu a short time
Il have eyerai hunes going for the transport of pas-

and perhaps for military purpoees. But we do
bhat ail this, thougli sigmificant enough, is a mere trifle
ýd with the way in which they are influencing the
,y their New Testament studies; and stiil less can
brought to, understand that, wîde apparently as i8
-ance between the two fields of achievement, there
; a very close and obvious connexion between
in the one and eminenoe in the other.

>eople who are sufficiently alive, whose higher activities
ciently weil organised and supported by the general level
Iigenoe to produce a Deissmann or a Johannes Weiss,
a-dozen others who could easily be nained can throw
core of Zeppelins, without turning a hair. That,
r, is what our " practical " people can neyerlx
d to admit or understand, 1 suppose. At any rate,
ie will surely see that it would at least raise us in our
d other men's esteem if we should ever produce New
eut seholars of the type 1 have mentioned. When
,e do so? Wheu we become what, I think it was

who said we Canadians are not, and that

Sie
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for the curious rea8on, as sorne wiil think,
no Greek-a seientific people. When we i
meated from, the Atlantic to the Pacifie by a
ledge for its own sake; when a very simal
-us, smail but sufficient to tell, at last have ai
to divine something of the great spiritual
race, and ean mee the luminaries of that sk3
like their relative magnitudes. When we dc
confidently predicted that this one great
wbich has shone upon the world for near
_years will once more again irresistibly fix our
care enough about it to seek to know about
ho known. We shaHl use ail the telescopes an<
that eau ho brought to, bear, or see that t]
among us who can use them and give us a
of it-nay perhaps invent new and improvE
of aur own Canadian make. And then th(
more illiterate talk about Greek being an anti
with no bearing on our actual life. Only
know Greek and know it very well eau c
.speciflcaily moderm and indispensable servic
to, a place among the elect, ini the van of th
the nations, or even f ollow intelligently and 1
reports of what is being done by the real leade
elsewhere.

Do not suppose eîther that this sq
eau confine himself to what is called N
Oreek. We have f ound there is no
You cannot so eonveniently limit the cerebi
neoessary to inake oui country great. Wh
called New Testament Greek is simply, sp
the Greek in use among the Heilenized pec
and the East. The very language of ourirn
can only be understood in its larger setting,
what was called the " comnmon tangue," anc
world of thought eau only come elear aný
full relief against the background of that
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ffering toto coelo f rom our own. Our New Testa-
Liolar must know among many other thinga, the
ad these will take him back to Aristotte and Plato,
'reek trageians and to Homer. lIn short lie will
a Illive I man' or do hi» work in this place and
unless lie lives over again and inwardly retra-

Le whole course of the spiritual development of that
eek people whoee 8tamp is once and for ail indelibly
d upon ail the inward history of our race. As to
ssity of keeping alive the study of Latin 1 need not
word. There are very few even among the most
opponents of the clasies who do flot recognise

ious indispensableness of Latin for at lest the
1of those wlio would dlaim to be Iiberally educated,
e few are neither capable of enlightenment by words
;h attention.
second fad or failacy on which I wish to say a word
may be cailed, the titilitarian fallacy. Perbaps a
Lexposure of it has already been indicated. The

who wish their education to be immediately con-
into dollars and oents are numerous, like most other

c>f foolish people. It is quite true that we cannot
witliout some dollars and cents; thougli I tbink one
t result of a more wide-epread and vital education
us would be the sincere conviction, that popular
tion exaggerates enormously the amount necessary
really serious purposes: and another excellent resuit,
shou1d be able to make a littie go a much longer way.
part of the reason why we are such slaves of Mam-

nd have gone astray after s0 mnany hollow and
s admirations, is just that so many of us are depen-
all the excitement we can get out of the world on those

re stimulations which art at once the most worthless
the most expensive to procure. Whereas, if we were a

educated people we could find many ways of
ý ourselves that cost very little. We should be mucli
dependent and prouder than we are. We sliould not care
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to cail the king, or even a railway magnate, oui
could enter into that inner inalienable kir
consists simply in the -vigorous working of our o,
rusty powers. Good books are cheap; the
those inexhaustible mines of raw material fa
cost only one oent; a man can always shut,
think, if there is anything at ail in bis head, ai
of fun out of it. " I have been happy thinki
ploughinan poet; pencils and paint brushes i
canvas are within a moderate compass; ev
piano or violin can be corne by readily; a haîr
f or pottering away with rocks and plants, in th(
mild geologising or botanising, cazi be beggec
stolen; a walk on the mountain is free to ail.
and good plays are also, cheap in civilised cou
wiil be, some day, with us. 1 do not mean, o
everybody wiil be able to do, or wiil care to
things; but I do mean that in the boundless
world without and within, -very inadequately
by the above examples, in tanta copia rerum,'
being who, is not absolutely maimed by natui
up by a criminal and acquired duliness beyonc
contrary to her, should be able to find a p
a kingdom.

And I wiil neyer believe that there is one
man in Montre ai, whose day's wages are fi
whose day's labour is s0 exhauswting as to close a
upon him; if only we could keep hlm at school t
teen years of age, ais we moet oertainly could
one day do, and arrange our dealings with hin
reaily to make something of that miraculou

522
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Mu is another, popularity is a third, the f avour
fair sex is a fourth, and there are many others
me and eloquenoe and wit and artistie effect
[y-includîng even the red pepper of paradox-which
best be gained, or most surely, by drivmng straight
mi. They are ail essentiaily bye-products. Take
a fiank and they are likeliest to, fail to you. Go
e.ys steering by the upper llghte with your eye on the
)jects of which ail these are but refiections, and they
me of themselves. Or if somne of them don't, you
i very well without theni. If possible, neyer think
n. If there were no other consideration, that is the
ýunning way to, catch them. Leave themn for the
,id which your riglit ignores, being too much and too
bly employed elsewhere. For a hot, direct pursuit
surest plan to scare thema away. The shy fugacious
3 of luck whoee grace is ail important here, eludes
bnailed tread, flat foot, and stiffing hug of ber too
ous Cyclope of a wooer. "Farewell, she cries and
ber lily hand." Whereas, being femnale, she wil

orne more than hall way to, meet the swain who doea
rm to see her.

iere is no regfion in which a premature and covetous
tratioli upon mere lucre is so, absurdly out of place
certain to defeat even its own narrw ends (especially

talcs the larger point of view of a whole people's inter-
2 ini the matter of education. To make a people
ially effective you muet make them intelligent. And
111 neyer be intelligent unless a considerable number
m seek and love wisdom for her own sake, and not
. as the dray-horse for their provision carts. " Seek
ie kingdom and ail these things ehail be added unto
It is from the spiritual sky that the fertilising rain

orne to bring ail foison and plenty down bere on earth:
beaven is the source of ail our ligbt, and, theref ors,
our heat and power as weil. To make even your
ge waggon go, you muet " hitch it to a star."'

523
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In the second place (which is only, perhaps,
of the other over again) this utiitarianism forg,
man is not a beaver whose business in life is 1
Hie is, in plain fact, an unspeakably complex cr(
multiform relations to, an infinite universe of ii
and things. And the puzzling but obvious fact is thi
the parts of this unîierse are nothing in themaei
in their place as parts, that la, as implylng and il
whole which lives in tbem and gives themn ail thE
meaning, he won't make much of any one thing
achieves the seemingly impossible task of gettin
sense or other the hang of ail. The ultimate ta]
soclety wiil set him, the particular service in pa
which he is destined tobe provided witli his 1
butter, may be an almost infiultesimal one. H
intended one day to be employed in a shoe-fai
tributing bis small fraction along with the gres
of others, more than a hundred I.amýtold, among
modern division of labour apportions the variot
the production of a pair of boots. Hie compas
winning labour may be mucli more restricteg
beaver's, and incomparably more so tlian a
IsIanders. But he is aman althe same. Hie
to be hoped lie wiil, go far afield from hie
Spinoza, the spectator of ail time and existence,
himself by grindlng optical glasses. Charles 1
a elerk ln the Indian O>ffice, John and James
were officials there. Many more such cases mighi

Our workman is not very likely to range so wid
will iufallibly be a bad business both for him
people if lie does not range at ail. For what G
of himnisliterally true, he isan infinite shoe-1
lias ln hlm potencies in lieight and depth, lie
and hellwards, that are not less than boundiess a
If you doomn him to duiluess and vacuity, if the 1
of him be stunted and atrophied, you let looe a g
more than seven devils. There le a slwxmbein
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jnot to be guarded against by the cunningest
iery of external repression, by no couceivable number
icemen, fleets, and armies sitting on the lld, but
a lu spite of ail sucli dampers of breaking out in wide-
and conspicuous devastation. It was ju.st this sort

1 who made the Frenchi Revolution. Woe to the
1whose arrangements would make an ant of hlm,
t taking steps to, secure the ant's stinglessnesa, his

Lient and enviable monasticîsm, the modesty of his
and bis irnnlty from desires.
ut surely it should not be necessary to dweil on the
>f which Satan fluds for idie and empty heads to, do;
ndlier aspect ia enougli. It is sufficient to Say that
o not exhaustively describe the poor fellow whoe
;before us, lu ternis of bis bread-winning labour, as

you cail hirm the nth fraction of a shoemaker. H1e
tizen who wlll have a vote: lie must according to the
,able decree of nature go courting soîne day, and
love letters, and be cailed upon like the birds in
for some iugenious turns and trilla lu the way of more
ilyrical expression. When the time cornes, too, it

Lake an enorrnous difference whether he can acquit
E creditably of bis shaire with the nestlings, who can-
this case be pushed out of the nest after a month's
,but must be tended for years and go to school lu their
aud are not likely to do mucli there unless the
parent-bird shows some interest lu what they

ýng. H1e will also, it may be hoped, go to churcli,
he le to avoid becoming a Christian Scientist or

uing equaily preposterous, lie wil have need to be
ed for the large aud intricate problems which con-
,very manl who is going to prove hiniseif a man in this
ilderness of our modern life, after a mucli sounder
Lthan many highly educated people so-called. One

f that souud preparation wil be te get off by heart,
Wihenian fashiou, some really good pieces of our own
ire, lncludlng a few chapters of the Euglish Bible.
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The prophylactie virtue of sucli a course canx
exaggerated. I can scaroely imagine any one w)
gone it, sitting in a gorgeous temple and listeni:
and solemn ears to seripture lessons drawn from
tions of Mary Baker Eddy a8 a substitute for
utilitarian proclaims as bis great prineiple tha
of education is to fit the boy for the battie 4
of course it ia. But the battle of life is not a
for a living. It la a much wider thing than tha
extent of it is not adequately expressed in any f
of the magnifioent declaration of the Westminste
that man's chief end is to glorify God and to e:
ever; and that that i8 the crown of hia batt
really very littie fear about a living. Anybody i
and arma, at least ini our country, cau be confide
on to make a living. H1e can do that with one
great fear la that lie wil neyer enter into anj
that deserves to be called 1fr. If I could rE
horoscope with unerrîng certainty, and knew E
tion that lie wa8 doomed to, some sucli narrow
pluniber or professer, do you think I would mi
with gas-pipea, or start thumping a desk from I
years? Heaven forbid that I should take the
make him adrudge or aprig. I shouId hope t
lie assimilated would be convertible into s(
energy, beyond wliat waa needed for his dai
bis collar in the mill-round. My foreknowledge,
make me mot arxous to fit thiepoor young fl
the means of turning hia spare tirne, bis holida3
days to somne account-periapa by the praetioe
if I knew lie was gomng to be a professor, and,
the material of professing, if I knew lie was to b

But this utilitarian fallacy is only one sic
sordidly actuated side of a wider phenomnenon-
tendency to excessive or at least premature apeci
la extensively prevalent among the learned as w4
the vulgar. The range of things knowable h
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»,mously in our day, and at the saine turne our demand
recision and completeness in every single line lias
be 80 exacting, that a division of labour scarcely lems
e and soul-destroying than the kcind that obtains in
etories, lias established iteelf even in many univerisities,
ally, 1 think, in the UJnited States. Many ingenious
Ls there devote their whole lives not only to one depart-
of study but to some inconsiderable fragment of one
binent, living and moving and having their being,

the world, like mites in a corner of a cheese . Slaves
microscope, coral insects of researchi, they pride therm-
on knowing one thing and kuowîng it weil. As if

Duld know the hand, as if it were a hand at ail, wîthout
knowing something, and without its being part of the
body; as if science were a mere inventory, a catalogue,

zisonzié of dead bits and diqiecta membra ; the scien-
ffort a mere registration of atomie facts and details.
ourse we must have the facts. They cannot be too
ýv seanned and sifted. And perhapos sucli myopie
igators may accumulate useful material. Perhaps it
:)e said of thein, 'IEs muse aucli soîche Kaiize geben,"
erva bath need even of sucli blinking owls."
ýut they wiil certainly not go f ar. If they play the part of
ainless, neoessary dictionary and are good to turn up-
ý are useful, they are not admirable. It would be a
iful tbing indeed if efficiency had to be purchased
-3h mutilation, if the final shapoe of human society should
)ut af ter ail to be a sort of beehive where one lias only a
Sbetween being a neuter or a drone. For my own
1 wiil not believe that the nature of tbings forces
us any sucli dismal alternative. There was no real
i why so great a man a Darwin even, a nature so large,
C, and candid should have had bis cornfortless confes-
o make, that bis absorption lunexact science, the inve-
r of that austere, cold, analytic habit of mind which
le and 11e-long labour had bred lu bum, should have
dried up in bis heart the springs of poetry and faith.
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I believe he wus mistaken about bimself; he
authoritative a too narrow view of both poetr
and his analysis of his own mind (he was no p
was incorrect. Surely Keats is riglit and profoi
" Beauty is Truth, Trutk Beauty. That is ai
and al we need to know." Surely these two supi
things are not incompatible but only two aspx
one identity, neither of them fully itself withoui
The fact must be that beauty, which includes bo
reverence in it, is just the glow and music of peifé
as Aristotie says flnely that, in the body, it is
vening charm, the flower of perfect health. Ti
quite itself until it sing for us. We wiil not par
further notice with the noble Greek ideal of cuit
moniously developed manhood, the stature and~ t
of a four-square humanity, sound ini wind andi Iiii
and inwardly capable of responding tuuefully E
to ail the main strokes of tis brave and various
aspite of the etifling, manif old knowledge which
like Frnesti' monster to, overwhelm the n
bas created it, in the teeth too of Juggernaut,
tis lower world and bis harsh demands, we wil
up our heads and eaim our undiminished birtbz

We wiil do our very best, then, to a.void th,
the specialist, andi not that only, but also the oti
extreme, the last failacy, out of a large reniain
still remainiug possibles, which I can overtaice
namely, what may be called the Polymathie
consists i the superstition of the half-ba.ked, thi
inteilectual. wealth consists in the abundance of th
things he knows, bis fighting power i the weight
fariousness of his panoply. It is what my collei
fessor Dale, càlled the other day, the rag-bag the

Just this seems to me to be at the bottom of a
of the inefficiency of our (Janadian, more parti(
Ontario%, system of education. People think that
anything which it is desirable to know, and of
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-ouble is that there is notlung which is not, then we
to niake that tbing part and parcel of our express

i of instruction; make haste to inelude it ini our school
luxn. 1 remember once flnding in my boy's hands,
lie was nine years of age, a book cailed " Hîistory Notes,"
ran ini fine systematic style, like Euclid, with solenn
Âions of the vairioua concepts necessary to the proper
3tanding of history. Such indispensable notions as
ýal economy, excise, import duties, governinent, adinin-
on were elaborately expiscated for the benefit of this
iig, in such precise and abstract termes as it took mie
, Lime to make head or tail of. The poor young wre tch
iipposed "4to get them off by heart.> As if lie needed
ut tige of innocence to be told what excise and import
was! As if ail that could not safely wait tiil iL came by
mactical method of the immortal $queers, tiil the time when,
ý inevitable development of bis own natural corruptions,
d made bis firot essaye in running the cutter into the
)f Montreal. There is a vast amount which a whole-
young person with ears and eyes picks up for himself,
mn knows how, in old Mr. Weiler's University, by graz-
[large as it were. We are not dependent, thank good-

~ipon the sehool, for any con 3iderable proportion of which
iow. The school does very weil indeed if it does not
rrupt our education," if it arouses in us, or incereases
,,sire Lo know, and shows us sometbing of the riglit way
about iL. The mind is not a box, a sensorium, in which
; are mecbanicaily piled. up, or even put into dockcets.
i living organ, a muscle, a lung, a stomacli. When I
a plea a moment ago for some variety of pabulum
1l did not mean that it was to be stuffed with ail sorts

scellaneous feeding like a Strassburg goose nailed to the
for the manufacture of paté de foie gras. The great
alnost the one Lhing, is to get it going on almost any
at ail. [t learns by doing, not by suffering. If only

;ins to work spontaneously with a zest, the problem
ved. IL will go on then by its own inner impulse-
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POi'ckri bus librata susg-and find its, own pet pi
itself. The world is ail before it where to choooe.
nothing impenetrable to it, indigestile by 1V.
universe belongs to, it, for the substance of the i
as I believe with Hlegel--else how eould the mind
step?-just such stuif as itself is maide of, namel
Our practical problem then is to, chooie out ce
jects, and noV too many of them at any one time,
be as nearly ais possible perfect foods, bringing tc
exercising ail its digestive machinery, the whole
its energies.

But above ail not too mucli at a ime. Abov
approach Vo, the priceless simplicity of the Atheni
most fatal thing of ail is that Vhs living member,
sitely capable of torture, should be bewildered and
chased from pillar Vo post after the unspeakable wa'q
through Europe and the picture-gaileries. Thei
of that method is, of course, nothing or worse, j
pepsia of mind and body, a dizzy blur, a duil sense
lessness and persecution. There la really no hu
Zeit ist unendlich lang. Give the young shoots

ime to throw out those miraculous tendrils of th,
Vo grow naVuraily into what they wiil Vwine around
selves, if you do not vainly Seek Vo Vie them or
Vo iV; and so most lîkely kil them. Give their minds
Vo play freely about what you wish them Vo learn,
isome degree Vhe unspeakablyencouraging and qui cke:
of mastery. Bring them at, leasV within divining
on Pisgah as it were, of that feeling which is the 1
of ail education and the teacher's highest triumph tV
the dawning suspicion that this uncanny thing on
board or in the book, which they incline firsV Vo sl
young homses, is flot after ail something hostile,
or alien, but in reality their very own-a ha]
treasure, Vo be digged for indeed but flot hopele-.
cessible, in the boy's or girl's own deeper self; a p
possibility of sensation, an enlargement and heigh
life.
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le problem of combining a reasonable and necessary
r with simplicity is not an insoluble one. Neither, to go
or one lust moment, is it a chimera to reconcile the
Lit and the sharp close vision. The larger horizon need

incompatible with f a*ilty in the use of the micro-
The non omnes omnia possums true alas! W'e

Alip our wings and confine ourselves to some one field,
are to accomplish anything considerable. No one

e an admirable Crichton nowadays. Entbekren sollst
'Ist ent behren-t hou must renounce, renounce. That
stern and wholesome law of M1e, that pinches some

nowhere more than ini the unavoidable self-restriction
bo some things or tbing, where ail are so f ascinatingly
Lting. It is on one main sie the tragedy of our imper-
Sand of the brevity of man's days, and 1 think one of

iief arguments for immortality. I had a dear old
Dr. Wliamson, the brother-in-law of Sir John

,nald, another not unlike himself, except that Sir
had had his nature, like the dyer's hand, subdued
,hat to what it worked in. The old gentleman had
i most thinge. H1e had taught classies, physica, New
rient, and astronomy in the University. 11e was a
er and theologian, and one of the best botanists in
a. H1e had learned French in Edinburgh in his youth
some noble emigrés of the IRevolution, heir lovely
ge and their f air manners. He also spoke Italian
Fully. H1e died over ninety years of age and had,
'fore, begun seriously for the first time the study of
>phy. That, 1 believe, is what le ia doing now. Few

oan bc like him, because, few cai have his child-like
But in a world where ail things are so, closely rela ted

er, the infinite variety and embarrassing riches of
lu only af ter ail an endlese series of exquisite variations
Few simple fundamental themes, constantly repeated
i disguises, kaleidoscopicaily iilustrated as it were, it
Sbe possible, in such a world of system, law, and unity,
.ract from a qulte compassable range of studies some-
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tbing flot altogether undeserving the naine of i
the whole at least in its essential substance. D~
day we need not altogether despair, 1 thixik, of
totelian ideal-the universally cultivated mani. Lt i
Goethe, who, certainly did not know everything, hai
undoubtedly had, among other things, a poor ho
mathematies, that if the work of creation had stopp
fourth day, he could have furnished the ground pl;
other two, including, 1 may add, the song sung b3
of Morning, whieh last indeed he lma actually ci
in the opening limes of " Faust ". The Stoies saic
wise man must ho a shoe-maker, physician, pl
and king. I cannot sSe that at bottom. they w(
anything mucli out of the way. Lt should be poi
I think it lias in large part already been done, with,
ing anybody's back, by the Germans, to arrange
School and University courses iii sucli a way tha
mani finaily setties down to bis littie part, ho sa
to do it flot like a mole but like a being of large
of reason, ini the light of the whole, to see the 'y
with some tolerable fulness as one sees the stars<
sma&llest sky-light, ahail ho able to stand on the
bis timo, in the places of large vision, and emergi
wide sunshine, following with intelligent sympi
is being done by other people as well as by bis f
and insects of the den.

JOHN MACNÂUG
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THING is perfect ini this world-not even modern
democracy--and there is nothing which shows the
sses of democracy ini so clear a light as the problem

Lication. Acquiesoenoe in the rule of the majority
Scorner stone of the democratie structure. From

Dbviously imperfect, convention of majority rule
the important question of minority rights. The

mnen of to-day are using ail their ingenuity in attempte
vise some satisfactory method of safeguarding the
of mnorîties, especially in cases where the funda-

.1 principle of the liberty of conscience is involved.
ttion is largely a maLter of conscience; and hence we
on8tantly meeting with thîs question of minority
,wben considerîng the various aspects of the complex
ni known as the school question. Should schools be
[al or sectional? Should schooling be free or paid
Should education be compulsory or voluntary?
i instruction be non-sectarian or denominational?
axe a few of the elements of the school question.

lie thesis of the present essay is; that the ideal school
a is a national system of free, compulsory, non-
Ian education; and, since it foilows that educational
wu is synonymous with the approximation to this
that any step in the opposite direction should be

inned by educationisteý aa distinctly retrograde. It
h the present situation in the city of Montreal that
e here conoerned; and it is my purpose to apply the
,ing general principles to this particular case.
hould schools be national or sectional? At it it

appear that there could ho no two answers to this
on. Yet there are to be found in every land people
will uphold the cause of local or sectional edilcation.

argued that national education tends to develop
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certain stereotyped characteristice throughout
whereas sectional education resuits in the d
of national attributes. Let us admit the poin
taken in theory; surely it will not prove so ini pr
ia single case, it might; that is, in the case of

a homogeneou, population. But our modern
of a state diffée radically from that of the j
the eyes of the Greeks unity of race was an abso.
-an allen could not become a citizen; whereaa
of Austria-Hungary to-day there are more tii
races, and the population of most modern state
heterogeneous. lJnder such cîreumastances it se
that any system of local education, perpet
differences and sectional jealousies, would preve
from ever becorning a nation, in the strict i
word. This is true, afortiori, in the case of a F
Canada, where the differentiation between the
more than incidentai.

But, while the modern conception of the
means coincides with that of the classical era, thi
century saw a remnarkable revival of the natioi
as a result of the great political upheaval su
the French Revolution. We can see tracesi
in the formation of a united Italy and a unitE
to say nothing of the similar attempts in
countries, such as Hungary, which prove,
Nationalism is becoming more and more the pw
of modemn politics; and experience has show
to be one of the most efficacious of tools in t
the nation-builder, when properly wielded.
system of education is of incalculable service
a truly national spirit. The Canadian people ai
their rank among the nations; let Canadian lei
forget that they have the great force of educal
disposal, a force which, at present, is either i
acting in a negative direction in some parts of
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liould schooling be free or paid for? Sliould education
impulsory or voluntary? These are ini reality but
mnt aspects of the sanie question, for if education be
ilsory it shouki in ail justice be f ree. Now schooling
be paid for, if not by the individual, then by the

So that the first hall of the question resolves iteif
Should schooling be paid for by the individual or
SState? There are some who wiil ask why people

ut cbldren of their own should be taxed to, educate
>ffspring of others. Quite apart from ail ethical
ierations, thiis question can easily be answered on
cmewhat lower ground of self -interest. There are
Iunately many people who, cannot afford to pay for
iucation of their children, so the children of this clame
needs grow Up in ignorance unless free echooling be
1 at their disposal. Ignorance is the prolific mother
e, poverty, and crime; and it obviously pays the com-
;y better to spend money on schools and teachers
on gaols and constables. Every resident of a locality,
ier lie have children of bis own to educate or not, profits
Le education of ail the children i the neighbourhood.
fact lias now become axiomatie, and it is generaily
Eised that every one ehould receive, at least an
ntary education. If the individual do not sec to it,
the State must intervene. Even the staunchest

stes of individual liberty admit that it is the duty of
rernment to require that every one be educated.
iot only, then, is it the duty of a government to e
every citizen reoeives a oertain degree of education,
t is criminal for it not to do so. Consequently, i
It of adequate provision being made by the mndividual,
4tate must take the matter into iLs own hands. The
ýtep is to provide free schooling, thus making it possible
e'ery one to educate bis children. But it is generaily
[ that this wiil not be sufficient to ensure universal
6tion. There amre my who, from f oroe of circum-
e, from sloth, or from lack of foresiglit, reekon the
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time during which potential wage-earners ame
into school-children as so much net 1088 to
budget. In sucli cases it is not enough Vo rendei
accessible, it muet be made obligatory. And,
the government must resort to, the weapons of
education and fac tory acta forbidding the e:
of cblidren under a certain age. In this way thi
temptation for parents Vo negleet the educatio
children is removed.

Glancing over the roll of the nations, we fi
ail progressive States the goverument ba-s ack
its obligation; and hence, that free, compulsory
ia the rule Vo-day iu nearly every civilised country.
lias had compulsory education ever since 1814.
Scotland, France, Switzerland, Italy, and German,
free compulsory education. Many parts of Geri
even gone so far as Vo make attendance a.t c(
schools compulsory. In the United States au
free, and in the great majority of the States ec
compulsory. In Canada we have free schools
the nine provinces, and compulsory education ii
them. That Quebec bas neither free nor compi
cation ia a blot on the provincial escutcheon.

Should instruction be non-sectarian or denor
The problem of religious instruction la the most
feature of the whole school question. It is in
neion that the bitterest controversies have r,
the hardest feelings have been engendered, aic
lest satisfactory conclusions have been reached
the difficulty see'ns no nearer solution than
point was first mooted. On the one hand, we
Radca, who say that there should beno relig
in the schools, that religion is the affair of the
the churoli. On the other, we have Vhe Secti
maintains that as religion enVers into every ralat
it cannot be divoroed from secular education.
of the Sectarian is that not only does lie desire
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at atone, to be taught, but he also wishes his children
kept froma contact with any cbildren learning other

An examination of the arguments on bot Bides5
as ultirnately to the question of the rule of the

kex'e is one point on which, these two sehools of
t agree. Bot Sectarian and Ra.dical admit that

mioral sie of education be negtected, education
,s a peril. But this truoe of opinion is not long-lived,
,e soon find ourselves confronted with the same
ty as before. In imparting moral instruction, to
sanctions should the teacher appeal? There are
.xossible sanctions; namely, the religious; the social,
or patriotic; and the personal. Wiil the social or
rsonal sanction, or a combination of the two, suffioe;
it we always look to, religion to provide the ultimate
n for moral teaching? That is the great question,
z'ee distinct theories find support. The firet is that
ts training and moral training are inseparable.
Sond is that moral instruction is wholly separable

eligious teacbing, and that it should rest entirely
secular basis ini schools supported by public taxation.

àird is that, although religion must provide the
îe sanction for moral training, the school should
its appeal to those moral instincts and convictions

are shared by ail, leaving the religious teaching to
ýme and the church. Aclvocates of the first two
s are extremists, and- their views naturally possess
tilts characteristic of ail extreme opinions. The
dea seems fraught with ail the advantages of the
without entailing any of their diBadvantages, and

mr the most reasonable.
salient feature of the whole controversy is the
,y to exaggerate the influence, great though it
>tedly is, of the sehool upon the character of the
Judging from the uncompromising attitude affsumed
Sectarian, one miglit suppose that the school was
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the soéle agent of any consequence ini the
character. Unquestionably, it ie of vital i
muet flot overlook the fact that the influenc
is equally importan t, if not more so. This
that influence is exercised in the wrong dii
found to, render almost entirely nugatory
reoeived in the school. In fact, the school
many instruments in moral training, and
never take the place of the character-forn
of a good home. Children are under the ci
during but one third of their waking hours-
not more than a quarter of them, if Sunday
be taken into consideration. It is true thi
tration of the forces of the echool upon trainiz
power to ite work, but thAt work car, only be
when supported by the efforts of the hon
three classes of subjecte in which a child shoulc

purely secular subjects, such as reading,
aritbinetie; secular subjects iflvolving mon
coneiderations, sucli as hietory and literatux
religio)us subjects, such as mattere of cree
The tiret clame f aile entîrely within the pi
school; the second je a function of both sdi
the third belonge exclusively to the hon
",home~ ie ued thiroughout this diseus
general enviroziment outside of sehool I
represent the joint influence of parents,
Suudlay-echool.

Dogmatie teaching lias no place in th
sole duty of the teacher ie to ses that fuil
afforded the child to carry out the observE
bas been tauglit at home to regard as part ol
no account should an attempt be made to
of the home teaching, but the feeling ol
underlies ail creeds and forme should be d
as possible. This allotment of subjecti
religious sanction which nearly ail admit 1
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'ective moral instruction, without making it necessary
e school to transcend its proper sphere. Moreover,
,guards both religious întere8ts and the liberty of
,noe; whereas, the Sectarian, in bis anxiety about
1, would ride roughshod, over the principles of
rn, while the Radical would sacrifice religion out-
,o bis notions of liberty.
part from ail other considerations, once given a
i of national and compulsory sehools, it seems to
logicaily from the recognised principle of the liberty

science that education should be non-sectarian. But
e education is non-sectarian, it does not neoessarily
that it is "lgodiess," the epithet of the clerical

,nts of the undenominational system. In the words
F'erdinand Brisson, the State school is a sehool without
3t, it is not a school without a God. If the crities
i-eectarianism were met with the statement: Very
et us have religion tauglit in our schools, but what
;ion?-they would be hard put to it to give a satis-
r definition. Our views on matters of religion are
:>ecoming more enlightened; we are beginning to sec
ie truc religion is an eclecticism of " religions." In
lie so-cailed " religions " of the world are not reli-
at ail; they are merely creede. One might if
Of " moralities"I as of "religions." Both niorality
ýligion are abstract ideas. The various creeds or
onS"I of the world are but the outward forme and
stations of the imuer liglit. Every " religion"I
1 good points, but it stands to reason that no one
on"I monopolises the road to Heaven; for to assume
Duld be to take it for granted that future happiness
served for one particular, and comparatively smail,
t of the human race. The doctrine of predestination,
a eternal blessedness for some aud eternal damnation
ters, is now generaily viewed wlth nothing less than

And yet every "religion" dlaims to be the truc
axd nearly every one teaches that the votaries of ea
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other "religions"1 can never attain the sai
happiness as its own disciples. The proper
the State Wo assume his been aptly pointed
Briand, the new Prime Minister of France-.-"'
doit rester neutre è. l'égard de toutes les
religieuses. Il n'est pas anti-religieux, il n'a
d'être anti-religieux. Il est a-religieux."
Ë J3efore leaving the subject of religious teac'
quote a very suggestive passage from I
Ryerson's Report on religion i the schools
(1857). This passage carrnes ail the more wE
owing to the fact that Dr. Ryerson was hirns
man: 'lThougli religion is essential to the wi
State, and even Wo the existence of civil gova
civil liberty, the State is not the divine
religious instructor. of the people. Nor cazi tii
f orm that work without determining the kind
instruction Wo be given, and appointing t
instructors. This may be done where the !
Churcli, and the Churcli the State, as i the E
of Italy and i Turkey; but it is at the expent
and religious liberty on the part of the peol
also be dons wliere but one f orm of religion i
and supported by the State, and where the el
officers of the State ....... In nons of these
any instance i which civil or religious freed4
enjoyed, or the people of a country educated;
trary, i every instance the mass of the peoplE
up in ignorance, and ini most instances a gc
absolute and oppressive despotismn las prev

Having established a theoretical basis for
conclusions of this essay, let us now proceed
foregoing general principles to the particulai
thec school question in the city of Montreal.
of clearness it wiIl be necessary to give a pre
lins of the existing educational structure in
of Quebee, including a brief historical review.
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cording to, De Montigny, the province was entimly
be of publie schools during the régim of Lord
Bter. At that tiine rural education depended
bier on the home. The Order of the Jesuits had
ippressed, and the schools of the Ursulines and the
ts were no longer ini existence. A commission waa
ed to investigate this uflsatisfactory state of affairs,
act was paissed in'18O1 whick establisbed a system
non-sectarian cominon schools. ln 1841 provisions

ia<Ie for the first time for dissentient schools and
e boards. This principle of separate schools waa
Led by the Acte of 1845 and 1846, 'which set up two
of Sehool Commissioners, one Protestant and one
Catholie, in the cities of Montreal and Quebec,

cing the panel systema of taxation. LI 1856 the
of Publie Instruction was instituted. Membership
at first made :seubject to any religlous test, but three

ýter it was limited to Protestants and Roman Catho-
Mhen came Confederation,, and the British North
9, Act recognised and perpetuated the principle of
L> sohools.
e Education Act now in force is 62 Vict. (1899)
8. Special statutes provide special systeins for
%J snd other cities. But, to the extent that it does
[flict with these, the Education Act is of universal
ion. According te the provisions of this Act the
nent of Public Instruction includes: a superintendent;
ýcij of Public Instruction; school visitors; central
of exanuiners; school commissioners ini country

Salties; school trustees ini country municipalities;
Roman Catholic and a Protestant Board of School
Sioners for Montreal and other cities. The Council
Lic Instruction is divided into two committees, one
,d of the Roman Catholie members, and the other

Protestant members. The Superintendent is ex~
member of both, but can only vote in the comznittee

religioiis belief to which he adheres. Questions in
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which the one f aith or the other is exclusivel
ýmust be decided by the comrnittee of that
the Superintendent and the Couneil are appoi
Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council; and this latt
in every cas the final educational authority.
visitors cari "vrisit only the sohools of their o-
belief."1 Two central boards of examinera are 1
one Roman Catholic and the other Protestant.
ie to examine " candidates of each of the two reli
f or teachers' diplomas." School commission,
the schools of the religious mai ority in coun
palities; school trustees, the dissentient school
the ternis " religious mai ority " and " religioui
were expressly interpreted to mean " the Ron
or Protestant majority or minority as the caf

lIn Montreal the schools are under thei
of two boards. The Roman Cathollo BoardJ
exclusively of Romaan Catholica: three appoir
Lieutenant-Goverlor-ii-Couneil; three by t]ý
Catholie Archbishop; and three by the City E
among its members. The Protestant Board
exclusively of Protestants: three appointed by
ant-Governor-in-Couneil; and thice by the(
fromn among its members.

Goverriment grants are divided ini coi
according to attendance; in Montreal " accor
relative proportions of the Roman (Jatholie an,
populations in the said city, according te ti
oensus?" School taxes are levied on real prop
Montreal the panel system is used. There are
panel number one consiste of the real estai
exclusively to Roman Catholic proprietors: t
te the Roman Catholic Board. Panel numnber
of the real estate belonging exclusively tc:
(including Jewish) proprietore: the taxes go
testant Board. Panel number three consiste
estate belonging te corporations and incorp
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This is commonly known as the neutral panel.
s of this panel are divided between the two B3oards
relative ratio of the Roman Catholic and Protestant
ons ini the said city according to the thon last

Panel number four consiste of the real estate
dI from taxation.
w ie the education of the Jewe of Montreal to, ho
1 for? Until quite recently ail statutes of the

of Quebec relating to education have been based
ssumption that the whole population of the province
Lier Romnan Catholie or Protestant. Members of
~ithe have been considered as negligible quantities.
le that at Confederation the Jewish population wa8
ýmal, the census of 1871 recording only 549 Jews
whole Province. According to the census of 1901
Eýre 6,597 Jewe in Montreal alone. Thon came the
s of Odessa and Kiehineif, which sent a thrill of
-1rough the whole frame of civilisation; and the
as the arrivai of hordes of Jewish immigrants eeek-
ter from the persecutions they had undergone in
ghted land of their birth. The Jewish population

xeal increased enormously, until it is estimated to-day
). The way in which thee vast numbers of

nt@ were handled is an achievement of which the
community may ho juetly proud. They arrived
ititute and penniless, for the most part with large
to support, utterly ignorant both of the language

;he custome of the land; and yet not one of them
become a public burden, not one of them lis ever

1 ini a police court to answer a charge of drunken-
violence, nor have they swelled our prison popu-
They have been assimilated almoet unconscÀously
iduetrial life of the country. Education was mainly
ýntal in the accomplishinent of this, feat. The
i a passion for education. Within a year over
ldren were raised by the efforts of the Jews thora-
rom appalling "iîncompetence " to the ranks of
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the " competents ", and were thus enabled to
tage of the ordinary educational facilities of t'.
a resuit there are to-day 4,374 Jewish chili
Protestant sehoola of Montreal, out of a toti
of 11,956. Practical evidenoe of the remarka
made by these immigrant children, within so s
may be obtained by scanning any list of priz
scholarship awards; just as practical evidence
perity of their " immigrant " fathers may be
glancing over any liet of real estate transfer
class of immigrante were endowed with ti
thrift, and exemplary sobriety of the Jews; if
of immigrante were handled as the Jewish ini
handled by their fellow Jews, what a proepei
Canada would be 1

It was a decision of the Superior Court i
gave rise to the present controversy over thE
the Jews to our sehool system. A scholarshi]
Jewish pupil was refused by the Protestant E
ground that bis f ather was not an owner ol
(although the same objection would not have
case of a Protestant). A petition for a writ of miý
dismissed; and the judgement rendered waÀ
to a statement that the education of the
Jewish tenants in the Protestant schools was au
and that the Jews had no legal rights Ùi
sohools of the city, either Roman Catholie oi
despite the f act that they had to pay the sel
other citizens.

A short account of the way in which,
taxes had been disposed of will aid greatly ii
a clear understanding of the question. Previ
in accordanoe with their right of option, the
of Jews elected to contribute to Protestant ei
their children were admitted to the sehools
termes as Protestants. A dispute arose, and
of the Spanish and Portuguese Synagogue,
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out of the $2,700 paid ini sehool taxes by Jewis
3, transferred ail their properties to the Roman
je panel, arranging for a rebate of 80 per cent. with
they establshed a school of their own. Meanwhile
ass of the Jewish children continued to attend the
tant schoole, so, that in a few years the Protestant
found itself educating 80 per cent. (174) of the
children, while only ini reoeipt of 20 per cent. of the
*taxes ($600. Moreover, neither the government

nor the share of the neutral panel was increased by
of this attendance. The Protestants naturaily

ýd te such a state of aiffairs. The members of the
ig synagogue were induoed Ite 'return their property
Protestant panel and to, close their school; yet matters
,ied to be fat from satisfactory.
ea resuit of the manifest unfairness of the then existing
Lons-unfarness te the Jewish tenants on the one
and te the Protestant Board on the other--an act
amd by the Provincial Legislature ini 1903 at the
instigation of Protestante and Jews. IJnder the
ons of this set Jews were identified _outright with
tante for the purposes of educatien. Their right
ion as te the disposaI of their taxes was abrogated,
1 Jewish rates were te, be paid inte, the Protestant
on the understanding that Jews were te, have iii
equal rights with Protestants ini the schools.

7'er, a conscience clause was inserted te safeguard
ligious seruples of the Jews. One very important

of the set wae that thereafter the Jewish population
be counted as Protestant both in the division of

!gislative grant and in the allotment of the proceeds
h. neutral panel. This set is still in force.
iere was no more trouble f or six years, until a bill
Ltroduced at the. Iast "eson of the Legisisture te
the. Protestant ]Board elective by the Protestant

,tore of real estate, any male Protestant who, was
nicipal electer being eligible. Unfortunately, an
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entirely unnecessary definition of the word " Prot
as including Jews was inserted. This was seized u~
opponents of the bil, and the race cry was at once
[t wais insinuated that the bill had been inistigated
Jews, an assumption that was false. A circular wai
by the Protestant Board in which the Jews were
with having broken faith. This statement was
unwarranted, as neither individually nor collective
the Jews in any way responsible for the intrc
of the measure. The circular was in reality a plea
part of the Commissioners for their own retention i

As for the prînciple of election, although the.
sioners sang their own praises, the issue was to
extent ignored. The principle at stake wa8 obsci
raising the Jewish peril, the real intention being
the Board a close corporation. But let us exauc
arguments on both sides. The main arguments
the election of Sehool (Jomniissioners may be sum
as follows: that it wus advisable to "let well
alone "; that there were no complaints as to the e:
of the. present system; that the introduction of the
principle would be followed by a deterioration
personnel of the. Board, sinoe many capable nier
be unwifling to face a popular election, and sine this
would not resuit.in the choice of the best men; and,
that there waB no p ublic demand for the. change.

ln the tirst place, if statesmen were always
to " let well enough atone " there would b. no su(
as progress. Secondly, it is not true that there ha
no complaints against the present system of adzninij
murely the resignation of on. of the Comamissione
the Hochelaga disaster, which resulted in the
eighteen lives, was a suggestive reflection of pul
approval. The third argument, which. is truly a
arraignmient of the principles of representative govE
lias aloo its amusing side. The distruat of the. Pr
electorate by the. clerical Commissioners seems to 1

M6
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ýt that their work must have been a f ailure. But
ance of opinion seems to be against thi view, and
ýneral1y conoeded that Protestant parents would be
itly interested in the education of their chidren
re the election of the best available men. One hall
Board is even now indirectly elected, though neither
,ference to their special fitness for the position, nor
Betly interested constituents. The statement that

men would be deterred from running for office by the
systemn is scarcely deserving of comment, when

ýrne ini mind that two of Montreal's foremost clergy-
ýd not consider popular election to a school board
i their dignity in Edinburgh. The last argument
3 one f orcibly that " there are generally a score
eo take up their pens to advocate what only a score
against one who Gares to argue for what everyone

But it is not truce that there has been no demand
change. The proposai lba met with hearty sup-

1 nearly every direction; distinguished clergymen,
ent business men, eminent educationists, labour
and professional men of ail classes have united in

rlding the constitutional, principles involved in the
Ad change. The matter lias been before the public
îorm or another for over five years, and the sole voios
against this chorus of assent lias been that of those

rinterested in the maintenance of the present
whereby taxpayers have no control whatever over

Lds te which. they subscribe.
,e argument for the adoption of the elective system
is what may be termed a constitutional. aspect and
tLical aspect. In its constitutional, aspect we meet
lie old Liberal doctrine of " no taxation without
atation." For twenty years no denomination lias
àectly represented on the Board exoepting Anglicans,
Iberians, and Methodists. It is urged that ail people
ty taxes should have a voice in the management of
lools, and in the expenditure of the public funds.
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It must be admitted that this argument ie scarce]'
unlees the tenante, instead of the proprietors, as -m
poeed, constitute the electorate. For it is the tenu
in reàlity paye the tax, and, therefore, it le the teni
should control the expenditure. The practica1 as
the argument le that, considering the large surns
yearly, it would be in the highest degree desirable
Board to be composed of business men. A debt ol
a million dollars lias been imposed on the Protesi
perty of thie city, and the general publie bias no kn,
of how it lias been incurred. Finally, it is poin
that the elective syetem lias proved successful whej
lias been tried; why should it f ail in Montreal?

Let us now returu to an analysie of severali
able statemente macle in the circular issued by ti
testant Board when the Bill wae before the pub
the firet place it le eaid that "the admission of
citizens to the electorate, and, as a consequence, of
representatives to the memberehip 0f the Board,
immediately involve the destruction of the C
character of the administration. The employm
Jewish teachere would logically f ollow, and as a reu
religious instruction of Protestant children would, in
cases, be plaoed lu non-Christian hands. It seemas g
neoessary to characterise sucli an innovation as undes
Let us grant, for the sake of argument, that the ad
0f Jews to the electorate would resuit in the elec
Jewish Commissioners, and in the placing of the r
instruction of Protestant children in Jewish haucds,
should Christians be afraid of contact with Judaismij
are not afraid of contact with Christianlty. W. feg
a Jew leading his class in the study of the New Tesi
but neyer a Jewish convert as a resuit. In a
between two religions the better will prevail, lu accq
with the. well-established law of the. "survival q
fittestY But would the admission 0f Jews tc> tb
toeate have suci resuits as the circuler fears?(
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lie religious instruction of Protestant chîldren by
teachere would be "undesirable," ie it a neoessary

of the appointment of Jewieh teachers? Why not
le latter confine their teaching to Buch imbjeta as
etic, spellmngor geography? This point will be met
ague allusions to the " undesirability " of the personâl
ce of a Jewish teacher. Granted that the mere con-
>tween Jewîsh teachers and Christian pupils would be
eirable,"l why not have them teach ini the schools
95 per cent. of the children are Jews? Surely the

ce of Jewish teachers in schools such as the Aberdeen
ý Dufferin could ecarcely destroy any " Christian
ter." Ilowever, such is the. acknowledged pollcy
iBoard that, aithougli many capable young Jews

.'rotestant Normal School diplomas, no Jewieh teacher
chance of employment under any circumstances
Protestant echools, in which 37 per cent. of the

re are Jews. In the light of the above argument, the
, inference is that the. real reason for the exclusion
,'ish teachers from earning a livelihood must b. the
to retain positions for Protestants only.

[oreover, the first part of the statement quoted f roma
xrcular is an absolute non seqitur. The admission
vs to the electorate would not neceesarily result in
ection of Jewieh Commissioners, and would certainly
ýsult ini the. "swamnping of the. Board." Ie it quite
) insinuate that to give the. Jews a voice in the. man-
~nt of the. schooLe is to surrender the echoole Wo their
,,ement? Besides, there is nothing i the law now
m Wo prevent the appointment of a Jewieh Cornmissioner.
upposing that we did have Jewish Commissioners,
would it " immediately involve the destruction of
,%ristian character of the. administration? " What
ant by the. word " Christian "? Christians axe too

Wo designate as " Christian " ail that if; pure, noble,
irtuous in 1f.. Might not a Jew challenge the. riglit
oistiana thus to monopolise the virtues? Miglit he
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not with equal right-might he flot With better rigli
acterise those verY attributes as Jewish? The C
iaim that lias become known as the Golden Rule

the paraphraS of an old Jewish preoept. Moses ei
"Thou shalt love thy neiglibour as thyseif ;"I and~
tauglit: " What la hateful unto thee, do not do ur
neighbour." The Beatitudes are one and all
adaptations of Jewîsh teachings. Two exampE
suffice. IlBleased are they that moura, for they s
comforted."1 Je not this sentence much more bea;
expressed by the Psalmist: " They that sow ini tear
reap in joy "? IlBlessed are the meek, for they shall
the eartli." Io not this a repetition of Psaini XXJ%
" The meek shall inherit the earth>? And so upozi î
it will be found that all that isbestn th Sermon>
Mount, the quintessence of Christian morality, is î
phrase of pre-exlsting Jewish teachings. Moreoi%
what religion do Christians owe the Ten Commandj
Is it not to Judalsm? Why, then, designate eve
that is good in life as IlChristian?" Il as not history
that Cliristians themselves are often less " Christianu
Jews? We have a Spaniali Inquisition ini the M~
Christianity and Catholicism. We have the mnf<
secutions under the Tudors and the Stuarts ini thq
of Christianity and Protestantism. We have the 1
of Servetus in the naine of Christianity and CaIvù

On the other hand, if the word "Christian Il i
in its dogmatie sense, why 8hould the character
administration of the sehools be Christian? Evezi
ndnded sect&rian. would have to admit that it shc
at least 37 per cent. Jewlsh. But it lias alreadi
demonstrated in the firat part of this essay that i
of creed and dogma have no place lu the school: t]
should " render unto Coesar the things that are Ca
Môreover, the spirit which prompts an associatiozi
Jew with the infidel and the thief, even for purp
rhetorical effeet or abstract argument, la a spirit

5m
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be scaroely advisable to infuse into the rising gener-
unss we wish to, rear up a race of medioeval

e circular says further that Jewish children are
protected by a conscience clause," and that if Jews
t satiefied with present conditions the only thing
m to do iB to le ave the Protestant schools, and establish
rate system of their own, "a change which, how-
!jectioiuzbf from a national point of view, would
[y be preferred by many Protestant parents and rate-
tc> that now propose d." I must confess my surprise

ing that men who are responsible for the education of
ure citizens regard the personal preferences of Ilmany I
,ant-the Protestants being but a amali minority
province-as of more importance than the interests
nation. That School Cominissioners of a city like
ai should frankly admit a change to be " objectionable
k. national point of view," and yet advocate that

p e astounding. If these views be characteristic
istian administrators, once more let me urge that the
we infuse a different spirit into the administration
echools, the better for our national welf are.
the statement that the Jews are " fully protected

onecience clause " the circular îs unusually moderate.
istomary for those who object to the presence of Jews
echoole to, argue that not only are the Jewe IIfully
ed " by the conscience clause, but that " it places
-otestant scholars under a disability." It is main-.
that Jewish pupils are given unf air privileges in two
Ini the first place, they are not required to attend

ripture clase, yet are given the average mark i this
;. Thue they get credit for work not done by them,
the same time have one subject 1es8 than other pupils

avolves unequal competition, since they have more
ýo devote to the other euh jecte i the curriculum.
second place, they are ailowed to absent themeselve8
igatory religioues holidays without losing anymarkse
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for punctuality, attendance, or conduot; whereais
moment's absence is recorded against the Christian
"The Jewish children enjoy their holiday, and ret
school to resume their leseons where they lef t off,"
"the Protestant children have been standing stili."

Let us mee what these arguments are wo
maintain the diaxnetrically opposite proposition; D
that not only are the Protestant pupils not placed
any 'ldisability " by the conscience clause, but th
Jewish children are not even " fully protected " tl
The granting of the average mark of the class to t]
in Seripture is undoubtedly uni air. But the discrini
le against the Jew, not the Protestant. A class a
is usually a low mark, whereas the 'clevemness of the
scholar is proverbial. The resuit is that a Jew must
content birnself with loss of rank, or waive bis legal
as set forth in the conscience clause. This is equl
to moral compulsion, and is, therefore, illegal. P(
compulsion is also exercised upon the Jew through th
of the opinion of bis fellow students. The potency oi
two f orme of compu.lsion le seen in the fact that it i:
rare to find a Jewish pupil who does not atten
Soripture cla8s. This attendance inunediately ovi
the objection that Jews have one euh ject tees than
pupile; and the succese attained by the Jews in thil
Seripture tesson strengthens the argument that the
of an average is a distinct discrimination against the
At the time of the framing of the present regulations,
the Jewish community did asic for was an atternativi
ject. The Protestant Board ignored this suggestior
it seems to be the only plan that would secure justi
alt. At any rate, the whole system of examinatic
Seripture le admitted by the best educationists to be
in principle. The moral side of the Bible le sacrfi<
the mere facts of Bible bistory. In the words of
Herbert--" Experience has taught me that the
earnestly and intelligently one teaches. the Bible, the
one dos at the Seripture examaination."

552
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for the permission granted to, Jews te absent
ts on religîous holidays, would it be possible to
themn to attend without, flagrantty violating the
inciptes of the liberty of con8cienoe? Apart f rom
consideration, surey the Board coutd not do other-

n as at present.
next point raised by the circular ie the only one

eserving of serious consideration. It ie contended
Protestant Board is losing annually a large sum
the education of Jewieh children. The average
pupit ini the schoole which most of the Jews attend

ated at 323 a year. Reckoned on this ba"i the
-nuat coet of educating the Jewielx children woutd
to $100,000 in round numbers. In 1908 the con-

i of Jewsj to the Board treasury was approximately
VBe:-

choot tax ........................... 3$30,000
hare of neutral panel ................... 4,400
hare of governinent grant................ 600

ai ............................... $5(

La it would appear that the Board lost about
through Jewish education. But these figures are

ly misleading. In this Province the school tax
d according to the religous persuasion of the pro-

Now any one who, knows the first principtes of
denoe of taxation Îe aware of the fact that it is the
who really pays the tax, and consequentty that the
of the tenant should deterinine the allotment. In
thie principle le fully recognised, and the more

[e method of allotting taxes according to the religious
.on of the tenant lias been adopted. Under our
aithougli Jewieh tenants pay indirectly through

Jir fuit share of civic taxes, they are not given credit
Joing. The tandiord, who advances the tax to the
asury, je atone considered, and it is hie religion that
nes the division of the fund. The Protestant com-

5M
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munity Owns a vastly greater proportion of the
Of Montreal than it occupies, and hence the
Board reoeives a disproportionate share in th,
of the school tax; aithougli this advantage i8 col_
to a certain extent by the fact that, while the
of corporations is composed of Protestants, th(
Catholie Board reoeivies two-thirds of the school a
on ail property owned by these corporations. lin
if ailowanoe be made for the circurnstanoe that
reaily paid by the tenant, we shail sec a great trans
of figures. The ratio of Protestants to Jews i
of Montreal is about three to one; therefore, ti
portion of the total Protestant school tax would be 2%t
instead of 9 per cent.; $80,000 instead of $30,00
reduces, the lees of the Board to $15,000. It nuu
be remiembered that both the neutral panel
government grant are divided on the basis of t]
of 1901, when there were only 6,597 Jews in the c
new census wiil resuit, in a large increase in the
both these funds that wiil accrue to the Protesta
from the f act of their educating Jews. It is estim
there are to-day 360,000 Roman Cathoica, 90,1
testants, and 30,000 Jews in Montreal; and 290,0(0
Catholics, 75,000 Protestants, and 25,000 Jews ini
exclusive of suburbs. On this basis the Jewish
the neutral panel and the government grant woul(
to $10,500 and $1,500 respectively. Add to
880,000 which Jewish tenants are paying to-day,
have the total contribution of the Jewish comxni
educational purposes amounting to 892,000. Th
still mean a loss of 88,000 for the Protestant Bc
by the time that the new census is taken (and it is
tended that these figures wiil hold until then) th,
panel and henoe the Jewish share of it wiil have i
Whether this increaise will suffioe to remove thE
deficit, depends on whether the Jewish populai
increaee proportionately with the number of Jew-isb

5"
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gig the schools; and it seeme reasonable to suppose
as wiIl be the case.
tite apart from the above considerations, Jewish
,ate holdings are increasing with remarkable rapidity.
iay be meen from the growth of .the Jewieh sehoël,
In 1903 it amounted to $4,5W0; and ini 1908 to
). In other words, the mnerease in five years vas
seven hundred per cent. We seldoin read a list
estate traoefers iii which the Jews have not a dis-
ionate part, so that the day is not far distant wben

chool taxes will fully pay for their education. But
er that the 'Protestant panel as a whole should he
ed by the purchase of real estate by Jews, this real
must be bought f rom Catholic landowners. For if
from, Protestants it would only be transferred f rom

tepayer te another in the saine panel; whereas if pur-
fromn Catholics it would mean the acquisition of new

ty for the Protestant panel. A sermon preached
[y to a Roman Catholie congregation in the north

the city, in which the priest forbade bis flock to
Lmore land to the Jews, as the parish revenue vas

meriously diininished through Jews buying up real
znay be cited as sufficient proof that Jews are buying

Datholioe, and hence inereasing the Protestant panel.
is hard te believe, even with the figures before us,

lie loss entailed by the education of Jews is really so
as the Protestant Board pretends. If the Jewish
not .ufficient now, it is certain that it Winl be very soon.
rguments that the Jewish school tax does not pay for
lucation of Jewish children, and that Jewish proprie tors

outvote Protestants so far as to " swamp " an
re Board, ame not easily reconcilable. There is a
r' somewhere. When the Protestant Board under-
Lo educate Jews in 1903, it was due to its foresight
rceiving the prospective influence and power of the
ýW community. That its motives were not entirely
ithropic may be deduced froin the following statce-

us
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ment of the presidlent of the Board (as quoted by the
IlIt so happened that at that time (1903) we
needed more taxes ....... We had been told thý
increase of taxes would be made if we would adii
Jews to our schools To this we agreed." It is çv
note that the financial benefit to the Board thus re,
from the admission of the Jews' doe8 flot appear
figures.

But even if Jewish real estate owners did noV coul
a dollar Vo the school Vax, it would, stiil be in the îr
of the community that Jewish children should be i
educated ai; others. The exclusion of any one fro:
ordinary benefits of citizenship on the ground that I
noV invested money in real estate is a manifest nj
since, as has already been pointed'out, ail who paý
contribute Vo the general taxation fund. Gran Led
the education of the Jews is at present a burden (ait
we do not for a moment admit that it la as great a t
as la generally supposed), the claim of the Protestant
Roman Catholics should share in the support of tha.t t
is undeniably valid. For Catholics benefit quite as
as Protestante by the good citizensbip of the Jew,
default of national schools, the only way Vo remed,
grievance would appear to be the devotion of the
of the prooeeds from, Vhe neutral panel Vo non-Ca
education. Such a plan would be sure Vo meet wv
great deal of opposition, buV ÎV is only fair that thoEw
insist on sectionalism should pay for their privi
The real solution of the flnancial difficulty is Vo raik
sehool Vax sufficiently Vo pay for the free education
children, irrespective of creed or race.

But the great question of the day stiil re:
unanswered. Does the Protestant community wish fi
Vo divide our population (already torm asunder intc
factions, whose racial and religious prejudices flot
Vhe united efforts of the statesmen of the pat
years have succeeded in extinguishing) by school1

556
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ai? We may as well recognise that either the Jews
be given a share in the management of our schools,
separate Jewish school system muet be established.

Jewish community cannot ailow itself to be merely
înised and tolerated any longer. Now the develop-
Sof a new and unneoessary lime of cleavage, by

ig the Jews into a separate school "ystem, would be
Lng short of a crime against the nation. Lt is true
the appeal Vo sectionalism. is always convincing; the
nents strike the most vuinerable part of human
Ne. It requires a broader and more patriotie view Vo
ýe the more remote resuits of the alternative. Do
rish Vo force the Jews to remain foreigners for ever?
,t, let us be done with ail this prating about a separate
I for Jews; a suggestion which seens prompted by
spirit which lias in ail ages herded the Jews in,

ms, and foroed them to wear a degrading badge as a
of distinction from their Christian persecu tors. We
remember that the principle would noV stop at a

àh panel. A dangerous preoedent would be established.
recent incorporation of the Greek Orthodox Churcli
iis city is significant of the growth of our Syriau
.y. The next step would be Vo set up a Greek Catholie
d, and we should soon have the same privilege being
i<ied Vo ail the other sects of which our population ie
ýoSd; " s0 that the State would come Vo the submi-
g of echools that teacli every language from Yiddish Vo
,se, and every religion from paganism Vo a most
pt form of Christianity." Every sectionalleation of
ichools is a denationalisation of the people; and once
admitted that each religion is entitled Vo separate

ils, the Dominion will become the mere semblance
nation-a thing of shreds and patches. Every one
lias been Vo echool knowe of the petty antagonismes
unreasoning antipathies that grow up between

mn of different echools, especially where these
àl are distinguished by differences of czeed, a
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where the whole attitude towards those who toi
féent ways to Heaven is one of diedain. Lt may
doubted whether such sehools, by the mem fact
separatism,4 do not do more harm than ail the. go
achieve. Our population ie becoming as heterc
as that of the United States, and we ouglit to ad
plan of the educationise of that country. They e
particular to maice their schools, above ail, e
patriotism. Let us follow their example ini confizi
school to its proper sphere-that of secular instruot
moral training. The elementary school le the. ouo
agency we have for unifying the diverse elements
population. To introduoe into that sohool quest
creed and dogma is to impair its usefuiness. The ,
to which, we have so frequently referred, uncon
niakes the strongest plea possible for the Finnie Bi
it saye - Should the measure, becomne law, t
school systeme of the city wiil become much more
separated: one, the Roman Catholie, would still
.Christian, while the other would be neither Christ
Protestant." Precisely. Lt would, bc Canadian.

Lt is surprising to find even a portion of the. Pr
community upholding the cause of sectarian
Sixty years ago Protestants were demanding a sy,
non-sectarian. shools, in which Roman Cathol
Protestant, French and Englieli, might ail alike grow i
loyal Canadians, united by a feeling of common nati
Tiie Roman. Catholie majority in the Province forxE
the. Protestant minority a separate school system
lias so effectuaily preserved racial and religiou
pathies that they have become to-day a national ci
And now we find a Protestant majority in t]
assuming the self-saine attitude towards a Jewish n
How potent le the. force of numbers even where fundý
priniciples are involved 1 But Protestants wil the
pay the. penalty for this inconsistency. Already dis
Bohools are being closed in ail parts of the, Eastern

M
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as a resuit of the sectarian system, and the number of
4tant children who, must either attend the. Catholic
a or go uneducated increases annually. Owing to
large numbers of Protestant f armers are foroed to
ieir holdings and leave the Province. But with the.
itants of Montreal invoking the. sectarian principle
§t the. Jews, how can the Protestants of the Eastern
dhips complain of the application of that very prîn-
by the Catholics against themselves?
Y'. have already seen that our ideal should be a
isi system of f ree, compulsory, non-fectarian educa-

That such an ideal could ever be attained in
la may seem visionary; but Iltoo low they build, who
beneath the stars." The establishment of national

le supported by a national tax, leaving all separate
la to b. paid for by the. private individuals who insist
-ctarian privileges, would require an amendment to
British North America Act. Such an amendaient
only b. procured by co-operation on the. part of the.

aices. But four provinces already have free, cern-
ry, non-sectarian education and common schools.
Loba has free common sehools, but education is not
ulsory, and undenominational religious instruction ia
ded for. Ontario, Alberta and Saskatchewan have
ion schools and separate schools, education being com-
ry ini each case. Quebec is apparently the only
nce without coinmon sehools. Apparently; for ever
1903 the "lProtestant " schools have been in reality

c sehools, and if this fact were more generally recog-
a great deal of futile discussion would be avoided.

mn Catholie Quebec is the. only serious obstacle in the.
of national sohoole. But the time wiIl corne when
ec will not b. se important a f actor in Canadian
ce as it isto-day. The powr of the future lies in the

and if eight provinces and part of the. ninth were
g f or national education, it ia not at al improbable
their wish would prevail. It is not the. eight provinces,
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but the part of the niuth that we have reason to fear.
descendiug from the realins of the ideal to those ol
practical, let us see what muet be doue with regard to
Catholie education iu Quebec. The first stop forwa
te drop the word " Protestant," and to admit thai
moment the Act of 1903 came into, force the sehools cg
to be 1'Protestant " and became public. Lot us caUl
public achools, and thus remove a source of endiess
fusion. Secondly, let us lose 11no time in maklng
schools free to ail, raising the school tax, if ueoessar
make this possible. Thirdly, let us make education
pulsory up to a certain age and standard. Fourtbly
us abolish ail sectarian religlous teaching during rel
school hours. If religiou muet be taught in our sel
let this instruction be given by clergymen after school 1
te childreu of their owu denomination, as la the pra
lu Ontario and Manitoba, and lu most parts of Austral
But whether ail or any of these forward stops be taken,
thing la certain: we mnuet not stop backward. If we ca
approach our ideal, we muet uot recedo fromn it. 01
account must we allow our people to, degenerate ln
number of secte whose clamouriugs would mar the
mony of our national existence. The establishment
separato Jewish school system would not bo morely r
grade, it would be calamaitous. To the credit of the
let it bo said that, with a more truly patriotie spirit
either of the Gentile factions, rather than start a sepi
school system of their own, they would continue te subin
the preseut unjuat conditions to the end of tizue.

BRAm iE So:
[The above article is preented in its entirety in tihe interesta of flac.. wbcwylter repreeents. Few, readers of the UNIVESITY MÂui7.nrs would disaag wi

statement that a uystem of publie schools, applicable te, every denomination
would b. desirable in the. city of Montreai, if it were obtainable.-Ed. U. M.1
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TERM village is used. for the purposes of tins article
indicate the unit of rural life. The outlying country

tion ie organically part of the village municipal unit.
a towna is incorporated, it then becomes separate ini
n and institutions from the surrounding country.
Canada, as elsewhere, town knows littie of country.

et city-bred Canadians, and to touriste who, visit
,ies, cross the plains, and go away impressed with
et resources, the Dominion consista merely of a few
ant centres connected by limes of railway that pase
h grain-raising and. timber-producing regions. The
re of people who spend their daily lives in these inter-
spaces have little reality to the urban mind. The

n hardly be blamed for tis failure of comprehension,
Lie country has failed equally to realize ita own powers
pacities.
nada ie, and muet be for sorne time te corne, largely
cSl of rural municipalities. According to the census
1, the town and city population amounted te 30.8 per
)f the whole. This includes ail towns of over two
nd inhabitants. The cites themselves represented at
Lime about twemty per cent. of the total population.
6 the cities and towns of Manitoba, Alberta, and Sas-
ýwam constituted twenty-sx per cent. of the population
ýe provinces. In the rural districts of Canada poverty
iteracy are alnioet unknown. In the cities large num-
r the inhabitants live under conditions that make themn
a negligible or a positively injurious element in public
a. The life of the cities is, comparatively spealdng,
politan and imitative. That of the country is native
waracteristic. In view of these facte it je clear that the
,opulation of Canada ought te be a much more potent
than it is in the national life.
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There are maxi> difficulties ini the way of deve]
influential rural opinion. lI the firat place, agi
interests are unorganized. The country in dominate
cit>', and the oit>' b>' its commercial interests. The
too often receives its political Opinion» froin denr
It subinits to a cit>' press that ignores its intereste
a local town press that is frequent>' trivial and unin
The fariner is slow to realize that if he will not con
own interesta intelligently himself they wiil not be cc
for him. This lack of cohesion and consequent lak
hma been due in the pust to geographical conditions,
tion, infrequent mails, difficulties of traivel; due s«~
alsÔ, to lack of education on the farmer'a own part, t]
largel>' of this saine isolation. These conditions have
The fariner, who lias as mucli opportunity a an>'
read, and moire than moet to refleot, in now in a poi
have bis own opinions and to express thern.

lI the second place the country, liko the oit>',
deplorable lack of the sentiment of moral responsil
publie affamr. Veiled briber>' and other forma of
corruption have corne to be regarded alznost as n,
evils. Many of those who have the moral sense to b. d
with present conditions keep their own, hands clean
cowardly expedient of shirkixig civic responsibilit>' ait
in the counitry districts, which are not hampered, as
cities, by an illiterate, electorate, it should b. pou
develop a better sentiment. The great obstacle ini 1
of any sucli patriotic movement is the. inertia chara
of a rural population. Meglt sentiment is there, if iti
made to express itself, anid the sense of dissatisfacti
presexit evils, if this could be roused to throw off the.
habituai acquiescexioe. The same inertia which at lir
to, b. the enemy> of reform, ina> prove to b. its great4
For it means that the mass of public opinion, once set in
in the riglit direction, will go on steadil>' and gaini fo:
is for this reaon that ail movements of reform hav(
country a power and permanence, whioh cmi neyer be 2
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fting city population- The period of four years fromn
itil tlie next general election, is tlie turne ta arouse
gentiment, and educate the country on questions with
ýovernmaents entrenclied ini power have failed ta cape.
fariner and villager lias the power in bis own hands
ribute very materially to, political reform. It is in the
es, wlier the nominating convention delegates are
;ed, that the foundations of govermnent are laid. By
«g theinselves ini the prixnaries, a few men of public
ni eacli township could carry tlie conventions and
te the political machine.
e characteristie inertia of country places is partly
contentinent. The farmer's lie is unique in its self-
icy. No man is leus dependent thai lie upan the
ai weal. Hi produet is always in demand, and his
y can sustain itself througli great fluctuation of prices.
oid days of bis isolation it wag easy for hMm ta grow
Sselfieli, "close-fisted ". and behind tlie turnes. In

ays lie is becoming more and more identifled witli the
In whicli tlie life of his townshiip is centralized. Lt will
Sthe rule, not tlie exception, for tlie weil-to-do f armer
at least one of hie children a coilege education. Henco
ais ta feel taward, the schoal and coilege, and as a conse-
toward otlier publie institutions, a sense of ownership.
eveloping into a public spirited citizen, ail tlie more
in that lie hme no iminediate private intereets ta,

i the conduct of municipal poitios.
selfieli content is a drawback ini some cases, selfieli
,nt can have an equaily paralyzing effect. Among
ofeuional clusses, including tlie clergy, and among
ng people througliout tlie country, tliere is a disposi-
undereetimate the dignity and importance of country
iid ta crave advanoement to city positions. This
y is bath a cause and an effeot of other difficulties.
lie development of better conditions, more scientiflo
;, botter transportation, better achools, more stimula;t-
%ge life, there is reason ta hope that the tendency wil
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become less. 0f late yeare, labour-savîng machii
relieved the farmer of mucli of hie drudgery and 1
hlm an amount of leisure that compares well wlth t]
afforded in other occupations. The fariner xnay hi
Most men in this strenuous age must do witliout
happiness, tranquillity, contact wlth nature, and i
of energy for self-development. Scientiflo hushandi
attract college-bred men. llom.esteading needs com]p
littie, capital and le a rapid road to independence.
oould be of greater importance to the country than thi
of an educated land-owning and land-working class.

If village institutions are to be preserved and d<
the attractions of the city must be offset by est
counter attractions at home, by dignifying labour
cultivating a taste for the pleasures of rural life.
been done in some localities by organizing villag
ments. The constant complalut in this regard le that
lasts.'Il After a year or two the young people weai
device for their entertainment, and most societies
break up in a quarrel, or f ail to pieces through negleot
nature is always childish, pleased wlth its toy for
then ready to tome it aside. The public spirited
must be wise enougli to expect that " nothing w
What lie must have je the patience to find the si
the orchestra for the choral society, the gyznnasiwi
readling-room, the course of public lectures for lasi
round of churcli sociables. If one device lias en
and co-ordinated a village for a season, keeping ii
out of ischlef, teaching contentment and at the s
stimulating ambition, it has served ite turn, and n
room for its successor. Meantime there is for th,
of the community, prejudice, sectionalism, petty
and all manner of fractiousness to combat, with Ni
patience, and powere of self-effacement lie inay
It le out of sucli travail that a nation is boru.

Denominational and social cleavage le, in si
munities, the greatest enemy of organlzed progreas
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the tendency of the time is strongly toward the
., 'down of such barriers. When community of taste
developed, ancient feuds and prejudices drop out of
With the strengthening of large intereste the trivial
e their hold.
strong attachinent of country people to, their churches

> means a fact to be deplored. It might be taken to
rnerely ultra-conservatism and ignorance of modern

~nts- In some cases, perhaps, it does mean this;
in the whole, conditions in the country districts of

Canada show a prospect of the preservation of
istitutions, with at the sanie tirne an emaucipation
;tricted points of view. In the cities the growth of
arn has, even in Canada, produced a considerable
ýrom the churches. Those who, have grasped, whether
esy or unconsciously, the principles of individual

of conviction, and of the essential spirituality of
have been eager to, free themselves from the tyranny
and creed. Iu the country, however, modernism,

ach the sanie relation to, the churches that European
bolicism. does to, Rome. The modem is anxious
rve his connection, as far as he may without doing
to conviction, with the institutions which have

been the centres of the higlicat life of humanity.
ntry church is still, ethically, socially, and often in-
lly, the leading force ini the commznxty.
s not unusual to find among country clergymen
rmen who have followed the struggle of modem
for the last half century, are ini sympathy with the
attitude of the theological coil egee, and have been,

Ieading the thought of their people into harmony
spirit of the time. There are, however, stil 1 numbers
country places where the new ideam have not pene-

iid where the conclusions of science are regarded as
ies of religion. But there seems little doubt that
lution wifl be accomplished here peacefully also,

t the individual mind will achieve new freedoma
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without bringing danger to the organized chuz
instrument of moral progrees.

The revolution in theological, thouglit and 1
of the spirit of union, whicl isl one resuit of this
are the most liopeful indications that means wil
to, meet the moral needs of the West. The peril
Canada lha been in the exodus of youth and vig
the slack energies of age and conservatism. The ]
West le in its very youth and exuberauce, in t
of its hope aud strength, and ini the recklessnes1
it will cast away the props of an older civiliza
homesteader, however, once located, wiIl be held by
that make for stability. The organized forces
are arming theinselves with a great weapon, the
frankest sympathy with the spirit of youth, its et
capacities for enjoyment, its love of life and adi
experiment and progress. If with this can be e
wise conservatism of pure ideals and institutio
which the ivy of association may dling, there is
hope that the Church inl Canada may be enterini
lease of Mie aud usefuinese.

Country conditions are peculiarly favourable to
In the old dais the ambitious Young backwoodj
to, scliool with the simple intention of learning al
be extracted from the books at his commiand aný
teachersé brais. He began at page one in the
book and went tbrough to, the opposite cover,
oeeded with other books in the same inanner.
what studies lie pleased, his time in school being
at hie owu disposai. The teaclier gave help whe
find time, encouraged the pupil's ambitions, lent I
aud wlietted bis curioslty.

Iu recent years ail village schools, aud, to a l
extent, the schools of the country districts, have be
under tlie graded system, and made to conform tc
regulations. A multiplicity of subjects taken i
iu place of a few books thoroughly and continuoui
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ak i place of individual effort, the menace of the
ation exanuination in place of the stimulus of natural
,,-these are features of the revolution. Yet there
ýubt that in the main and for the greatest number,
oduction of the graded "ystem into, the country
ma been of inestimable gain. Scientiflo atudies, especi-
carried on under vastly improved conditions. There

en corresponding losses, but these have been lmo
ffhan miglit have been expected. The spirt of the
school la still the sanie. It la smaller than the city
arnd consequently, in inatters both of study and of
e, more uimply organized. It îa a centre of pride
arest in the comniunity; and has few distractions
a~dwith. Its pupils are as arule eager tolearn. Res

are not specialiste, a fact that implieS both gain
te the pupils. The head teacher of the village school
re charge of at leaat three classes or grades, and la
ble for ail the Latin, Frenchi, Science, Literature,
Mathematics, Book-keeping, etc., etc., that goes into

n of some twenty te forty pupils. Teaching under
~iditions la in itself a liberal education, and those
of village schools who reinain in the work for sny

f time nearly alwaya possess a fund of general effi-
mid information sucli as might put te shame the
ýmaduate fresh from the special study of some brandi
r learning. 0f course no subject in the school couru
r can be as weil taught by the country teacher as by
specialist. Yet the general resulte are often in the
botter. The pupil learus te rely more upon humself,

a the teacher, stili lms upon any artificial system of
, He works eut hie own difficulties. He learns te
nd think as well as to recite. He acquires facta
iwly than dees the city student, but his memory le

~.He la outwardly phlegmatic but ies powers of
nit aie fresh and strong. He lias the habit of ab-
outward sensations te inward experience. In spite
'disadvantages the true joy of teaching la te, be found

567
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ini the country schools. There the teaclier is nc
in a machine. Rie is perrnitted to retain and i
individuality. te which, tbrough the very inpe
methods and conditions, the individuality of the
respond.

The habit of leisurely thoroughness acquu
country school is too often loet, temporarily at le
sýubsequent pressure of college work. The colleg,
returning to his native heath cannot always pro
the compendium of knowledge lie is suppoeed to lia
H1e is not informed upon a tithe of the histor
philosophy, English and foreigu literature, with
frequent questioners assume him to have gained 1
[lis parents, reading for the better part of a haif c
books owned by a country-side, consuming the a
tiens of hall a dozen periodicals, and in ail matters
or controversy consulting a. well-worn encyclopoed
is confessions of ignorance with grieved surprise.

schoiar grows restive under the frequent paternal
" Wly, I knew that, didn't you, Mother? Str,
neyer came across it in his studies"

Foor John is stil further put to the blush by
tien that ail the books which lie lias dipped into, si
and " cramnied " for examinations, would, if re
parents at their more Ieisurely pace, have stood fi
of thinking, a breadth of knowledge, a soundness
Wo which lie may not hope to attain. Hie resol-y
some decent reading some of these days. » If
work should fie in the country this resolution w
be carried out.

Thougli the circuim tances of country life are
Wo the development of a taste for good reading, f(
of Eastern. Canada possess village libraries. Ma
holds, however, which own collections of booksi
the work of circulating libraries, seizing every o]
te tend a book, and insensibly guiding the taste of
munities. Country people refleet upon their readà

5u
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ze Wo suppose that the rural mind ià confined Wo narrw
In many country homes topioe of far-reaehîng

books, publie affairs, questions of the day, ame under
L discussion. The chance visitor from the city il,
ýd like thie travelling minstrel of old, as the bearer
from the outer world. lie soon findai that bis îu-

d best la demanded. The villager looks up wîth
5e to metropolitan opinion. From the leaders and
i of bis nation lie expeets to reoeive bread, and lie la
equently given a atone. Nevertheless this habit of
abroad for greatness gives the villager a breadth of
ileli often compares favourably with the outlook of
n neighbour.
ler the present conditions of City life the instinct of
is little opportunîty Wo develop. The various miem-
mfamilY have a tendency to follow separate interests,
1 much time away fromn home and to regard the comn-
,ce of abode with littie more sentiment than if it
>dging house. The country home, on the other hand,

and permanent associations. It is usually a spot of
beauty. It la a Place of work and pleasure. Family
strong because the members of the family have
in common. Young and old dwell together, engage
me enteiprises, read the samne booka, have the same
ind Wo a great extent share in the samne amusements.
-'t of a home life, of this kind upon those who reach

under its influence cannot be overestimated. In
haif century large numbers of young people went
i such homes as8 these and found employaient in the
3tates, where they made a reputation for honesty,
on, intelligence, and good habits. From sucli homes
ny of the most eniinent professional men of our owna
rile and independent umiversity students, painstaking
and nurses, reliable business employees. " The clty, "
2,rson, "is recruited from the country. The oity would
d out, rotted and explôded, long ago, but that it
forced from the fields. " It la of paramount im-
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portance to keep, the sources of our national I
vigorous.

The people of a Young and democratie ni
to suifer from a lack of the restraînt and stimu
tradition. In the country, however, as a direct
vitality of home life, the influence of family
strong. In very many cases Canadian villagers
ehoes of their fathers and grandI athers. TE~
theirs, for they helped to clear and till it and to 1
A&s a matter of course they endeavour to presE
tradition. They are not a floating populatio
not deal withi a floating population. As far as
is possible ini a Young country, their interests are
and broadly Canadian.

In the country districts of Canada, then, th(
developing for the last century, a national type
and a Canadian lifé and point of view. [t is ini 1
tha.t the most characteristic niaterial is to b.
native literature. We do not mean, to suggest
be made a hunting ground for types and local
tourist and book-maker. The literature of Cana
if it is to be a genuine product, must corne out c
itSl, and must be the expression of that qui
thus far, save tbrough the yea and nay of its
lha not spoken.

The intelligence and moral strength of

population is like unexcavated mineral ore oi
water power. It is at the present moment t]
Our national resources, the least known, tih.
With thecountry people theniselves lies the tÀ
it to a better account. There is no good reas
county should not possesa a citize ns' club, i
as to meet rural needs, and on a basis broad eno
the best intelligence of Frenchi, English, and for
These organizations, in their debates and pi
could find ample scope for activity in aucli ma
f orestry, village building regulations, beautify

570
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Is, encouragement to labourers to, own their owu homes,
sity extension movementa, town halls, the local press,
i forth. Villages may grow to be towns. Towns May
e cities. It would, be well for us if, from their youth
a could train our cities ini the way they should go.
r clubs, such as we propose, working În harmony with
ubs of similar patriotie aim, and deriving from these
as and moral support, could be made a moSt effective
nent in developing responsible citizenship.
lie value of this kind of organized effort is seen in the
ýnt work of the Fanners' Institutes and Womnen 's
îles of Ontario, for the promotion of scientiflo farrning
ousekeeping. The Women's Institutes, including 502
îes and 13,550 members, established in ninety-one
ai districts, are educating the women of the country
tronger sense of responsibility in their home life, and
nore intelligent interest in the work that is naturally

The agricultural colleges are radiating centres of a
r wholesome influence. Even in comparatively uin-
sisive Quebec, the new Macdonald College is afready
g a quite perceptible impression on the rninds of farmers
ieir children. ItB very existence has opened a vista
Press and has roused, in old and young, new ambitions,
Ml-respect, a new sympathy with the activities of the
at large. To the healthy mind contentment is con-

,d upon a sense of progress. Rural progress will make
well-founded rural contentment, which is as valuable
et as any nation can possess.
Fhile organization is good and even neoessary, the best
)f the country is ini the persistent effort of inclividuals.
,ry village, however small, there are from two to a
Sof dozen men of intelligence and public spirit, farmers,

îians, merchants, notaries, teachers, clergymen, and
. This number should be continually increased from
nka of those in the country who are waking up to the
banoe of their national problenis; froin the ranica, too,
se who are going back from, the education of the cities
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to. country work. Individual character gains vra]
emphasis from the circumstances of rural life. It i
country that the individual can have freedom, b
space for bis mental and moral lungs, elbow room
personality, and!an opportunity immeasurably greal
he could find in the city to serve his day and ger
and to leave a permanent ùmpress on the charac
institutions of his communîty. The histories of su
may be uneventful and obscure, graven not on ta
stone; but they are oftentimes the biographies of Mr

J. G.W.&

CRUCIFIXION
"Lord, must I bear the whole of it or none VI
"Even as I was crucified, my son."

"Will it suffioe if I the thorn-crown wear?
"To take the scourge, My shoulders were madle

"My hands, 0 Lord, must I be pierced ini both ?1
"Twain gave I to the hammer, nothing loth' 1

"But sure, 0 Lord, my feet need lot be nailed."
"Had mine not been, then love had not prevaile,

"What need I more, O Lord, to fi11 my part ?11
"Only the spear-point in thy broken heart.»1

FREDEmICK
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E E-NGLAND of Shakspeare well deserved a titie once
bestowed upon Ireland, " the land of heroesl and of

PThe conquerors of the Armada grew up amid
>s and melody. The land was a nest of singing

Music pervaded the life of the people to an extent
evable now.
i Shakspeare's plays are many limes iliustrating the
or music eisting among the people at large; their
in it; their appreciative knowledge of it. Some of
sentences, now-a-days, require foot-notes to make
comprehensible, even to the cultivated reader. In

pacious days of great Elizabeth they were grasped
Iiately by a casual crowd.
i those days a lute was kept in every barber shop, so
,he customer could entertain himself while hie waited
iru. For that was the "golden age"' of English

;was part of a liberal education then to learn to sing
Snd part to any melody that one might hear. This
ment of the tune wus called the " descant " from
tos with or from the song. Lt coiled about the
y or " plain song " like a vine about a pole. Such
visation presupposes a musical aptitude which music
TrS Of to-day rarely hope to find; and yet in Shak-
's time the art of free descant wau taught to the
m of the Royal Chapel.
ountry roads, village taverns, and city by-waya
3o full of wandering musicians, catering to this love
Lsie pervading the whole populace, that severe laws
passed to dîminish their numbers. Every holiday
a pageant ini which townspeople, workmen, and
m bore their part.
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" When the soul is full and fresh,"1 says M~
plays and figures its ideas. That is, the childrei
the 1 let'is pretend,' the speech of artise, of inven
of joy. It is ini this manner they please themsei
songe and feasting on ail the symbolie holidays wi
tradition has fiiled the year. On the Sunday afte
night, the labourers parade the streets, dech
ribbons, dragging a plough to, the sound of mi
dancing a sword dance; on another day they draw, i
a figure made of ears of corn, with songe, flutes an
on another Father Christmas and his company; or
enact the history of Robin Hood, or the legend of S
and the Dragon. We might occupy haif a v(
describing ail these holidays: Harvest-home; AI
Martmas; Sheep-shearing-above ail Christmai
lasted tweive days and sometimes six weeks.'y

That was indeed " Merry England." Oh! I
poles, the bell ringings, the merrymakinga, masq
morris-dancesi They are gone, we fear, for e
There wus foily, it is true; there wau even, perha]
nees. But among people of higher gifts and bettt
tunities " let's pretend " found expression in di,
in poetry. The figures of warriors and statesmo
as they appear to us who see them. froin a distai
dwarfed by the figures of poets and playwrights 'new draina was displaying its wonderful powers
events ini our literary history," says Green, " are s0
as this sudden rise of the Elizabethan draina. it
people itseif that created the English stage,
English dramaatiate owned no other source o
inspiration, no other teacher. Rude as the theat
b. in ail its mechanical applianees, the people wE
nobles, courtiers, stewards, citizens, apprentice
imagination, their enthusiasin could supply ail
ciencies of the crudest and cheapest stage settink

No wonder that " fifty dramatie poets, many
of the first order, appeared in the fifty years whioh
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osiug of the theatres by the Puritans." Nor did all
ileasure prevent earnest, intellectual pursuit8. lIt wus
ishion to read the classice in the original. Elizabeth,
Grey, the Duchesa of Norfolk, the Countess of

tli, sud many other high-born ladies were conversant
Plato, Xenophon, and Cioero in the original, and
ciated them.
For did the gladness and the learning prevent the
>pment of spiritual graces. The Renaissance in Italy
ci towards a pagan selfishness and sensuality, but in
nd it was not so. " The religion of the English Renais
PY says Taine, " does not shock by narrow rigour. Lt
iot fetter the ffight of the mind. Lt dom not attempt
inguish the buoyant flame of fancy. It doe not pros-
hfe beautiful. We flnd a new literature arising, elevated,

al».....Many poets wrote noble stanzas on the immor-
of the soul, on the frailty of thinga human, and on the
ne providence in which alone mani cari find support for
akness.
Spencer was religious to, the core ....... In the

~st prose writers, Bacon, Burton, Sir Thonm Browne,
hwe see the fruits of veneration, a settled belief

Sobscure beyond, in short, f aith sud prayer. Several
rs, written by Bacon, are among the finest known, sud
iurtier Raleigh writea of the fail of Empires with the
and tones of a Bossuet. "
bis religion wua able to produce characters of extra-
xry beauty, like Philip Sidney and Jane Grey, sud that
ect of ail verse, Sidney's sister, Pembroke's mother. "
bis Reformation would -neyer have become hostile
ence, poetry, or art. Upon ail this exuberauce of
rtistic, sensuous perhaps, but neyer sensual (that
laVer), inteilectual and spiritual, ike a black autumn
aipon a blossoming garden dour Puritani8m descends.
rhole temper of the nation becomes changed.
lie change, however, was not immediate. The early
ai was noV a gloomy fanatic. We read of Colonel Hut-
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chinson, one of the regicides, that he piqued himself
skiil in dancing and fencing, that he took great r
in Planting groves of fruit trees, and that dithough
ini examination of the scriptures, he loved gravings, set
and ail liberal arts, and often diverted himself with
on which, he played masterly."

Indeed a taste for music seems to have been cc
even in the graver homes of that turne, and Milton's
precision and man of business as he was, composed nu
and rivalled Gibbons as a writer.

Perhaps the change i the temper of ?uritanis
due in part to the influence of Cartwright, whq,,
Margaret Profesor of Divinity at Cambridge, ha
bigotry of a medioeval inquisitor. ?robably it waa
part to the influence of returning refugees bringini
themn the gloomy Calvinism of Geneva. Doubtie
Puritan party was excited to, extremes of oppositi
the extravagance, folly, and sensualty whieh camne t'
with the restored Stuarts.

Moreover, the earlier Puritanism, being largely Pc
affected men with natural or hereditary powers of
ship. Bigots arose when Puritanism had filterec i ~
the social strata and permeated the artisan and a
class-naturaily people of narrow education with pro
views of life. Other causes may have combined witl
to produce the later Puritanisin. Ilowever it aroi
destroys the artist " says Taine, " stiffens the man,
the writer.>

These latter Puritans abolished as impious tb
stage. The draina of England, which had achieved so
which promised so much more, ail but died, so that
neyer since been able to fullil the promise of its youth.

Had this English draina grown to maturity and ou
its own, we should not now have represeuted in E:
spetaking countries the exotic products of the Frenct
wright. The genius of dramatie authors with the Anglo.
preference for cleanliness miglit have mnade o>f the
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âe medioeval church tried to, make of it -an object,
r of mor-al lessons. The Puritans seotched though
)uld not quite kil the rich poetry which, the Renais-
brouglit into being.
:iey caused pictures and carvings ini the churchesl
pulled down and destroyed, merely because people
-verenoed tim and thouglit them beautiful. They
ated and legislated againzt the poetic and symbolec
le of the country. The May trees were out down.
and beatings debarred even from chlidren gaines,
.g, bell ringing, junketiugs, wrestling, the chase.
Dr the Puritan thouglit ail earthly joy a sin. So the
devils were eust out quite effecively for the time
But did the reigu of rigliteousness begin indeed?

o, for one canuot make men rigliteous by Acte of
rient and the spirit of God works only and always
within. There still remained the dour devils, the
f the soul, pride, envy, censoriousness. In Dante 's
of Ill, it may be remembered, the sine of fleali and
te are punished in the second, third, fourth, and
ircles. The lustful are ouly ou the outskirts of hell,
ithin the first circle of ail, where live noble heathen
md the souls of unbaptized infante. But those who
ýielded to the sine of the soul are ini the innermost
ethermost circles. In the vision of Purgatory we
lie saine thouglit turned, as children say, " otherwise
Pride is purged away at the outermost circle of

-ory, envy at the second, anger at the third. TheBe
ust be left before one eau approach even the Terres-
>aradise, whieh is not that Paradise where Beatrice

ini the liglit of God, but a mucli lower and more
r place.
cie need only look at Daute's pictured face to see
e was not ini this case "compounding for sine lie was
d to by danining those lie had no mind to."-
)a the great poet's thouglit was that purely spiritual
rhicli belong to the immortal part of us, are the most
iand the moat terrible sine of ail.
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" When the Nonconforniats became supreme
State," says Macaulay, "the sinoere Puritans e
by men of the worst type, who found it easy to
for private ends, what were considered the signe
ness--the sad coloured dress, the sour look, th(
interspersed with texte. The people, with raahne,
we inay lament, but at which we cannot wondèr
their estimate of ail Puritans from these hypocril

Later, when war stirred up ail the bad blood
saies, there was developed a clark and morose type
who confounded his personal enemies with those of,
and justifled by Old Testament texte the gratifi<
personal animosities. And 80, as soon as the %e
made it safe to express enmity to the party which
long been predoniinant, an outcry againat Pl
arose from every corner of the kingdom.

The Puritans had had their chance and sp
Worse stili, they had ruined their cause. They hac
religion and fanaticism to become nmingled ini a
reproach. They had made virtue itself absurd ané

There have always been ascetics of ail fait
probably there always will be. But the Puritar
aetie Who, eating not, judges, condemns, and, if
bullies hlm that eateth. Through him godliness
a by-word of scorn so that " ail that was noblesti
in Puritanism," says Green, "9was whirled away
pettiness and its tyranny ini the current of the.
hate.yp

The artificial, restraints upon sensuality, ai
imposed from without, suddenily gave way. TIi.re
quite naturaily, a moral relapse. Instincts long
and imprisoned had grown hungry and fieroe. T
tiers of Charles IL. and of James IL. reduced humi
tene to, animal licentiousness. It is impossible to
the things that were done, the sins that were sin
bestial joys la which society indulged. The nierr
came trooping back, eaoh grown bigger and strong
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ig seven others more wicked. than hiniseif. For this
bhappens when the house is left empty, and Puritanism
empty-it is a religion of negation and repression.

rter a while the strong nation, like a great, swift
-,leared itself of much, uncleanness. But other after-
of Puritanism, persist, even to this day. The whole
development of the English nation was checked

Lwarted.
Lie creative energy of the Renaianue could not
>ersisted as it was in Shakspemr',s England. As well
oue expeet to arrest the day at sunrise or the year
iug. But without the blight of Puritanism English
>uld have developed, much more rapidly, fully, and
and would have become the solace, and joy of the
,instead of the luxury of the classes

'e owe to the Puritans that rivin asunder of the
d the religion of Euglish-speakiug peuples which did
dat iu Elizabethan times. The Oxford movement
mething towards heallng this breach, but complete
iliation has not yet been effected. Hence, among
i-speaking Protestants many people of artistie
rions (and aMOng artistie prof essions we iuclude
Ire) have been aud are practically pagan. Aud
iglon or Iack of it in such people le of pecullar moment,
e they cau 80 StronglY influence their fellows.
e owe it to the Puritans that the draina, the art
might m*ae, above a others, a powerful appeal to
>11e, has been till very lately a Cinderella amoug the
ttiug as it were aMOug the cinders, aud too often
aip to the bad character imputed tu her.
la quite undeniable that there are objections te the
as it la generally given, very valid aud serious unes,

>f them arisiug from the fact that both men sud
appear on the modem stage. But in the Elis-
aud early Stuart drama these evils did not exist.

l'fi parts were taken by boys, as on the old Greek
The Pulritan objected to the stage, not because ît
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harmed the actors, but because it pleased the spe
The maimed drama revived alter a fashion and

while, but for the country feasts there lias been uc
rection. We weep for them for they are dead-dea
ail their poetic symbolîsm derived from the old
worship; dead, with ail their pagan joy in life and E
and the bountiful green earth. Lacking them the
life of English-speaking peoples lias become deadi
and want of rational amusement ini villages has
and la causing two grave evils. One of these is the 1
able sensuality among the young people ln srmali <
communities. And another la the city-ward drift
la preparing for the rlsing generation two heart.b:
problems-the congested. city and the abandoned 1

To Purltanism we owe the Sabbatical eb
imparted to what used to, be the Lord's holiday.
we owe the deafness and blindness to art and beau
Philistinism, of great numbers among the Euglish-.sl
peoples. This la regrettable, not only because it dlix
the pleasure of life, but because it lowers life's tonq

For thougli art ie flot the best means by which
be lifted out of materialiem it can become a boe
influence raising us above the flesh and its cravinge,
igher, a littie further towards the God who gi've.

things rlchly to enjoy. But this la not the Puritan'
Between his heaven and that of Fra Angelico whq
child angels, flower-crowned, dance liglit-hertdi
liglit of God's face there la a guif indeed.

No other beauty ia comparable to the sr
divine beauty of gooduess, if one can reallue it
realization, taking hold of ail one's consclousness, is thu
of God. But each one must see this vision for 1
The parent cannot convey this realization even to 1
cbild; nor cau he open the chld's eyes to it b3r.si
out and taking away the child's interests and pic
Even in conveutual societies the finefervour'of dg
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o smoulder, and now and then the blast of reform
orne to, rekindie zeal and bring the communal life
.he ideal.
t such societies are formed and maintaine'd by
who corne into them because of complete syrnpathy

ieir ideals. But Puritanism had to, be kept alive,
imposition of the religious ideals of the parents upon
i who very often did not share them. If the children
n an aacetic atmosphere could flot attain, to the vivîd
id burning zeal of their forefathers, what reniained in

them? A great proportion of the world's music and
the world's art were for them, gardens shut up and
From dramatie art they were debarred. A large

ion of literature, including moSt of the iterature of
Lgination, wau debarred.
ker two or three generations have been shut away
1 these things generations are born with no capacity
or respond to, them. For such, unless they can
the Vision of God, there remains-what? The

- of the senses, good food, good clothes, a good house,
rnîture. And from the eager desire for these thin)gs
t~he love Of moneY which can buy them ail. And

gravely and justly charged that conunercialism is
L~ upon ou? civilization.
rice vital and spiritual, religion dies itself at the long
there can be no real religions ife ini souls devoid

,ination: "Where there is no vision the people
h.77
is we corne, when Puritanism has had its perfect
o a time of drought and dearth-a church sunk ini
ýterialism and sloth which Wesley combated, a
submerged in the depths of duliness which Madame
1 ridiculed, a literature so barren and artificial that
rned proprieties of Mrs. Hannah More could pass for

" Even the books written for littîs children were
d way, y says Leigh Hurnt, "4with sordid and merely
g morals. TheY were Rogarth's pictures taken in
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their moet literai acoeptanoe. Every good boy
i hie coach and be. a Lord Mayor and every 1

te be hung or caten by lions.>'
A strong people could not remain at this 1

so in course of time came the Romantie
Inaugurated by poets who sang like birds i
,dawn this movement, affected ail the arts in
much of the artistic development of the Iast
been a mere retrieving of lost ground, and it
but a samail part of the people. The masses r
lessly Philistine. We have not yet disproved
a race of shop-keepers, though it might be urge(
extenuation that we lack the shopkeepers
politeness.

Had we been permitted to develop unch
Elizabethan limes into the artistic people we th
to, become, surely money would now mean tes
cf us it is peculiarly true that the love of moue,
of evil.



1?RILOSOI>HY OF OUJR I>OITICAL
PARTIES

ri interesting paper on " Government by Party"
the Deoember (1907) number of this Magazine,
F. Chipinan analysed the two parties into, the two

les of Management and iàberty, Socialism and Anarch-
)r, as the ancient Greek miglit have said, Platonism
ricleanism. But there is still perhaps room for a
and briefer sketch, for a broader and more flippant
k, and for an "imnpression " caught at a different

Lr sohools are teaching " patriotism": our sohools are
g " temperanoe I; and yet, a philosopher will say
,that what we need is rather a union of the two the mes
teaching of temperate patriotism, and of patriotie

ance ; there lies the desire of nations, the salvation
mda from spread-eagleism, of Great Britain from drink;
rom the point of view of our Empire, the whole duty of
Thon why are the subjects divoroed ini our sohools?7
e they are first divoroed, and cultivated, not merely
ely, but even antagonisticaly, in our Parliamenta and
politics.

ren though we are most of us sure in our hearts that the
61 party which ought to prevail at any time is the party
it that time cornes neareat to the ideals of a '« temperate
ism "Y and of a " patriotic temperance," yet it remains
~ie less a fact that the two great parties in our Parlia-
re representing antagonistically the one party, broadly
:taphorically, temperance and the other, more directly
kedly, patriotism.
aean that the one party seems to represent the saint-
ind the other the manlines of man; the one, the idea.l-
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ism, the great and soaring virtues of our race,
and hopes and dreams, humanitarianismn, cosmou
philanthropy, in a word, Christianity ; and the ot
well, 1 was just going to say " the great vices of i
and then, for fear of mistake, to ladd in the same bi
1 was on the side of the vices-but I will say is
great redeeming vices of human nature"; vices in t
some philosophers but " redetrnn" in the eyes
mnortals; the redeeming vices of self respect and honi
of Pagan Patriotisma and even Romnan Imperialisn

Jesting apart, la it not true that the one party i
the angelic virtues which are somewhat preinature
Trade) at present, which will be more li order whei
reached a citizenship in the Heavens ? and that
party represents the plain humble and hurndru
which the world hais flot yet been able to forgo ?
not seemn likely to be able to forgo for a few centi
natural affection (which is only to fail li the la
love of our kith and kin (rather than of our kind)
for the altars of our fathers, for the hearts and hearti
to us ; patriotic ambition ; the energy ta carve oui
fortunes and to extend our own Empire ?

If we have at times $cruples about these vulgà
when we contemplate the majestic proportions of ti
and when we tremble before the august presences of 1
philanthropy, cosmopolitanism, yet if we pause
space and listen, we shail hear at such times a still, a~
within us approving the simpler virtues of home anti
and saying quietly to us, as Jieraditus to the hesitatin1
of old, " enter ye ini here also, there are gods "1; fo
ever yet-whatever he may think, however he may j
himself with the heady wine of solitary imagining
he love first the fellow-countrymen whom he bath
really love the other-countrymen or the God, whoDn
not. And every man knows in his heart that if our
to succeed and to deserve success, if it is to be a b
the world and flot a curse, it must be the Empire 1
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!who wholly. despise narrow ties, and recognise no tie
,wer than a common humanity or a commnon divinity ;
,et of those who repudiate the tie Of a conunon hunanity
:livinity altogether ; that it must be the Empire of men
are both men and citizens ; with something of the angel
L~ themn because they are men, and yet something of the
because they are citizens; in a word, of temperate patriote,
er Pro-Boers nor Jingoes ; neither littie Englanders
4faffickers.
Mhe Univereities, by the way, tend rather, for va rious good
ns, to breed the first of these extremes; the Univer-
breed not eeldom " the candid friend Il the friend of
country, that ie, except hie own ;8 fls ot Plato himself

tie-Athenian ? a Mikro-politee ? This Îe the besetting
ýr of TJniversities, and of that academie hypercriticisem
eu's, which fails most heavily on their own side, their
soldiers, and their own people. And yet, fortunately for
good famne and usefuinese, they produce, even they,

,rey a "prancing pro-consul" or two sometimes,
,ncel the scandai of their "1magnanjinous Majubase"
similar m«itakes : and to err, if they err, in the oppo-
Lrection, and with Lord Palmnerston.
.s it too much to hope that in the future they WilI avoid
extreme more successfuily than in the past, and will
out into distant lands men of peace, yet strong men,
)le of facing unacademic human nature and huma n craf t
unning in the raw ? echolars, yet not to be imposed upon;
.irable men and just, whose honour and justice are not
for the stranger ; gentlemen, who are not gentie (or
animous) at their country's expense ; temperate
)ts. And is there anything in ail this loose theory
-able even to the practice of our own politics ? those
cs which are the least of ail politics, and which are not
iy s0 mucli as to be cailed politics ?
>erhaps there ie a littie;- even in the rudimentary poli-
If happy and prosperous Canada, where there are at
rit no real party-questions, and no true division between
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the parties. Even here the iàberal party tende to b
Of " believers," of idealists ; the Conservative
Party of business, of " horse-sense " (flot excludinî
of the horse's poor relations).

It cannot be a mere coincidenoe that ail ti
leaders, the demagogi who appeal to demoe most dii
represent most closely, for better and for worse, t
the street, belong to the Conservative party.

It is no0 accident that the man in the street finc
and bis contempt for ideals echoed from the Co
benches ; that he recognises bis counterpart and 1
piece in Colonel " Sam " Hughes, in Mr. Benne
Roblin, in Mr. MeBride, in Dr. Beatty Nesbitt; ai
were yesterday, or still are, outstanding Conservati
in Ottawa, in Winnipeg, in Victori, and ini Torc



CÂNADIAN COAST DEFIENCE
M~NS are moving rapidly in the matter of Canadian

naval participation in naval defence. From argu-
as to, what Canada shou[d, do we are advancing to a

eration of what Canada ie llkely to do: from our hopes
pinions to actual achievements.
he decision of the Goverument seeme to be for a etrictly
ian defence agamest naval molestation. The term
3t Defence " seems to apply more accurately to the
e under consideration than the word " Navy. " Let
at the pains to state the position of affaire with aome
s and also with clearness.
Lhere are two phases to consider. At present a crisis
ending; Germany is enlargiug her fleet so rapidly that
12 there is danger that the supremacy of the Royal
niay be open to challenge. If Germany were to assail
other Country to wrest that supremacy from her, a
rould ensue, tremendous in the physical sense, and
itous as to its issues. The practical measures taken
cat Britain to meet the growing power of the German
have been, firet, to build additional ships lu nunibers
xnay or may not be aufficient-upon that point there
rgenoe of opinion; and secondly, to concentrate almoet
Lole strength of the, Royal Navy in capital shi ps in the
Atlantic, weakening her squadron lu the Mediterranean
ractically evaouating the Pacifie. This situation we
erni the present emergency.
3e probleni of the German challenge muet Ie solved
way or the other within a mea-surable time, If it le
in a way satisfactory to the British Empire, we Btili
)e living in a world of powerful navies, where naval
àh muet remain the foundation of the British Empire's
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international credit. Apart aitogether froni the
situation, the United States and Japazi wiIl po&
fleets. This wiIl be the future permanent cond

lu surveying the marvelous change in Canadi
opinion during 1909, it is neoessary to admit tha
tionably the present emergency has touched oui
minds and sympathies more thau the vecond pliai
desire as exista to help the Mother Country lias
Wo the presnt emergency, and as a reswlt we have 1
cross-currents of interest, sympathies, and opinioi
own to consi der.

If we wish to, help, with the present emergE
methods present themselves. One is the plan c
recurring direct contribution to the North Sea bi
Put into the terms of business, it means that we sh,
a loan in Laondon, paying annually for interest an
fund frora 334 to 4 per cent, the Adxniraity Wo use t
to build a.t once a capital ship to be added to the Hc
Thus by 1912, the fateful year, Canada would be re
by a certain number of heavy guma in the actui
squadron. A second method would be to turn aur
ta the Pacifie. The situation is that the Britishi Ni
years ago was dominant there, and to-day is we
we have a strong present and an overwhlmng futw
in the condition of that ocean.

The change in Great Britain's position in ti:
bas been magical. In 1904, when the Russo-Jap
broke out, the Britishi Fleet actually ini Pacifie watern
could have beaten the Russian fleet, and probab]
only sanie additional cruisers ta overmatali the
nayy. To-day the Japanese Fleet is overwhelmingly s
the four armoured cruisers which represexit theo Whl
ini the ocean where ten years ago it was supreme. 1
reuder prompt assistance for the present mrec
assume responsibility for one "unit" of the Imperi
Fleet which the Admirtalty is seeking to, organize 1
the o ld China Squadrou. Australia and New Zeai
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Lto this projeet; were Canada to join, by 1912 tiiere
)e afloat on the ooean of the Far East a powerful
)n Of four Indomitbles-monster. cruiser-battehips
t or ten twelve-mnch guns eauh, a.nd a speed of 28
-backed by a commeroe-protection fooet of a dozen,
ý-swift 25 kuot Vessels of some fightmng power-and
do flotilla Of two dozen powerf ut high-sea destroyers
dozen submarines for Coast defence. To eff oct tUaj

would assume the financial responmibility for one
table, tbree Bristols, six destroyers, and three sulb-
1. This would. be effective and iinmediate aid, for the
),t the Gorman menace forbida the detachment of a
mrmoured fleet to the Paci must cause the Adrniralty
niety.
r the second phase the thing to do Îs to build up, a
)roe of Our own and 1 have argued this at Iength ini
s issues of the UNWEIISIy MAGAZINE. Even if we do
tribute to the battie fooets we cau arm in a measure
Presont emergoncy. Lot us state sympathetically

fition which the Canadian Goverument seema to
eolved to take. It begins by fastening its regard
upon Canada and her local security. Let Canada
ier own coaste. If Canada doos this, she will peroept-
iten the burdon of the Admiralty. Thait responsible
's to consider a multitude of problems, of which the.
eet wiIl ho but one; it will have trade routes inter-
very Ooean to guard, Înnumerable coaling places and
,ations to proteet, the shores of scores of British
ns and colonies to defend. At prosent every bit of
e over whieh the British flag flues, every rendez-
îere British sea-trade converges, is a responsibility
re-occupation to tiie anxious men at Whitehall. If
la<liazi coast lino becomos self-sutstaining so far as
btacks are conoerned, off goes one Joad; it Mnay ho a
id and only one Joad out of Inany, but it goes none
. If the. intersecting Points of ocoan trade lanes
a off the Canadian cost âine become unwiiolesomne
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for hostile commerce destroyers, another load g
shoulders of the anxious men. The aid given will
but it will be aid.

Let ut; assume that the Government resolvei
a system of Canadian coast defeuce. Remember
1 have already argued, that oui coast lime le of su,4
that its four gateways-Beile Iole Straits, Cal
Halifax, and the mouth of the Bay of Fundy-ca
blocked if the enemy ie strong at oea, and cam
defended if we have the neoessry force. That i
peril. It je ail the more serious, in one sense, 1
trade from oui Atlantic ports wiil be, very sensitiv
,of hostile cruisers. The Ainerican ports will b
attract the ships which ordlnarily sait direct,
and if the alarmas of the war were to resuit ir
Qýuebec', Halifax, and St. John being deserted
and New York, Estern Canada would suifer sevý
from the actual capture of ships. CJoast defen
safe egress from, Canadian oea-ports to the blue wi
we must count upon the danger of having our fiali
raided and our fisher-folk driven away. A cert
of annoyance of oui coastal towns might be al
for example, an abeolutely undefended. town whic
a dry dock might be seized and the dry dock used
might be raided, its coal supplies seized, and it
ruined or held to, ransom. We muet regard actui
aunoyance, however, as a secondary, though possi
The primary and serious danger le the capture
ln coastal waters, though possibly a good many
land.

The danger unmistakably ludicates a mol
as oui need. There must be certain fixed poi
as Pivots; Halifax with its powerful defence la c
and so is Levis with its forts. St. John shoulc
enough to keep hostile ships away, and so shox
cities of such commercial and industrial importi
be safe from any sudden blow. Then, any poi
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,which we decide upon as bases for our mobile defence
d be defended; for example, if it was resolved to hold
iouth of the Bay of Fundy by a mobile defeuce operating
Yarmouth, then Yarmouth should, be stroug enougli

oteot a friendly ship, chased in by a stronger opponeut.
ust be emphatically Împressed upon readers that these
ications need be very éliglit. Ships do not engage guns
Ilore; at Santiago, for example, the whole American
e fleet was held at bay by Spanish works which mounted
two modern guns, and thoee no heavier than six-inch

re.
From our fixedpoints we proeeed to, the torpedo aud

menace. The latter is a doubtful quautity. It le
for example, that the Britishi decision to develop the

maine was due to the fact that the strong tides of the
,net niake it exoessively difficuit to get good resulta
mines as they cannot be anchored securely, and are lu

ýtual danger of going afloat, to the danger of merchaut
ing. If the Channel tides are strong, what about those

,e Bay of Fundy? The wliole subject la techuical in the
,me. If our naval advisers say that good resuits eau
btained from them, they must be obtained iu peace,
most careful plans and preparations made lu advance
leir use in time of need. This means a corps of specialized
oesand men. The British practice la that these should
âÏlors.
Niext, we have the torpedo. This weapon eau be launched

the submarine, or from au ordinary ship, the swift
,do boat or stili swifter aind stronger destroyer. The
marlne calla for exoeptiona.lly well-trained mnu, the
Se of a uavy. It also is as yet a blind, uncertaiu thing,
ile to operate wlth certalnty at any distanoe from ita

though in this respect it is improving and eau now make
,r long voyages. The destroyer proper bas great ad-
ages lu many respects. It has almost incredible speed;
a use the torpedo; it eau fight a bit with its 12-pounder
-inch guna; it eau scout, cam cover great areas, and can
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niake whole localities unsafe or at least uncoznfoi
Vessels far superior to it in sheer fighting power.

This brings us to trade protection. On the
trade 110W follows defluite routes, often called
aud one of the advantages of steam navigation is t
routes eau be changed at will. The commerce-
who sought for his prey ou the blue ocean might fin
seeking for a needie i a haystack. But these la
converge near land. ShÎps trafficking ini Canada,
eccentric their course i mid-Atlantic, must thre
Isle or Cabot Straits to get into the St. Lawreng
points of intersection are at onoe the points of a
danger, and of defence. We may leave the high se,
British Navy; but if we have any Canadian shiF
torpedo flotilla, the place for them is, not hugging t
flot hanging about within the three-mile limit, bt
the fairway of Cabot Strait, somewhere ini Belle:
out ini the region outside Halifax where the trad
draw closer, off the mouth of the Bay of Fundy.
of these dangerous amas, scouting voyages to diseove]
raiders before, instead of after, they reach the coE
work would be useful.

Little can be said as to numbers. Mine-Iayih,
usually mauaged from ships provided with special ar
The teudeucy is to couvert old cruisers to this purpo<
vessels have been specially built for this one depai
warf are. As for destroyers, they usually flght i c
and four or five areas of usefuiness are indicatec
Atlantic sea-board alone. The tendency sei i

with one division of four, of the "Ridver " type; E~
meaut a strougly-built craft 225 feet long, 23y2 fix
armed with four 12-pounders each and able to d
speed of 26 kuots in rough weather. The term
arises from the circumstance that ail of this type nc
Royal Navy are uamed after British streanw.

Defenoe by mine aud torpedo has its distinct lin
Those of the mine are obvious. In almost auv
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ir which an enemy may navigate there are several million

ire yards, and one mine proteets only one littie pateli;
Le enemy happens to go elsewhere, the mine is useless.

aiif the enemy puas over a mmne-field it does not necessarily
ýç; on one occasion the Russian Port Arthur squadron

îored on top of a Japanese mine-feld and took no hurt.
a, too, the mine îs highly undiscrixninating. Destroyers
formidable ini the niglit; by day a imail cruiser is superior
L big destroyer. The torpedo, menace acts by denying
3ted arcas to a hostile, force at night, and can thus, by
ing iii to, stand off to sea for the nigt, make its action
imodie and intermittent; it also, tries the nerves of officers
crew and so wears down the ship's fighting value. But

situation thus has the great weakness that even very

lerate cruisers can prey in our waters in broad daylight,
i littie to fear.
The situation thus points to one step more. Some

sers are needed. Nuinbers and types are matters for

Drs, a.nd for progress. Our governing consideration is

L, as the resuit of the conditions of comineroe-destroying
lare, each cruiser we put on our coast will deter a some-
it stronger cruiser from coming its way.
1 have been discussing material alone. The question

~nen is more difficult. We can get the ships by sending

-tter to a single British firm. We cannot obtain officers
[ men so easily, unless we procure them from, the Royal
vy. Unfortunately the country is vastly more interested

the material side of the problem. It talks of building
ships in Canada, thougli it will take several years to set
a ship-yard; and enthusiasts are busy with the names

the. vessels, instead of wondering how we shaHl train the.
a.

Su much for the plan of coastal defence which there is
son to believe will mark the genesis of the. Canadian
ïal force. 1 may b. permitted to add one or two reiuarks
a more general nature. First, I wish to urge the. high
portance of the principle of interchangeability. Our
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naval foroe,,whatver its composition, should be
moment to exchange men or ships with the 1
without iconvenienoe, confusion, or a lowering o
Navy's efficiency.,

From Borne standpoints we must consider t
from a strictly (Janadian standpornt: as long as
we are on safe ground. There cornes a stage in
lations when we muet recolleet that Canada iE
the Empire. Our whole problema of defence is hi
fact that we are not isolated, but one part of a g
and that we cmn do with prudence many things v~
be beyond the power of a separate country.
muet include in our considerations the fact that ou
with Great Britain is not merely juridical, but
in the sense of arousiug warm loyalty and a kee
interest in British sea-power; the'developments
year illustrate this point with sufficient force.
were a separate country, on the same footing ir
as Denmark, Sweden, and Norway, conditions i~
lier to develop a typical small power navy; th,
navian Kingdoms have gone in for a special ty]
coast-defence armour-clad, the calculation appar
that these veasels could outfight the light craft
naval power, and by uoing the shallows and in
the coast might give small fleets of more powe
some trouble; while they would be no more power
a serious manifestation of strength than would th
large battleships which they could afford. SucIl
whole hope then is to be able to repel secondary
stronger powers, and it knows it would b. helpleE
power tuned its force against it ini earnest. 0
is wholly different and far more cheerful. It iE
ourselves strong enougli t repel secondary attaci
that a serious attempt upon our shores would au
bring the miglit of the British Navy upon the. 1
assailants. Should, therefore, our waters beomi
of the. operations of a powerful Britishi squadron,
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es sliould fit into, it ini every detail of type of abip, style

training, school of naval tliought. Thus Norway may

elop a special. type of cruisers; we must procure the

IdArd cruiSing shiP Of the Royal Navy. TIs same

IciPle Of intercliangeability extends to our men and our

cers- Here again I aready have argued out the point
Lhese pages.

Perhaps I may add some observations upon a subordinate

ect of Our problem. There is a tendency Wo deprecate
provision of any but capital slips; it is urged that a force

ich would. not, be actually present wlien the guns were

ring in the decisive battie in Nortli Sea or Mediterranean

uld be wasted and useleas. This la a poitical as well as a

h.ical question, ad soI maynot be too daring if I
-us it.
The teachings of Mahan have caused almost ail writers

naval warf are to concentrate their attention upon the

ttle-fleeta. The capital ships of one country defeats the

pital ships of another country; fortliwitli the victor lias

"omnand of the sea"; forthwitli lie proceeds to use it to,

-angle his, antagonist; the Napoleonic war remains the
msie example of this process. A series of battles f ouglit

the moutli of the Nile and off tlie coast of Spain saved

,gland from invasion, and protected tlie utmost confines
the far-fiuxig Britishi Empire. So in like manner, ln some

ture war Canada may owe lier safety Vo a victory in the

editerranean, in the Nortli Sea, off the coast of Australia.
al these considerations are absolutely undeniable. But

any writers have been led by tliem Vo fi their attention
relusively upon the battle-flect. Let the capital ships win

ieir victory, tliey assume, and the commnand aud coutrol of

le oea passes automatically to the power wliose flag tliey fiy.
.Let us look a little more closely at Vhe situation. The

gttle-fieet sets out to seek its adversary. Is it composed

oecluuively of battîcehips? The First and Second Divisions8
the. Home Fleet to-day comprise 97 fighting shipe, of which

5 ame battleships or lieavy armoured cruisers, and 61 are
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cruisers or destroyers. At Tsushima Admirai Togo's
far outnuinbered his capital ships, and it was a cca
cruiser, an armed merchantman which was the first 1
the Russian Squadron and warn the Japanese leader. ç
when the struggle cornesit is a Canadian cruiser-
weak one--which spies the enerny, khail we flot be
And shall we not be helping?

We must calculate upon the battie squadroxi
kept occupied for a long time by the unsubdued bat-
of the enemy. Armageddon may not happen ini t]
week after the ultimatum. Naval wars are not fouý
by the pleasingly simple process of both fleets quitting 1
simultaneously and rushing straight at each other, li
angry bufls, te settle the whole thing in the firt sho
was fifteen months after the first shot before Togo al
the Russian fleet. It took Nelson and his feilows 1
years, from 1792 to 1805, to eliminate the Frenc
as a factor, and in ail preceding naval wars the
fleets found much te occupy them. at sea tiil peace was
Behind the battle-front of the fleets the great web of
trade wiIl be spread upon the face of the waters. 'V
those myriad steamers need protecting? Their safetj
persistence in keeping at sea, is the life-blood of the 1
Will net these ocean sheep need their due propor
ocean watch-dog? In short, ini addition te capital sh
British Empire needs cruisers with the battle-fieets, t,
as scouts, messengers, blookaders, and cruisers awa,
the battle-fleets, te protect commerce.

A step further. Suppose Armageddon fought an
What then? Two resuits, among others. On our
wiIl be i order to exercise to the full the commanid
sea which the capital ships have won; at every possiblI
ini the ocean the enemy must feel our strength. 'i
the first sequel. The second is that the enemy, beab
enraged, wiil be exceedingly likely to have recours
commerce-destroying war. What sort and what n
ships do we need to perform, the duty of pressure and 1
with the commerce destroying menace?
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Not the battieshipe. They coSt five or ten million
ýxs apiece, and must not be risked for any but the largest
)oses. They are bound to, keep up their equadron forma-

Moreover, for the greater part of the work to be doue,
tguns and small ships are as uSeful as heavy guns and

ships. If amillionudollar ship can do the jobes well as a
million dollar one, it obvlously le better ecouomy to eed
cheap one ou the business. It le wasteful to eed a
vnu p man on a smail boy's errand. Furthermore, a
je ship suilers from the common disability of beiug unable
)e in more places than one at the sanie time. A Bristol
cost two millions, therefore we can buy five Bristols for
price of one Dreadnought; and the Bristols can be in
places where it ie necessary to have a warship. It cornes
bis: that when our great battie le won it becomes ueoessary
Suse the ocean to swarm with our vessels. There muet
,ruisers off every port where the euemy's ships hide. The
te enelgu must flutter at every converging point of the
an lanes. There must be an unwearled patrol of every
le route. Ail this means numbers, and numbers imply
apuess of the individual ehlp.

The teaching of British naval history ie that iu every
iod of peace the tendency le to build or employ compa-
Lvely few cruisers; and that ln time of war the tendency
or the cruiser fleet to, grow nilghtlly. Nor le that ail;
tendency le for the înerease to be specially rnarked iu

dl and rather weak cruising craft. In peace the adminis-
tor's eyes are fixed on the battleship; ln war he fluds need
swarms of veasels, ernai as well as big. I cite statistica
prove this.

Here are the figures, first, for selected dates from the
.lier and middle Eighteenth Century; eecondly, for every
Lr of the great Frenchi War. I set down the ships of the
ie available; the number of crulsers-heavy frigates, light
ýates and eloop-which were on hand; and the flotilla of
gs, cutters, aud sucli email craf t.
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Year 2 he Un ruser loi Remarh
1711 131 74 15 Year after the

1727 124 67 12 panil Sc

1752 132 112 10 Peaoe
1760 155 170 12 War
1762 141 199 - End of Seven '1

1775 131 134 - End of peace
1783 174 273 - End of war
1792 129 90 - End of peaoe
1793 113 166 18 FIrst year of i
1798 120 274 94 Year of Battie,
1805 116 389 127 Year of Trafa4
1812 120 489 127 War witli U. ýç

Early in the 18th century the true cruiser tyl
been discovered; the frigate, a vemsl of 32, 36, c
and fitted by lier build for real cruising work,
appearance in the Seven Years War. In 1752 t]
of cruising ships wua MtM inferior to that of ships
In 1760, we find an increase in cruisers from 1:
and in amall fry from 4 to, 22; the cruising ships uow
thie battie fleet. In 1762, the battie fleet lias actw
gone a numerical decrease, while the cruising
exoeed 200. Thirteen years later, at tlie end of
we find tliat the cruising fleet lias fallen by ne&
cent. By the end of the war of the American]1
we find that the battie fleet lim iucreased by 32
and the cruising fleet by 114 per cent. Tlie pea,
and w. se the younger Pitt cutting tlie cruising
by two-thirds, while the line-of-battie ships have
only one quarter. The opening of tlie great Fr
meant a prompt increase in cruisers, and an actual
in battleshipe. As that struggle goes on w. se.
fleet constant while tlie crumsng aquadron mufti
enormous rapidity. And in 1789, wlien tliere
cruisers of ail sorts afloat, or thiee to every lin
ship, Nelson missed Bona.parte in the Mediterri
fr-etted himself siek, for want of scouts. His cry J
frigates" is part of our naval history.
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Now let us studY the great French War a littie more

,ly from this same standpoiut. It is necessarY to go

finer distinctions. At that time Crwaing vemels were

cled into fourth rate, fith rate, 8ud êixth rate shiPe;

ps; and brigs, cutters, etc. The typical fourth rater waa

SO0-gun vesSl, a ship, rather too large for ordinary cruising

too weak for the Uine of battie. Somne theorists sSe ini

a precursor of the armoured Srwser. The fifth rater was

frigate proper of 44e 40, 38e 36> and 32 guns. The sixth

ýr ineluded vessels of 28, 24, and 20 guns. The sloops

ied a lighter armament. The others werd smail fry, of

]more insignificant fighting value. Now observe the

tuations of the numbers ini this hm8 during the 22 years

rar. wMt the short and uneasy peace of Amiens intervening:

12
12
12
21
16
16
14
14
13
13
il
10
13
13
10
10
8
7
6

10

32-44 gu

90
79
84

102
106
115
123
117
112
113
120
102
106
114
125
138
141
144
146
139
137
123
134
126

20-28 gun
41
35
36
35
37
40
41
42
34
34
28
22
22
25
26
29
32
28
24
20
18
19
29
42

(Juttem, etc.

40 18
53 21
62 33
84 36
91 52
94 94
98 97

107 97
104 103
98 104
78 52
91 60

121 127
131, 160
172 173
191 163
251 160
2m6 144
225 138
209 127
214 121
212 128
185 74
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We see that the numbers of 5O-gun ships j
stationary or rather decreased. These vessels seemn
been used on convoy service and to, strengther
squadrons on distant stations. The frigates proper i
from 80 to, 90 at the outset of the war, to, 100 or 11
time of the Trafalgar campaign, and then at once
125, fluctuating from. that number to, nearly 150. T
rates, corvettes as they were sometimes called, show a t
to dedline. The increase in the number of sloops is eii
When the war began the Navy had about 40 in coin
by 1800 the list had passed the hundred mark; by rj
year the Adnuralty had found employment for I:
fromn this year of complete victory onward the number
riss, reaching the enormous number of 251 in 18
also with the smail fry. At the opening of the war
suited the Admiralty; the number rose to the hundi
promptly dropped to, 50 or 60 during the peace yeai
followed the Treaty of Amniens. In Trafalgar year
up to 127, and during the period of undisputed cori
the sea this mosquito fleet multiplied inordinately.
together the sloops and the smnall craft, we see thi
Trafalgar onwards the British Government kept aflo
300 to 400 vessels of insignificant fighting powE
details of the estimation in which these littie chal
held, and of the sort of work they had a chance to do,
the reader to Michael Scott's "Cruise of the Midg
should furnish a welcome relief after this prolonged d
of statistics.

One line more of statisties, however. I add the
distribution of the ships of the Royal Navy, leaving,
torpedo flotilla-destroyers, torpedo boats, and subma
as vessels having a special function. There are 61
ships and 39 armoured cruisers; if we take Togo's e
to, heart and count all armoured cruisers as «"fit to lie in
we, have 100 capital ships. We have 72 protected c
first, second and third class, built and building. In a
there are 20 "scouts "and torpedo gunboats borne i Br
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o>f cruising shipe; and there are thirty or forty ships which
Adrnira.lty could get to sea for various purposes, eitlier
aine-Iayers, depot ships for submarine and torpedo boats,
,ruisers of the ordinary type.
Steam, cables, and wireless telegraphy undoubtedly have

~iged conditions, and one must be cautious lui drawing
>ns from the past for the present. Qne enormous change
ch in fairness we must note, is that in the <lays of wood

canva-s the smaller vessel poseasd certain advantages
ýpeed which she has lost to-day, when the larger vessel,
,r thiugs belng equal, is the swifter. But none the las
i instructive that iu those <lays the tendency was to lay
the mniall craft in peaoe time and to send them forth in
r-multiplyiiig swarins as actual war went on. Some of
factors of the problem are constant. The ocean is as
as ever. The range of the hunian vision la as restricted

-ver. Que ship la as unable as ever to, bo in two, places
,he same time. It seems a fair conclusion that a serious
itime war would mean. a great cail for cruishg shipa.
Now, suppose that the Canadian naval force of the future
a nuxuber of servioeable cruisers. The type hich just
Fli the fashion la what la termed the Bristol, from the

ie-shlp of the claas. These vossela are to bo of 4,800
3 dispiacement, are to have a speed of 25 kuots, and are
carry an armameut of two 6-hich and ton 4-inch guns.
ifr complement probably will be about 350. In other
-ds, they have excellent speed, some fighting power, and
uld not be too expensBive to minhtai. Would a squadron
Pich vessels bc unwelcome to, an Empire with trade to
>nd i every corner of the ocean? Suppose that we
tblish a class of veasela just large enough to pass through
canais; in case the Rush-Bagot Agreement ahould ever

abrogated by our neÎglibours the point to aim at would
(1) numbers; (2) armameut as lieavy as the dimensions

fld justify; (3) moderato sea-keeping qualities, as they
ild bo needed for operations i narrow and coastal waters
~ie than for oceanie work. Would a few such craft b.
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unwelcome to an Empire which ini one year had.
hundred vessels of triffing individual fighting pouw

1Battieships are absolutely necessary. On the
the main lime of the war. I have no idea of advo
heresy of the guerre du course, as one critie hmu
But the battleships must be supplemented by
cruisers in great number. So long as Canada ie i
part of the British Empire, a Canadian naval force
-provided they are efficient of their sort aud t
well trained-will have a place in the world. The
fleet would be needed to, do its work; our amati sl
be needed to do their part.

C. FmRmcDERICHA3I



AN TJIED EMPIRE
is a matter of supreme regret to, many people who eaUl
thejnselves Imperia"it-that i8, to those who take an

rest ini the maintenance of the British Empire-that the
ent controversy on the subjeet should have degener-
I into a battie of phrases. It is the fa-shion to, give the
ai of journalistie superiority or of platforma eloquence to,
man Who can weave into bis sentences the greate8t

iber of these phrases. Is it not time te Pause te con-
r their meaning and true value?
The phrase which appears to, be all-powerful at the
rient is " drawn into the vortex of European înilitarism. "
s alternately held up to scorn and used as an argument
Lat the formation of a Canadian Navy, but it can be
anded upon to, draw applause from an audience ini which-
,sense it 18 used. It lias become, ini fact, a stereotyped
iax and as sucli it lias escaped the analysing to which al
1 phrases should be submitted.
',Let us not be drawn into the vortex of European mili-

sm."Y What alternative 18 there? The only alternative
ws to be te stand aloof from European politic8, and it
:)mes necessary te consider what would be the effect of
&kng off the political connexion of Canada with Europe.
This cannot be doue without, losing the Britishi connexion,

1 short survey of Canadian history will prove; and the
nten an ce of the British connexion must be the basis of ail
ýussion on the subjeet. No loyal subject of the King can
,n to arguments whieh do not assume it.
in 1775 Canada was attacked. Why? RBecause the New

;land Colonies were at war with England. In 1812 Canada
again attacked. Why? Because France and England
annoyed the United States by issuing the " Berlini
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Decrees"1 and the " Orders-in-Council." And Cana
attacked because that was the easie8t way ini wl:
United States could strike a blow at England. In 1
Fenians attacked Canada. Why? Because England
treat Ireland as they thought she should. Fortunately
trial the Canadians rose to the occasion-as they wiIl d
In ail, Canada has been attacked three times from i
and each time because of events in Europe. Yet no C
would dlaim that Canada had voluntarily interfered i
pean politics, at any rate, before Confederation. lIt
therefore that any of the K-ing's Dominions is liable b<
during a war i which is Majesty's troops are engagei
remains to be seen whether unpreparedness can save
from mîlitary attack.

1er great weakness did not seem to save Spai wb
most civilized nation in the world "-presumably ir
of acting on the old adage " miglit is riglit "-covet
isiands that did not belong to her. Incidentally it
mentioned that Canada, herseif without an army
and not backed by the power of the British Empire
find herseif in the same position as Spai, for there ùa
Canada as desirable as the Philippines. Fortunately
is not likely to find herseif unbacked by His Majoesty
and Army.

It is'a remarkable thing that the wars of the
generation (30 years) between two white peoptes do!r
to have been fouglit because of any equality i the twc
On the contrary, they have been foregone conclusion
leads the cynic to bélieve that civilization lias not
that point where it would be considered immoral for
power to attack a weak one. So it is hardly safe i
weakness an asset.

No; Canada, as a part of the British Empire, nui
on strength for her imniunity from attack as the
Empire lias aiways done i the past. And just ais the 1
of a chain is the strength of its weakest link, so the str
the British Empire is the strength of its most vulnerai
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the same time the strength of eaeh part le the strength of
whole Empire. Any quarrel ini which the Crown may find

flf involved on the part of any single portion of its Domin-
s wiIl be fought by the whole, and the glory will not be
lian or Engileli or Canadian or Maltes-but Britishi. When
neral Wauchope's troope were beaten at Magersfontein the
aster was no more Scotch than. it was Australian-it was
itish. When the 2lst Lancers charged, at Omdurman the
ýry belonged no more to England than to, New Zealand-it
,s British, and so was the prestige. When the King visite
,sident Loubet to diseus IlFashoda," or the German
iperor to diseuse European problems, the advantage accru-
,belongs to, Canada as much as to, Egland and Ireland.

àen a 8killfu1 Ambassador ie sent to St. Petersburg or
u3hington the gain is Britishi and the work lie does is for the
vantage of the West Indies just as much as for England and
iith Africa.

A loud Mr Of " autonomy Ilihas gone up fromn the smaller
nds who cannot think ini Empires, whoee brains can grasp
ithing mucli larger than parishes. Where will autonomy
,nd when a foreign " Dreadnought " is anchored at Montreal
1t the sailors from a foreign Ilmosquîto fleet"I are growing
ong on wheat from the elevators of Port Arthur and apples
,rm the Niagara Peninsula; and not so mucli as a Diplomatic
rps to entice themn away? Is it not better that Canada
rnuld have some just claim to the use of the three great
iperial Services, the Army, the Navy, and the Diplomatie
rps?

Besides, autonomy would not be altogether ignored if
nada undertook (for the sake of example) to, equip a fleet
Lose base should be the sanie as that of the old North
Eerican Station but which should join the other fleete of the
)yal Navy for manoeuvring, and act with themn under one
nimander-in-chief ini case of war. Efficiency, on the other
ndc, would be entirely ignored if a Canadian contribution to
SRoyal Navy were limited to the Gulf of the St. Lawrence
were not under the same orders as the other fleets in war.
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It is surely possible that the best interests of Cana
be servedby confiningla hostile fleet te its own ports rE
by defending the shores of Canada and allowing the
roam the rest of the oceans. This is a matter wh
experts must be allowed. to determine. Its riska,
bility of carrying it out, and the cost of failure muet b
by them, becau8e no0 civilian can properly stimate
parative values of thie and of the many other
campaign whîch would have to be taken into conà

And the conclusion of the whole is this: " TI
Empire before everything t" and afterwards (nlot
wards) the individual adva.ntage of its componeut 1

H. G. C.

IN DIRYBUIRGII ABIEY
Wbat though feil Time leaves here and there a
Where long ago etood a frequented fane,
As some exploit transforms a namelese plain,
Where Industry her waving fields did reap,
Into a etoried place where strong men weep;
So that dear mound, within Saint Mary's aisie,
The fortune-favoured remnant of this pile,
From duil forgetfulness thie sbrine shall keep.

And while the Bildon Hile their brows make b
And his loved Tweed its plaintive lay ie singini
Wbile on this altar-site men breathe a prayer,
Or to these stones their hearts like vines are ci
Though its own voices have been Bilent long,
To God this roofless fane shall stili belong.
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i STUDYING the history of Canada during the close of

the eighteenth and the beginniug of the nineteenth
tunes one is impressed with the apparently sluggi8h
,elopment of industry. This impression is obtained from
unconscious comparison of Canadian with American

gress. Yet it may lie admitted that an industrial depres-
i affected the Provinces ini the early years of English mile.
,3ia1 hatred and religlous intolerance permeated the political
'id and unfitted the legislator's mind for calm and unpre-
iced consideration of those problems which lie at the root
ill national development. The Frencli-Canadian element
Lower Canada more than once obstructed beneficial legis-
on because it would aid ini the advancement and proqsperity
,he English Province. Rival political interests and racial
2ity retarded undertakings of national importance, and
3,t public works, sueli as the Lachine Canal, although
un early in the century were not completed until after
Union. Railway conneion between the two provinces

i not seriously advocated until after 1841, althougli a
:>ugh service by water and stage had been inaugurate-d by
6. As late as 1865 Mr. Wmn. Kingsford opposed the
pening and improveinent of the Lachine Canal because the
-k waa calculated to benefit Lower Canada ratjier than hia
i Province. Even after the Act of Union " provincial "
ýreste were predominant and national ones of ten forgotten
he heat of party strÎfe. In the Lower Province this local-

coupled with Frencli-Canadian conservatism checked
astrial progress for many years.
The absence of an active inmmigration policy and inad-

acy of transportation fadilities hampered the growth of
~ulation, which, previouB to 1841, was slow wben compared
Li that in the United States.
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Montreal, the Iargest town ini either province, a
its prozninenoe through ite situation, the geographi
vantages of which were grasped at an early date
John McTaggart, Assistant-Engineer on the Rideau
In 1851 at the opening of the " Railway Era," Cana,
five cities with populations exoeeding 10,000, and o:
two, Montreal and Quebec, were in the old Province an
Toronto, Hamilton and Kingston, in JJpper Canada.
were the only towns of any considerable importancE
the coming of the railway, although i this year Cam
two cities with populations between 5,000 and 10,CH
with between 4,000 and 5,000 people, eighit with 1
3,000 and 4,000, and two, others with over 2,000.

Many of these towns were active iii industrial
Montreal taking the lead. In 1817 the Bank of Monti
the Quebec Bank were established. Before the consi
of the Grand Trunk Railway had been comznenoed Qi
manufactures had reached a condition of compara ti
perity. At Montreal and Quebec there were in
establishments of ail sorts. In 1843 forty-eight sh]l
built at Quebec with a grese tonnage of 13,785 tons.
the same yards turned out seventy-six ships, valued
500,000 and totalling 51,637 tons.

The condition of agriculture in Lower Canada
time of the union was very backward. The methodi
early eighteenth century were inuse ini Quebec up
middle of the nineteenth century. la spite of ti
servatism. there was a steady increase i the annual cr
i 1851 a high standard was reached. The crop for tl
included 16,590,989 bushels of wheat; 1,485,017 bui
barley; 22,000,000 bushels of oats; 4,500,000 bushels
10,718,783 bushels of buckwheat and 10,500,000 bu
potatoe, the total value being about $28,300,000.
bear these figures in mind we shail see at a later sta
the growth of agriculture after the introduction of t
way was nothing short of remarkable.
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The necessity of an efficient postal service early occupied
attention of the British Governors ii Canada. Haldimaud
sed a trail to be eut to, connect New Brunswick and Quebec,
another along the Madawaska and St. John Rivers to
settiement on the Bay of Fundy. Ini 1787 Lord Dorchester
ugurated a postal service by foot, messenger along this
te which was used even in winter for the transportation
the English mails, it being calculated that " six mails a
xr would pay for the service." In the sanie year a monthly
imiship service was established between London and
lifax, but appears to have been very inefficient, as 8ometimes
-eriod of four months would intervene between the writing
a letter in Quebec and its delivery in London. The ir-
ulIarity and slowness of the service in Canada itself called
th loud protests frora many merchante who were forced to
ploy private runners to carry their mail. In 1811 Mr.
crge Heriot, then Post-Master General, investigated thee
nplaints and hie report is descriptive of local conditions:-
['he mail is carried from, New Brunswick and vice versa by
c) couriers, one settmng out froni Quebec and the other
mi Fredericton once a month in winter and once a fort-
ýht in summer. The distance is 361 miles; the co6t of
iveying the mils £240. There is one courier once a week
~ween Fredericton and St. John, N.B., eighty-two miles
a cost of £91.5s. There are two, paôkets weely across
SBa~y of Fundy between St. John and Digby, thirty-eix

ci a hiall-miles at £350. There is one courier twice a week
Lween Digby and Annapolis, twenty miles, and one courier
Lween Annapolis and Halifax once a week, 133h2 miles.
()m the commencement of the present year a communication
post has been opened froni Montreal to Kingston. The

jirier goes once a fortnight and has a salary of £100. A
st to York is proposed for six months or during the close
navigation. The post between Quebec and Montreal is
spatched twice a week from each of thoee towns. Eight
ace is charged for postage on a single letter f rom Quebec to
>ntreal. There are on the road between Quebec and Mont-
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real about twenty-seven persona whose houses are
eight miles ditant from each other and who kee]
five homses each, not of the best description, and smai
with two wheels of a homely and rude construet
upon bands of leather or thongs of unmanufactuw
hide by way of springs. They will with much
contamn two persons, in front of which a man or boy
to guide the horse. The rate at which they go,
roads are favourable is not much more than six miles
The roade are generally in a very bad state as ui
measures are taken for their repair."ý

Owing largely to the energy of Sir George Prei
feared war with the United States, many improven:
been made by 1822. Prevoet maintained that znu
be sent from England to Quebec via Hlalifax as q
by way of New York, and urged that the Canadian
adopted to, "obviate the rîsk (the mails) are nom~
to in passing through American territory." The ocei
was improved and mail ships were run between Qu
London every five or six weeks. In 1851 the c
the postal service wus confided to the Canadian Gov
and a uniform rate of three pence per haif ounce was
Among other changes made were an extension of
system and an improvement of the stage service. 'I
of this energetic action was an immediate increase ini t
trafflo. In 1852, before the Grand Trunk Railwa-
operation, the Canadian Post Office handled 3,700,D'
at a cost of $376,191.00. Eight years later when t
line was running this numnber had increased to
and the expenditure, exclusive of hall a million c
mail subsidies, was about $550,000.00. In 1876 1
Office handled over 39,000,000 letters and about 2
papers. The growth of Canadian trade and comxner
the Iast thirty years is illustrated by a comparison
figures with those for 1904 when 259,190,000 letters
27,000,000 post-cards were delivered.
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A valuable indication of the efficiency of transportation
fore the railway era is f ound ini a study of rates. Hiîgh
tes prevented hea-vy movements of freiglit. Bef ore the
ir of 1812 it cst 37.00 to ship a ton of f reight f rom Liver-
>ot te, Montreal. Iraland rates were Meger, the rate f rom
ontreal to the upper end of Lake Ontario varyiug f rom
ý.00 to 327.00 a ton. During the war itself it cst £200
ship a 24 lb. cannon f rom Montreat to, Kingston and £676
ship an anchor weighing 74 cwt. the same distance.

eamers plied daily between Montreal and Quebec in 1832
kd the ceet of cabin passage on deck was about 37.30.
een cempetition tended Vo, lower the rates on this route, and

euoe time the first cabîn rate was seven shillings and sixpence
id the steerage rate only sixpence. Accommodation between
ontreat and Prescott was afforded by steamboat and stage.

teck nearly two days Vo, accomplish this journey. The
,te from Kingston to, Prescott was fifteen shillings and from
ingston te, York £2. The Vhrough trip frem Montreal te
ork in " bateaux " cost £3 15s., and this clas8 cf accom-
odation was the most popular with the poorer classes cf in-
igrants. The firet class rate froin Albany te Montreat via
ater and stage was £4. The advent of the railway not
ily effected more rapid transit but aise served ln mnany cases
> reduce rates on the water routes.

In bcth Canada and the United States the construction
systeins of roads preoeded that cf the railroad. When the

eaty of Versailles was signed, the United States had prac-
cally ne system cf land transportation. The roads were
cal and the waggons slow and very uncomfortabte. The
Dtal and passenger services were inefficient, white there
as ne long-haut freight Vraffic owîng to the character cf
ie roads and te, the high rates. IV cost five dollars te haut
barrel of flour 150 miles and three dollars te ship a cciii cf
ood twenty miles. In 1790 the construction cf turnpike
w>cls began, subsidized by the State Governments. These
>ads were well made and greatty facilitated through trafflc.
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Ini the eighteenth century the roads i Canada w
three kinde :-the post roads owned by the Crown and p
in front of the seigneuries; the " chemins de ceinture
tiraverse " belonging to the Seigneurs and running i
rear of the farine, parailel to the royal roads; and final
"1cross roads " connecting the Royal and seigneurial
ways. The condition of these roade was deplorabl(
Carleton was compelled to enforce the " individual n~
sibility 1 of proprietors and tenants Vo, keep the post
in repair. These roads were thirty feet wide and the
roads maintained by joint labor were twenty feet wid
was not until Sydenhamn's time that much improvemer
effected, owing Vo, the passive resistance of the Fi
Canadian to enforced labour. By 1850 good roads rar
the Province in ail directions. Not ail of them. wein
made, but most of them, were useable for stage trafflo
had greatly increased.

When classified according to, their mode of constru
the early roads in Canada fail into five different c]'
the " bridie roads," the " winter roads," the " cordi
roade, the common or graded roade, and the turnpikel

The bridie roade were made solely for the use of]«
men, before carniages had been introduced into the
unsettled parts of the country. By their aid the
found their way Vo religious ceremonies and trans!
their grain on pack liorses Vo the neighbouring vil
They were made simply by clearing away the branche
trunks of trees so as to ailow a horse to pass throug
bush.

The winter roads were very important. The Can
winter with its snow and frost was a blessing Vo the f2
giving him a flrm, smooth road over which heavy loads
be drawn with ease. Most of the heavy freight was not it
until the winter unless the water routes wcre accei
It was in the cold weather that the lumbernien and bt
tiransported their supplies and the fariner oarried hie
to market.
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The"I corduroy " roads were made by placing tree trunks
by side and consequently could be constructed only

re there was an abundance of timiber. As these trees
tyed with time and moisture the roads required, constant
àir and a great amount of valuable timiber wus wasted.-
vais not an uncommon thing for one of these roads to be
xroyed iii a single season by froet. In many places they
lally delayed progress, as they were used as an excuse for
Lying the construction of more durable highways. At
Lr best they were rough, very slow and damaging to vehicles,
iy attempt at speed being checked by immediate symp-
is of approaching dissolution ini the vehicle." The effect
thie driver and his passengers appears to bave been equally
astrous, the " poor human frame being jolted to pieces.."
The conon or graded roads were marked out by fences

the more settled and open districts, and in the woods
wide clearinge. They were properly drained and bridiged
San attempt was made to reduce steep hills. Although

y did not. possess an artificial road-bed, they were very
viceable except for the heaviest traffic. Their construc-
1 was expensive, however, as they were laid out in straighit
[ direct fines with the idea of overcoming rather than
ag around obstacles in their path.

In the more settled parts of Canada the construction of
turnpike with it8 artificial road-bed began with the

Mng of the nineteenth century. The materials compoeing
road-bed varied. Gravel was used where convenient. In

ny districts plank roads were used after the Union, but
ess they rested on a bed of sand were a failure owing
the expense of the frequent neoessary renewa ls. The
et satisfactory road-bed was of macadam, although in many
ces Canadian trafflo was not heavy enough thoroughly
consolidate the materials uaed ini its construction. The
it roads of this kind were those outside of Montreal and
ebec. In Upper Canada the turnpikes were controlled
Joint Stock Companies in the main and were kept in a

semble condition.

61.3
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Before the war of 1812 the four principal ro
provinces followed the routes taken later by thE
The firet, connecting Lower Canada with the Mar
vinoes, began at Point Jevis, running thence to Te
whenoe it man to Fredericton which it connected witl
terminating at Halifax, after traversing a tota
of 718 miles.

The second road followed the route taken le
Grand Trunk and Great. Western Railways, run
Quebec via Montreal, Coteau-du-lac and Cornwall,
ton and thence to York.' From. York it ran to M
kinac by way of Fort Erie and Detroit, a total
1,107 miles.

The purpose of the third road, which man fron
to, the international boundary line en route to Bq
luter accomplihed by the St. Lawrence and Athi
way. The other road 28 miles long connected
with lie-aux-Noix

The war of 1812 gave a great impetus to the de
of Canadian transportation. In 1817 a stage s(
established between Kingston and York. By li
6000 miles of post roade had been opened in the 1~
vince, including among others the Hamilton a
Road, the Rice Lake Road, the Main North Toro
the Chatham Sandwich Road, the highways betwee
and Bytown and Amherstburg and Sandwich.

On thiese roads the conveyanoes were the cî
the post chaise. The charge was high, varying frc
a hall cents upward per mile. The first stages
Canada, running between Queenstown and Fort Ei
four cents per mile. The original rate f rom Kingstc
by stage was $18.00, more than the present return
fare from Montreal to Toronto. The faire between
Niagara was five dollars. On the roade near Moi
Quebec moderate rates were charged and a cc
trafflo maintained. In the Upper Province hoi
roads were controlled by Companies who not onl
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eeve toile but kept the roade ini a poor condition of repair.
b1ere is no0 stronger instance of the patience and law-
fing disposition of the people," says a contemporary
ter, 1'than their toleration of so great an imposition au
;t of the toll roads of tJpper Canada.»
The question of the efficiency of a public service leads

lay to a study of the attitude of the'government to that
inic. In Lower Canada proprietors were required by
to open and maintain roads in front of their land. The

oe roads and larger bridges were made by joint labour.
Sappointment of labour waa determined by the " grand

rer,YY an officiai appointed by the Crown, whose duty it
ito make two tours of inspection annually to see that
roads were kept in good repair. In 1832 hie office was

en over by a Board of Commissioners. After the Union
care of the roads was entrusted to, the municipalities wl ich

,e given power to enforce labour upon ail public highways.
Sapportionment of labour had a property basis, wbile the

limum ime to be worked by anyone was two days. The
ai goveruments were vested with lirnited powers of ex-
ýpriation, and were also empowered to levy local rates for
maintenance of their own roads.
The policy of subsidizing public works was early followed
the provincial governments. In 1804 Upper Canada

?ropriated the sum, of £1,000, as aid to road construction.
is sum was increased to, £1,6W0 in 1806, and a few years
er to £3,000. At the opening of the war in 1812 f£6,000
s granted, and this wus raised to £20,000 in 1815. Between
W0 and 1840 £228,000 was devoted to the same purpose.
ior to 1861 the total amount spent by joint stock companies
itrolling roade in Upper Canada, including general and
ýcial grants by the legisiature and municipalities, did not
3eed $6,000,000. In the Lower Province State aid to road
istruction did not begÎn until the close of the war of 1812.
t'ween 1815 and 1817 the sum of £63,600 was appropriated
this purpose. lIn the three years f oilowing 1829 the grants
alled £120,000. Prior to, the Union, Lower Canada spent
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about $1,034,120 on roads and between 1840 and
aum was increased by about $2,000,000. la this r
in railway and canal enterprises, the conservatisi
French-Canadian offered no competition to the pi
spirit of the Upper Province. Excluding' the value
labour audits commutation, and also the municipal ex
on cominon roade, the total amount expeuded by
provinces prioir to 1860 was less than 810,000,000, or
the aid granted by the Provincial Government for
struction of the Grand Trunk Railway.

Canada played a prominent part in the earl,
of the world's ocean shipping industry, both ini shir
and in the trafflo that early developed between Eng
America. Extensive ship-yards at Quebec were c
4anadians, whose names are synonyms of enterl
âbility in the history of shipping. The " Columb
the " Rexifrew," ten times larger than any other s]
afloat, were built at the Timber Yard on the Island ol
The first ship to, cross the Atlantic by steam, the
William," was buiît iu Quebec and Montreal, sal
Quebec on the l8th of August 1833. In 1840 the fin
steamship service between England and America w
lished by Mr. Samuel Cunard, a Canadian, residing at
His pioneer ship, the " Britannia," sailed froma Halifa
of that year. The fiirst Allan liner, the " Canadiai
her maiden trip in 1854, and five years later the L2

-augurated a fortnightly mail service between Qu(
England.

The Canadian harbours were considered superior,
little attention was paid to the developmeut of Mo
a port until after Confederation. Halifax and Que
celebrated then as now for their natural facilities.
Harbor le considered one of the finest in the world,-
coutemporary traveller, " and is calculated to afforc
age for upwards of a thousaud vessels of the largest

Quebec was the great national port and eujoyed
trade than did Moutreal, owing to the fact that the

616
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the St. Lawrence and of Montreal Harbour had onty been
rveyed by 1M4. The Iighting of the channel was very
tperfect, there being only ten lighthouses between Montreal
Ld Anticosti, a distance of 580 miles.

The fSet steamship on Lake Ontario was the " Frontenac"
tilt at Ernestown in 1816 at a cost of £15,000. Ten
are later there were only seven vessels on the lake and
together these had cost about £39,500. Many important
wns developed an active trade with the St. Lawrence and
so with New York via the Erie Canal, before the American
ilway system had been extended to the lakes. Many of the
ke ports were fitted up with etone piers and an extensive
iide was carried on between them, which by 1840 gave
aiployment to about fil ty eteamships and a large fleet of
iling vessels.

With the development of the carrying trade on the
kes, care was taken Vo determine safe routes of navigation
id to build seaworthy craf t. Owing Vo, the violence of
ke storis only the most substantial materials were used

the construction of the latter. Some of the passenger
eamers were well equipped and even luxuriously furnished.
lie tiret steamship on Lake Ontario in 1840 was the " Great
ritain," which is described as of "great dimensions," and
pntaining as " many convenienoes as a fashionable hotel.
lie cabins are long and broad and furnished in the moet
imiptuous manner-that appropriated to the use of Vhe
dis has sofas, mirrors, and every other luxury.>

To ensure the safety of navigation the Canadian and
merican governiments established lighthouses on Vhe lakes
an early date. Mucli attention was also given Vo the im-

ovemsent of harbours by Vhe construction of istone piers and
reakwaters.

Much Vraffic found its way from the lakes through the
mnals Vo Vhe St. Lawrence and the Hudson. Befors turning
> a discussion of the canais, we will consider briefly the con-
UVons on the rivers prior Vo the introduction of railway
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The first steamboat on the St. Lawrence waE
conuxodation,"' built by Mr. John Molson in 1
" Accommodation " left Montreal'with ten passengei
on Wedneaday, November Srd, 1809, at two o'cli
afternoon and arrived at Quebec at 8 a.m. the
Saturday after a journey of sixty-six hours. Thq
S8.00. At Quebec the boat waa inspected by the ui
of citizens and a local paper printed the following d
IlThe boat received lier impulse, fromn an open dou
perpendicular wheel, on either aide, without ai
band or rim. To the end of ecd double apokE
board la fixed which entera the water and by i
motion acte, like a paddle. The wheels are put ai
motion by steama which, operatea the vessel. And
to be fixed in lier for the purpose, of using a sal
wind ia favourable, which wouldfoccasionaily accx
headway."e

During the next twenty years very littie pin
made. In 1829 the "lLady Sherbrooke " and the Il
were two of the principal steamaboata on the ri"
vessela were Ilpaddle wheelers," .145 feet in leng
fifty feet beama, the former drawing two feet of wat
latter six feet.

By 1840, liowever, considerable advanoement
made, eapecially on the route from Montreal t
Ail sailing veasels bound for Montreal were tow
river by ateamboata belonging to the " St. Lawreî
boat Tow Company," the towage charges varyinl
size of the veasel towed.

A ferry service wua inaugurated betweenQ
the aouth shore at an early date, the vessels beini
by horse power ln the manner in use in Holland ai
parts of England at the time. " Theae animal
Stevenson, " are secured ln email houss on the dt
vessels and the effort they. make ln the act of wall
cireumference of a large horizontal wheel producE
whlch la aupplied to drive the paddle wheel of the

618
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n the same manner as the motion of the wheel in the tread-
an is applied to the performnance of different descriptions
é work."

The steamboat, however, did not immnediately displaoe
he older forms of conveyance on the St. Lawrence, and the
ý'bateaux " and Durham boats continued to corne in for a
arge share of the heavy traffie. The " bateau " was a large
Iat-bottomed skiff " sharp at both ends, about forty feet long
,nd eight or ten feet wide in the middle, from which the
>oat curved slightly upwards to each end. It drew, even
vhen laden, only about two, incheis of water and was propelled
)y oars or by sals ln a fair wind. Their sharp curved end&
nabled them to be dragged up the rapide by oxen and wînd-
âmees aided by poles, though sometixues they were unladen
,nd carried across short portages."

The Durham boats were flat-bottomed barges with a keel
r centre board and a rounded bow, while their carryîng
apacity was equal to ten times that of the " bateau." In
835 there were eight, hundred of these boats and about
fteen hundred bateaux engaged in the St. Lawrence traffic
boire Montreal, Lachine being their starting point for the
l'est.

In the timber trade, which at this time was very large,
ix. log raf t was comnxonly used. Very strongly built, it
,as furnished with maste and sals and steered by mneans of
ars. Upon it wooden houses were erected for the accorn-
iodation of the crew and their families. These raf ts had a
irface area of from thirty to forty thousand square feet
aid varied la value from. £3,000 to £57000. At Quebec they
,er broken up to be made into tixuber for export.

In these years when the rivers, were the chief routes
>r the transportation of heavy freight, the many natural
ripediments to the navigation of the St. Lawrence were a
,anding menace. The force of St. Mary's current prevented
icending steamboats fromn making more than fifty yards
madway lu a quarter of an hour. The navigation of Lake
ý. Peter was neyer attempted after dark by large vessels.
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The Cascades and the Coteau Rlapids were passab
bateaux alone. Lachine Rapids were a source of
dread to mariners and were descended by the batx
Durham boats atone, which were then sold at Mon

The neoessity of avoiding these difficulties re
the construction of canais. In this work Canada 1
with the United States. In 1810 the Erie Canal (Co
was appointed with Clinton at its head, and fif teen y
the canal was completed. from. Lake Erie to the Hudrt
at a cost of $5,700,000. lJntil railway competitioi
troduoed this canal was a financial success. Canal
however, did not begin in earnest in the United St,ý
after the war of 1812, and then the chief motive waE
cheap outiet for coal from, the anthracite fields Vo thi
coast. New York, Pennsylvania, and Maryland i
those projects, which were desiged to give them i
water route to the West. Many of these early vent
failures even before the advient of rail competitic
spite of liberal subsidies from the federal governme

The history of Canadian canais bef ore the 1
morlstrate8 the jealousy and incapacity of the
goveruments. The value of the railway was no
realized in Canada, and enormous sures of money
vested in canais some of which have been rendered o
by the construction of railways. In 1819 Mr. Robei
wrote a letter to the Niagara " Spectator," ini whicli
the construction of shîp canais on the St. LawE
enough to admit ships of two hundred tons burthen.
years later a British engineer urged the developi
St. Lawrence route as the moet important work fi
vanoement of Canada. " With the aid of some E
of canal f ormed Vo overcome the natural obstacles
by the Falls of Niagara and the rapids of the St.
these great lakes are converted into a continuous liii
communication, penetrating upwards of 2,000 1
the remote regions of North America, which, but
valuable provisions of nature, must in ail probsl

620
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remained forever inaccessible!" Although this was written
after the value of the railway had been demonstrated in both
England and the UJnited States, il; expresses the general
trend of opinion in1 Canada at the lime.

The early canais of Canada may be divided into, three
groups: The Chambly Canal, designed to conneût the St.
Lawrence with the Hudson via the old Richelieu and Lake
Champlain route; the Rideau systemn, connecting Lake Ontario
with the St. Lawrence by way of the Ottawa River; the St.
Lawrence system, including the canals at Lachine, Beau-
harnois, Cornwall, Williamsburg, and the Welland Cana.

The Chambly Canal lias been claimed by some writers
to have been the first Canadian canal. The dlaim needs
qualification, as this canal was begun in 1831 and was not
completed until 1843, so that as a project the Lachine Canal
antedates it. The idea of a canal to conneet the St. Law-
rence and Lake Champlain by the Richelieu was propoeed
k> Haldimand in 1775 by one Silas Deane, and subsequently
,n 1791 and 1796 to, Dorchester, who conceded the inilitary
ind commercial value of sucli a work. Many schemes were
,)ropounded to effeot this connection, among themi being
Manals from Longueuil to St. Johns, and from Caughnawaga
o St. Johns. The schenie flnally adopted was the cutting
>f a canal at Chambly and the raising of a dam at St. Ours.
['le professed object of this work was to compete with the
crîe Canal and to, develop the Ottawa lumber trade with New
Cork and the Eastern States.

In 1818 an act was passed incorporating a company to
ýuild the canal. The Company found itself unable to procure
be necessary capital, and five years later the province was
uthorized to, begin construction at St. Johns. Work was
ot commenced until 1831, but even then the parsimony
f the Legislature and the political troubles of 1837-38 pre-
ented completion before 1843. In 1867 it was still a
iiall canal, only large enougli to allow the passage of
ateaux and small steamboats, its locks being only 120 feet
ong by 24 feet wide. The total cost of the canal bef are
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Confederation was $480,816. The St. Ours dam, wl

was constructed Vo deepen the water in the Richelieu à

so Vo increase the value of the canal, was completed in 1

at a cost of $144,553.
The Rideau system was designed to conneet Montrealv'

Kingston by an inland route. It was built as a milt
precaution, the resuit of the War of 1812. In 1824

government of lJpper Canada refused Vo undertake its

struction, even with Imperial aid, and two years later

work was commenoed by the Royal Engineers. A prehimir

survey was completed in 1826 by Colonel By and Mr. J

McTaggart. The estixnated cost of construction was $507,1

The canal was opened for traffic in 1832, though not c

pleted until Vwo, years laVer. In 1856 the control of

Rideau was handed over to the Canadian authorities.

canal was 132y4 miles long and had forty-seven locks,

feet long by 32 feet wide, which admitted vessels of

tons burthen. Its cost had amounted. Vo £,000,000 by 1

The Carillon andlGrenville Canais on the Ottawa Pi

which f orm part of the Rideau System, were built by

Imperial Government, which retained control of themni

1853. There were originally Vhree ini number, built on

same scale as the Lachune Canal. These canais have

been used for passenger traffie sinoe the Union, owin,

the early construction of the Carillon and Grenville J

way which was originally designed as a section of the N

Shore Railway between Montreal and Bytown.
The other lock on this 6ystem, that at St. Anne's,

finished i the sulnmer of 1843. Its dimensions were H

by 45 feet, and it allowed the passage of vessels drawing

and a hall feet of water.
The St. Lawrence canais are the most importar

Canada. Their neoessity was foreseen at an earlyi

In 1701 Doller de Casson, Superior of the Sulpician Sei

at Montreal, commissioned one Catalogne, a Frenchi engi

to dig a canal to Lachine, but, owing Vo the death of the p:

the work was stopped at an early date. In 1717 ani
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tempt was mnade, but after 34,000 had been expended, the
,oject was abandoned because of a necessary rock cut at
ichine. In 1803 the idea was broached to the Government
Lower Canada, with the resuit that £4,000 was appropria ted
r the removal of dangerous impediments in the rapide.
t 1815, when the RLideau project was being urged by the
aperial authorities, the Government of Léower Canada voted
e sumn of £25,000 for the construction of the Lachine Canal,
Lt the work was not commenced during the next four years.
1819 a company was incorporated. with a capital of 3750,000
build the canal, but as at the end of two years no progress

,d been made, an act was passed in 1821 authorizing the
nstruction of the canal at the publie expense, and a Board

Commissioners was appointed to supervise the work.
cader Mr. Burnett, the engineer in chjarge, rapid progres
w made, and in 1824 the canal was opened for traffie
bhiough not completed until the following year. Expert
,inion pronounoed its construction as " equal in menit to

.canal in the world."
In its early years the canal was useci mainly by the

Lrham. boats and bateaux on their retura to their points
departure, whereas formerly they had been sold after

soending the rapids. By 1829 the canal had coet £130,000.
was between eight and a half and nine miles long and

oomplished a total rise of 444 feet by means of six locke,
àIt in red sandstone. These locks were 100 feet long with
surface width of 48 feet, and the depth of water was five

,.Shortly after the Union the enflargement of the canal
Le undertaken. The depth was increased to nine feet
roughout, and the surface width was mnade 120 feet. These
kerations were completed, in 1848 and increased the cost of
e canal to about $2,000,000, which by 1865 had risen to over
>500,000. The new ship canal was comxnenced in 1875 and
:-ight and a qua rter miles long. Its breadth le152 feet froin
,chine to Cote St. Paul and 200 feet for the rest of the
itance. The greatest depth le lifteen feet.
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The Beauharnois Canal was the first lock canal ini Ca
overcoming the Cascade, Cedar, and Coteau rapids. I
promoted by Haldimand for commercial and militar3
poses. Construction was begun in 1779 and complet&d
years later. It was, forty feet long and six feet wide
was intended to be used by the bateaux atone. Bel
1800 and 1804 these dimensions were increased so as to
the passage of a " brigade " of six. bateaux, and to
the Durham boats, which could carry a cargo of 350 b
of flour. Before the construction of the Erie, Vermon-
Northern New York took advantage of this canal to
their exports via the' St. Lawrence. llundreds of thou
of barrels of flour and bushels of grain thus passed
the St. Lawrence and out to sea in the closing yearsc
eighteenth and the opening years of the nineteenth cent
A new canal was completed in 184 and was situated
nineteen miles from Lachine. It was eleven and a haif
long and had nine locks with a total lockage of eightý
and a hall feet. The locks were two hundred feet lonI
f orty-five feet wide in the chambers. The depth of ,
was nine feet. The cost of this canal was over $1,2
and the charge for maintenance varied f rom $6,000 k> 1
per annum.

The Cornwall canais were projected soon after th
of 1812. Work was commenoed by citizens of Broc
to whom the construction of the Rideau system had bri
eerious financial losses. la 1832 the governnient app:
ated £70,000 for the work and appointed three commissi
to supervise it. The surveys were completed ini a short
and construction was commenoed in 1834. Owing ti
rebellion and other political troubles, the canal was not
pleted. until twelve'years later. It was eleven and a
miles long and coet £328,615. Its six locks were eacl
feet long and 55 feet wide at the surface. By 1867 the
had cost about $2,000,000.

The Williamsburg Canais with a total length of t
miles were opened during the years 1846-7, after three
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1 been spent in their construction. They are now used
inly for the movement of upward freight, as passenger
amers can both asoend and descend the rapids at these
nts. Thes canais are built on the saine scale as the
auharnois Canal and cost about $1,225,000.

The Welland Canal connects Lake Brie with Lake Ontario,
,iding Niagara Fails. It is twenty-eight miles long, run-
ig frein Port Dalhousie to St. Catharines. At the time of
oifederation it overcame a irise of 330 feet by means of
ýnty--6even locks, which varied in length frein 180 to 200
t. The neoessity of this canal may have been tieen by the
mnch settiers who held old Fort Niagara before the British
-upation. The great impetus to its construction came from
Swar of 1812. In 1821 the Goverument of Upper Canadaa
pointed a commission which reported favorably on the pro-
t in 1823. In the following year a company was incor-
rated with a capital stock of $150,000 te carry out the work
construction, the cost of which was originally estimated at
)4,000. In the same year work was commenced with the
ject of constructing " a boat canal combined with an in-
ied railway instead of locks, and with a tunnel through the
ninit." After a few months work this project was aban-
ied for an open canal with locks. In this year the capital
ck of the company was increased te 3800,000, part of the
v issue being subscribed in Upper Canada and the balanoe
the United States. A limit of £75,000 was placed on the
ount of capital to be sold to, American investers, the object
ng te retain control, of the canal in Canada. This, coupled
,h the hostility of the Lower Province and the aloofness of
gland, made it difllcult for the company te obtain funds,
that in 1826 the provincial governinent was foeced to ad-
ice a boan of $100,000 and in the following year te take
),000 of the comùpany's stock. Reassured by this action
Lower Province subscribed £25,000.
In 1828 the Company's engineers estimated that a suin

,C90,000 was still required for the completion of the canal,
I by an appeal to the Imperial Governinent secured £50,000.
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The canal wus opened in 1829, when two ships, the " Anna
Jane " and the " R. H. Bougliton," both dra'wing seven
and a haif feet of water and of twenty-one and a haif feet
beam, sailed through from Lake Ontario to Lake Erie.

As completed in 1829 the canal had forty wooden locks,
each 110 feet long. Improvements were f ound to be neces-
sary, and upon application to, the Legislature the company
reoeived a grant of $100,000 and was given permission t'O
increase its stock to $1,500,000. Two years later, ini spito
of a bitter and almoet violent opposition, the governmnt
made a further grant of $200,000 and in 1833 and 1834 sub-
scribed for $230,000 additional stock, stipulating at the same
time that it should, bave the power to nominate three out
of the four directors. In 1833 improvements were begun
under goverument control whÎch macle the route to Lake
Erie more direct by using the Grand River as a feeder. This
proved later to be another mitake as the water supply of
this stream was not nearly sufficient for the purpose.

In 1837 the Government decided to niake the canal a
public work and to complete it as such. Money was voted to
buy up the outotanding stock and to bring the canal undez.
public management. With the union of the two Provinces the
canal becamie public property. From this time on the ia-
provements were made in a systematie and capable manner.
The work was stimulated by a new " Canadian " spirit and
also by the promise of the Imperial Governnient to guarantee
loans madle for the improvement of navigation. It was
decided to lower the whole sumnmit level of the canal so as
io> make Lake Erie the feeder, a work of the greatest diffi-
culty which was only completed in 1881. The old wooden
locks were replaoed by twenty-seven new ones of stone oe
hundred and fifty feet long with a depth of twenty-seven and
a hall feet ini the chambers. The canal was macle fif ty feet
wide and nine feet deep throughout. The enlargement of
the locks was completed by 1845 and the widening of the canjal
itself by 1865. Prior to Coufederation the canal cost about

626
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500,000. 0f this some $2,000,000 was wasted by te
igling of a private company.
There reinain to, be mentioned the sinaller canais which

,e built in titis period through local mnfiuenoe ratiter than
ional neoessity. In 1798 the first "Soo"' canal was
structed by the North-West Fur Trading Company of
aitreal, but was burned by the Americans in 1814, and was
renewed until after Confederation.
Two canais were built at an early date to, improve te

rigation of Burlington. Bay, at te south-west corner of
çe Ontario. Tite Desjardins canal, which Cost 3300,000,
i rendered practically useless by the construction of
Great Western Railway. The Burlington Bay Canal was
ply a eut across the sand bar iii front of Hamilton Hlarbor,
Iwas designed to give titat port an outiet to, Lake Ontario.
1865 this cut had cost 3433,000 but was one of the few
ing canais in Canada, showing a net revenue of $15,718
1855 and of $17,240 in 1863.
The Trent River Navigation consiste of a series of water

ýtches designed to connect Lake Huron with the Bay of
nté ria Lake Simcoe. This work lias neyer been a success.
hougit conunenoed in 1837, construction was delayed for a
e Lime, and even to-day the canal is of littie use save for
LI purposes.
The Grand River Canais were an attempt to make the

nd River navigable as far as Brantford. The fundls
essary for their construction were advanced by that town,
eh later foreclosed its mortgage in 1865. Like the
Jardins Canal titis project has proven a financial failure.
ereeded by te railroad, it bas been used only for thie
viest of freights such as coal, Jumber, sait and gypsum.
Other canais projected ini titis era were the Murray

ai, te St. Peters Canal, a canal to connect Toronto
à Georgian Bay via the River Humber, Lake Simcoe and
Holland River, and finally the Ottawa Canal designed

,lonnect Lake Huron with the Ottawa River by way of
French River and Lake Nipissing.
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This closes a brief survey of early transportati
Canada. I3y 1840 the superiority of the rallway had
demonstrated in Europe and America. Canada's
in adopting it was partly due Vo, the fact that the ca
was not yet ready for it. By 1841, however, its po
troubles were calmed and responsible government wE
joyed. WiVh the Union Canada entered on an era of
industrial proeperity. " One of the most lightly taxe4
favourably situated countries ini the world, it offered
induoements to the influx of capital and immigration."
repeal of British protection, involving the loss of the
Laws, cast the Colonies on their own resouroes and devE
in them a new spirit of self -rellance. The Provinces
now engage in trade as they saw fit and " subject to a
fixed by themselves." They were lef t f ree Vo foster
enterprise, and transportation came i for the lion's sh
attention. The railway was needed in Canada to op
new country and Vo facilitate transportation in those di
already settled. It also, served to attract large su
capital to the country and created a great deznand for le
Trans-tlantic steaméhip, lines establislied shortly aftei
greatly increased the trade of Montreal and Quebec, whi
creation of municipal corporations stimulated local
prise and gave rise Vo an increased demand for rapid coni
cation. With the advent of the railway Canada entei
a new era.

GEORGE V. Cousu



JOHN BROWN
rIIEN Old John Brown wais needed here

God clouded Uriel's eyes,
Took from his mind remembrauce clear,

And gave a babe's disguise:
"Go forth, Archangel spirit pure,
To work the change I doom,

Suifer ail pangs that men endure,
And glorify a tomb;

Strike terribly; strike not in hate;
Be not by helpers led;

Follow the soul, thougli mortal fate
Ordain the body dead;

Ail who oppose thee, ail who aid,
Stand equal in My siglit,

Predestined ere the world was m~ade
To serve the wrong or riglit,

Whose battie must be endiess fought
Even by My design,

That from the strife be endiess wrought
The Powers which are Mine."

When old John Brown was but a child
Ris souils immortal flamne

Could not to praise be reconciled
Whilst gibe and scoru and shame

Were portioned to the friendly black
Re deemed of equal worth,

50 young bis justice did attack
The wrong lie found on earth.

"Blow ye the truxnpets, blow
The gladly solemun sound,

His victory nations know
To earth's remotest bound."e
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When Old John Brown was yet a youth,
His heart, like Gideon's sword,

Whose trenchant edges knew not ruth,
Wus steeled to serve the Lord;

His best beioved ail he vowed
To ffinch not from the way

0f war against the strong and proud
Whose hands were swift to slay.

His sons' dear blood they shed,
They knew not what, they did,

Since they had neyer read
The purpose which God hid.

When Old John Brown on Kansas' plain
Lay watching stars by night,

The mighty midnight-wheeling wain
Brouglit round the sign to figlit:

tgUp, ment" he sprang, " God's signais
To strike far stronger bands,

Nor can the Gates of Heil appal
When He holds up our hands."

Blow ye the trumpets, blow
The gladly soleron sound;

God signais even s0
Us cumberers of the ground.

When Old John Brown, arnid hie dead,
On Harper's Ferry's day,

Was asked to yield, the greybeard said:
<' Do now the worst ye may;

My cup is drunk; Jehovali cornes;
Deliverance shineth nigh;

My spirit hears avenging drums,
And here 1 wish to die;

For Masters as for Slaves
God sent me to my deed,

Up from our equal graves
Shail rise Ris perfect seed."
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Wlien Old John Brown, sore eut and thruat,
Lay chained within the oeil,

Re faltered neyer in his trust
That God had led hlm weil:

"9Me from eternity Rie sent,
And thither now Rie draws,

Sinoe ail my speck of Time was %pet,
In Ris most urgent cause;

And if a longer life
Hie did to me assign,

My part were stiil the strife
To serve Ris great design."

Wheu Old John Brown knew7friends had planned
By force to set hlm free,

Re told them: " Though this jail.!did stand
With open doors for me,

Here would 1 wait the hangmau's rope,
And welcome true the fate

Which works f ar more exceeding hope
0f Glory's endless weight."

Blow ye the trumpets, blow
The gladly Solemn sound

For that supernal glow
Which made hie name renowned.

When Old John Brown cameiýforth to die
With iron-circled wrists,

Nigh noon, lie cast a friendly eye
About Potomac's mists;

Ris accents blest Virginia's air,
Ber pleasant hîlis and shore,-

"This country looks to me more fair
Than ail I'd seen before."1

It seemned lie heard a choir
0f angels purely sing,

And loved their bright attire
0f raiment and of wing.
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When Old John Brown's dead body came
From off the gailows' tree,

A Nation feit is soul of flame
Astir from sea to sea;

Then armies sprang from Pity's wrath,
Patience and fear were gone,

And millions hasted in the path
lus soul went marching on.

Blow ye the trumpets, blow
The gladly solemn sound,

May that great spirit go
Marching the whole world round!1

When Old John Brown cornes clear to thoui
My soul is overjoyed,

And strange is then a vision wrought
In space and ether void,

Where naught is seen, and naught is heard,
And nauglit is feit or known,

Exoept the wonder of the Word,
And shinîng of the Throne,

Tilt hidden trumpets blow
The gladly solemn sound,

And thrilllng portents flow
Tbrough the abyss profound.

Then " Old John Brown " pure strains invo]
Ad angels multiply,

And ail wiho, guiltless, bare the yoke
On earth corne marching by;

They hait; then armies shining briglit,
With statesmen true beside,

And women who upheld their figlit
Stand with the glorified,

And rescued children play,
And warrior chiefs arise,

And friendly B3lue and Grey
Smile beneath wondering skies.
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Wheu Old John Brown's great naine is cailed,
Then ail glow newly glad,

And Lincolu's face beams disenthrailed
From ail that made it Bad,

WMile high the heavenly choir acclaim,
That ever-dauntless soul

Who scorned ail anguish and ail blame
In marching to his goal;

Then louder trumpets blow
The gladly solemn sound,

And one in humble garb and low
Stands forth mn fetters bound.

MTe Old John Brown, anigh the Throne,
Tiil, O surpassing bright 1

To Uriel's stature hath he grown,
And Archangelie light;

ligh in his grasp the brand he bares
More great than Gideon's sword,

He waves it wide, and loud declares:
"Folow, who fear the Lord!"

Then ail the host as one,
While solemn trumpets sound,

Glad in eternal unison
March with the Leader found.

EDwÂRD WiuAîu TRou8orr
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EJGENE LE ROY

L E NOM même d'Eugène Le Roy est peut-être incor
la plupart des lecteurs de cette Revue, et si j 'éta

qu'il en fût ainsi, je ne songerais pas à m'en étonner, <
France même Le Roy est loin d'avoir obtenu la notori
laquelle son talent littéraire et la haute portée sociale c
oeuvre devraient lui donner droit, semble-t-il. Mort il y a
années seulement, après une longue vie de près de soix
dix ans tout entière consacrée au travail, il a laissé de.
lui une demi-douzaine de romans ou recueils de nou,
dont trois au moins sont des chefs d'oeuvre, et pourtî
n'est guère connu, en dehors du milieu local de ses compati
dont il a pour toujours fixé dans ses livres la façon de j
originale comme les aspirations les plus profondes, que
petit cercle d'amis, de lettrés, de curieux, qui s'intéreoe
la description de la vie populaire, peut-être aussi au trav:
propagande républicaine et d'organisation paysanne
quelques convaincus, comme Le Roy lui-même, ont récem
essayé dans certaines provinces un peu arriérées de Fran

De cette obscurité, de cet oubli relatif dont les adi
teurs de Le Roy souffrent pour lui, il serait aisé de trouv
raisons. D'abord, Le Roy a toujours été un modeste, l'ho
le plus simple et le moins personnel qu'il soit possible d'ii
ner. Il n'a jamais été capable de parler de lui-mém
d'aider à son succès par l'adresse ou l'intrigue. Sa vie
entière s'est écoulée en province, à la campagne, danE
quasi-solitude, loin des centres où l'on fait des amitiés u
où se préparent les réputations littéraires. Surtout, plu
cet isolement, la nature même des sujets qu'a traités Le
la catégorie de gens à laquelle s'est appliquée son observ
consciencieuse, étaient peu propres à lui assurer un p
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Lbreux, à éveiller autour de son nom, parmi la masse de
r qui lisent, cet intérêt que vient ensuite aider la réclame
éditeurs.
Les écrivains qui comme Flaubert, Daudet, Balzac,

)nt attachés à la peinture des milieux bourgeois, plus encore
K qui, tels Hervieu ou Paul Bourget, ont tenté de décrire
classes privilégiées qui mènent la haute vie, la société
tocratique dont la moralité déconcertante a déjà en elle-
ne quelque chose de l'attrait du fruit défendu pour la
e des gens à convictions mal assurées, ces écrivains sont

d'avance, lorsqu'ils publient un livre, d'être lus et dis-
,s, sinon de plaire. Le Roy, lui, n'a jamais mis en scène
s ses romans ou nouvelles que des paysans ou des miséreux.
3es deux plus beaux livres, l'un, le Moulin du Frau, sorte
opée simple et grandiose de la vie paysanne au XIXème
le dans une province de France à la sauvage beauté, nous
it la vie, toute unie, toute calme, riche pourtant de charme
oresque non moins que de vie intérieure, d'une famille de
mniers établis de père en fils, dès avant la grande Révolu-
[, dans un vieux moulin à eau à l'ancienne mode, flanqué
ie bonne vieille maison périgordine à toit aigu, bâtie sur
)ente d'un coteau :-l'autre, Jacquou le Croquant, est
toire d'un gueux périgourdin, rendu orphelin dès son bas
par la cruauté du seigneur du lieu, réduit par l'injustice
%le à mener en plein dix-neuvième siècle, dans cette région
ée de la Forêt Barade où les journaliers agricoles ne
vent point à gagner leur vie tant la terre y est pauvre et
alaires minimes, la vie d'un de ces Jacques du temps

é, d'un de ces Croquants du Périgord si férocement ré-
iés par l'amiral Coligny et Henri IV.
Les héros de Le Roy, les personnages habituels de ses

ýs sont, en dehors des prêtres et des nobles de campagne,
bûcherons, des bergères, des charbonniers, des vignerons,
artisans de métiers divers, les gens du peuple enfin, et du
le des campagnes, celui de tous le plus méconnu, auquel

rend le moins justice, toute cette immense humanité
iyme d'humiliés et d'offensés qu'a su animer d'une vie si
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puissante Tolstoï, auquel Le Roy fait plus d'une 1
par la sincérité profonde du cœur et l'ampleur
Voilà une France bien différente, n'est-il pas vra
France brillante et frivole, toute adonnée à la rec
plaisir, à laquelle nous a habitués le roman à la mc
tant d'étrangers, animés d'intentions plus ou m,
veillantes à notre égard, se plaisent à considér
représentant réellement la France moderne, peut-
qu'ils n'en voient eux-mêmes point d'autre au cou:
séjours dans le Paris amuseur et cosmopolite ou d,
cursions rapides et inattentives le long de nos r<
souffle plus frais, Dieu merci, quelque chose commE
d'une sérénité nouvelle, nous vient du pays des 1
plateaux arides, des forêts, des fertiles vallées qu
et aimées Eugène Le Roy. Et si nous trouvoni
à un haut degré les qualités par excellence de l'
s'inspire du peuple: un sentiment exquis de la
étroite harmonie avec son patriotisme local, l'a
humbles, une compréhension profonde de l'âme
aidée d'un secret instinct de l'histoire, de la vie I
légendaire du Périgord dans le passé, nous découvr
dans son œuvre quelque chose de plus, qui lui donne
plus générale, même une valeur historique et sc
romans paysans sont un tableau des tentatives fi
peuple depuis la Révolution pour compléter son af
ment commencé alors, de ses luttes pour la con
peu plus de liberté et de justice, et dans toute la
française je ne connais personne qui ait su voir et i
comme Le Roy, avec un accent d'entière sincéri
force d'un instinct extraordinairement pur et
qualités sérieuses, l'effort tenace vers le mieux,
optimisme de la France républicaine et paysanne.

Comme Guillaumin, le romancier rural du B
Le Roy appartient à ce groupe d'écrivains pro
on pourrait presque dire cette Pléiade, tant ils sont i
nombreux, avec la même variété attrayante dam
qu'il y a de différences et de contrastes entre '
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ions de notre France-qui, peu connus souvent en France,
)eu près ignorés à l'étranger, ont circonscrit leur observa-
a à des milieux particuliers qu'ils étaient d'autant mieux
nême de bien rendre qu'ils en étaient eux-mêmes origi-
res. Ferdinand Fabre a peint dans ses romans la dévotion
tique et populaire dans les Cévennes méridionales, Emile
uvillon a décrit la vie des paysans languedociens et gascons
gène Le Roy, lui, écrivain et bourgeois campagnard, n'est
aais sorti du Périgord. "Aller à Paris! je n'y ai jamais
isé", dit-il lui-même quelque part. Le pays qu'on aper-
t dans ses livres, c'est le pays de plateaux calcaires, par-
ru de rivières alertes, avec, à l'horizon, les premières

ites du massif central, pays dont la plus grande beauté
dans l'éclat de ses prés toujours verts, qui s'étend au

-d-est de Périgueux, dans la direction du Limousin. Plus
sud, c'est la forêt Barade,ple lieu de naissance et le théâtre
i exploits de Jacquou, Croquant et justicier, qui, une nuit,
a tête des paysans révoltés, donna l'assaut au château de
lerm, le repaire du méchant comte de Nansac. Cette
êt, en partie défrichée aujourd'hui, et que traverse mainte-
it la ligne du chemin de fer de Périgueux à Brive, a inspiré
.a Roy ses plus belles pages: jamais, à aucune époque de
>re histoire littéraire pourtant si riche on n'a mieux su
Ldre la poésie des grands bois, leur mystère, leur prodi-
ux silence. Pour s'en rendre compte, il suffit de lire, dans
,quou le Croquant, le chapitre où l'auteur raconte l'enfance
sérable du pauvre Jacquou, abandonné à lui-méme dans la
;te forêt solitaire tandis que son père est en train de mourir
r galères et sa mère occupée à gagner, par un travail
iisant pour une femme, les quelques sous qui la font vivre,
et son enfant.
Cette campagne du Périgord, si grave que les plus

mx jours d'été semblent impuissants à la dérider, con-
ve aujourd'hui encore son aspect de l'époque féodale. La
Ivreté des habitations paysannes, leurs murs décrépis, l'air
bandon qu'elles ont souvent reportent au long passé
>ppression et de misèredes anciens serfs du sol. Au bord
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des ravins boisés s'élèvent des bAtisses massives, qui
de la grosse ferme et du château, fortes métairies dont
guerrier étonne: encore aujourd'hui le parler popu
désigne du nom de repaires. Fières et misérables coi
Dom Quichotte, les gentilhommières vacantes mont
garde inutile au sommet de toutes les collines: r
jovialité tapageuse des nobles campagnards périgour,
hobereaux que la pauvreté, la mort, les départs
disparaître du pays dont ils étaient jadis les maîtres,
plus désormais cette nature, dure comme la race p
qui s'y perpétue.

Toute la vie traditionnelle et paysannne de 1
est aujourd'hui concentrée dans les longues foireE
tiennent périodiquement dans les bourgs, bâtis le plus
sur une hauteur, au pied des murailles d'un ancien
dans une situation inexpugnable. Deux sortes de
cences y survivent surtout dans la mémoire des ger
de la domination anglaise, des luttes héroïques pour I
tion du sol pendant la guerre de Cent ans, et celles de
révolutionnaire et patriotique qui s'empara du pays
car, lorsque la Révolution éclata, le Périgord fut
premiers à y adhérer. C'est dans la rue sonore et bE
long passage entre des boutiques ouvertes, d'un de cE
périgourdins, de Montignac, la patrie du moraliste
que se trouve la maison où a vécu et travaillé Eugène

Un essayiste parisien, admirateur de Le Roy, j
la curiosité du Périgord par ses livres, a fait le pèlei
Montignac, et le récit qu'il a donné de son voyage p
se représenter l'entourage immédiat de l'artiste.
la demeure d'un notaire d'autrefois: un escalier à r
bois sur lequel s'embranche, à mi-hauteur d'étage, un <
escalier qui s'en va zigzaguant dans l'ombre; un cc
zigzague aussi-ces vieilles demeures sont tracées ai
comme les chemins entre les champs,-puis, dans le l
pièce très spacieuse, ouverte sur la vallée, claire, ma
un peu grave à la vue par la sombre armée des 1
recouvrent ses murs, par la table laborieuse et les pa
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dzac, sinon la réalité, vous a montré un tel intérieur.
iaginez, dans ce décor, un homme âgé, presque un vieillard,
i, agitant sa barbe et sa crinière de lion blanchi, vous
visage avec des yeux extraordinairement limpides et jeunes:
[apparut à son visiteur Eugène Le Roy.

La première impression, très vive, fut confirmée par la
nversation amicale, d'intérêt passionnant, qui s'engagea
tre les deux hommes: Eugène Le Roy réalise à la perfection,
ralement et même dans son extérieur physique, le type

i républicain de 1848, c'est-à-dire des républicains les plus
ais, les plus sincères, les plus dévoués à leur idéal désin-
ressé, qu'il y eut jamais en France. Fils de gens simples,
passa sa vie dans les grades subalternes de l'armée, puis
ms les modestes fonctions de percepteur à Montignac. C'est
ns doute pendant les longues années vécues en compagnie
is soldats français-il fut longtemps adjudant dans un
giment d'infanterie-que se fortifia chez Le Roy ce chaud
itriotisme, inséparable chez lui de l'idée républicaine, qui
ansparaît à chaque page de ses livres. Plus tard, dans
, tranquille carrière administrative, les loisirs provinciaux
it entretenu la fraîcheur de son esprit, la vivacité de ses
>ûts, l'agilité de sa plume. Il a gagné sa vie, élevé ses
tfants, produit sans hâte deux ou trois chefs d'œuvre.

Mais Le Roy est si simple, si complètement dégagé de
ýtte affectation, de cette vanité qui malheureusement sont
op souvent la rançon de l'originalité littéraire, qu'il ne
irle jamais de lui-même dans ses écrits: c'est bien moins
ix événements de sa propre existence qu'il cherche à nous
étéresser, qu'à la vie même de sa province. Cela ne veut
w dire que dans ses livres on n'aperçoive pas l'homme
arrière l'auteur. Bien au contraire, dans l'éloge enthou-
aste et répété que font les campagnards de Le Roy de la
ie en plein air, de l'existence libre et saine du propriétaire
Eysan à qui le produit de son travail assure l'indépendance,
ans l'ardeur des convictions républicaines et démocratiques
i'il leur prête, on reconnaît aisément ses goûts à lui, ses
ropres aspirations. Ses personnages mènent la vie qu'il
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n'a cessé de considérer lui-même comme la plus belle: la viu
de l'homme indépendant, sous le soleil, point riche, mais
n'ayant besoin de personne. A ce point de vue, le Moulin d
Frau, en même temps qu'il est un magnifique tableau de li
vie des campagnes du Périgord depuis l'époque du règne de
Louis-Philippe jusqu'à nos jours, peut être considéré comme
une espèce d'autobiographie élargie de Le Roy. A la fin dl
livre, la mort du meunier Sicaire, qui s'éteint doucement
sans souffrance, à quatre-vingt-quatre ans, au milieu det
siens, par un beau jour d'été périgordin, pendant qu'un de se[
petits-neveux chante auprès de son lit la Marseillaise, el
après qu'il a demandé au père de famille, son fils adoptif
de venir l'avertir dans sa fosse au cimetière, le jour où le
derniers Prussiens auront quitté l'Alsace, c'est la mort dE
Le Roy lui-même: c'est dans de telles pensées et dans ce cadre
d'intimité familiale, que s'est achevée sa vie à Montignae.
il y a moins de deux ans. L'horreur de Le Roy pour la vif
enfermée, malsaine, éloignée de la nature, que notre civilisa.
tion moderne impose à tant d'hommes, se révèle dans l
donnée fondamentale du Moulin du Frau: Hélie Nogaet
un jeune paysan qui a ambitionné, comme tant d'autres de
ses pareils, de poursuivre une carrière libérale, s'aperçoil
après quelques années qu'il fait fausse route, et quitte joyeu
les bureaux de la préfecture de la Dordogne pour reveni
au Frau apprendre auprès de son oncle, le meunier Sicaire
le métier que ses ancêtres ont fait de père en fils. Il épouse
une paysanne, sans le sou comme lui, mais aimante et bonne
ménagère, et c'est là, dit-il, la meilleure affaire qu'il ait faite
de sa vie. Ensemble ils élèvent sept enfants, dont leur pèr.
de propos délibéré, fera, non des messieurs, mais des meunier
et des travailleurs de la terre, sauf un seul, que les hasarde de
l'existence poussent dans l'état militaire, ce que ne regrette
pas son père, un peu chauvin comme Le Roy lui-même, car
ainsi qu'il l'exprime pittoresquement en son langage paysan
"Il faut qu'il y en ait pour monter la garde, à seule fin que
les autres travaillent tranquilles."
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Dans ce thème si simple, que Le Roy a développé d'une

ilère à lui personnelle, lente, calme, en bon écrivain pro-

,ial pour qui les journées sont longues, commencent de

ne heure et ne sont point interrompues par les multiples

angements qui accablent les gens des villes, il a su faire

rer sans effort la vie du peuple d'une province de France

dix-neuvième siècle. Il conte avec une verve plaisante,

s se presser, avec une abondance de détails, une minutie

renseignements qui à elle seule suffit à faire comprendre

lui-même a dû mener la vie de ceux dont il parle. Nul

-isianisme, je l'ai dit, nul sacrifice à la mode dans ce style:

Roy ne vise jamais à l'effet littéraire. L'amour instinctif,

fond, de la terre périgordine, un sens fort des impressions

imnpêtres reçues dans l'enfance, qui sont peut-être ce qui

ýache de la façon la plus solide et la plus durable un homme

pays où il est né, font sans doute le meilleur de la savou-

ise originalité du Moulin du Frau. Dans le portrait de

vocat du procès Pasquetou, dans celui, à mourir de rire,

sorcier de Prémilhac, qui guérit un garçon meunier de ses

umatismes en l'enfermant pendant une demi-journée dans

L four de boulanger encore à moitié chaud, il y a des qua-

és de description pittoresque qui n'ont rien à envier aux

eilleures pages de Daudet.
Un trait bien caractéristique de la disposition intime

Eugène Le Roy, c'est le goût des réflexions morales et sen-

icieuses, tout un côté rêveur et contemplatif de sa nature

1 le fait s'égarer souvent en considérations générales où

a critique sévère pourrait bien trouver parfois quelques

ingueurs, mais auquel nous devons aussi tant de pages char-

Lantes d'humour et de malicieux bon sens populaire. N'ou-

ions pas que Le Roy est du pays de La Boétie, de Montaigne,

e Fénelon, de Joubert: quelque chose de la finesse spirituelle,
e la sagesse avisée de ces moralistes existe, semble-t-il,

1sque chez les plus humbles fils de la race périgordine, dont

e Roy est sorti. Mais ce que ni Montaigne, ni Fénelon, n'ont

u et ne pouvaient guère voir, Le Roy l'a vu et l'a su faire

ivre de cette vie supérieure qu'ont seules les créations spon-
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tanées de l'art populaire: les mours traditionnE
vieilles coutumes, le mode de sensibilité spécial, pr
l'atavisme, des petites gens du Périgord dont l'existe
tinue de s'écouler, dans ce siècle de changemepts
comme celle de leurs ancêtres, toute unie, toute simp]
par le soleil, les saisons, les travaux de la campe
l'occasion d'un séjour qu'il fait à Hautefort chez untantes, Hélie Nogaret nous décrit ce vieux bourg, siristique des bourgs périgordins, avec ses maisons jen désordre au pied des hautes murailles de l'esplaichâteau, et la place pierreuse, en pente raide, où jades foires de la St. Roch, les ours des saltimbanqu
paient, à la grande joie des enfants, sur le vieil orncentenaire planté au temps de Sully. Puis ce sont ]populaires, ces amusements traditionnels des paysatl'amateur éclairé de folk-lore apprennent tant du pasla sensibilité profonde d'une race: le jugement de C(le mercredi des Cendres), les processions de la Saiicelle de la Saint-Rémy, à Auriac, où se célèbre chaqu
une fête religieuse si analogue aux touchants pardonsvieille Bretagne qu'elle donne à penser que ceux-pittoresque local mis à part, représentent bien moforme spéciale de la dévotion populaire dans cette piqu'une coutume religieuse générale de l'ancienne Fran

Le Roy aime tout de son Périgord, même larenommée à juste titre: aussi, soit qu'il nous parlevotes ou assemblées annuelles des villages, où il nous pavec lui à loisir, comme pourrait le faire un vrai paysqu'il nous raconte une noce à Brantôme, il nous décri
plaisamment de longues ripailles, ces plantureux resont encore aujourd'hui, dans les provinces, une trbien française. Cette manière lente, lourde, de conted'un paysan disert qui aime à prendre son temps pour nson histoire, paraît d'abord un peu massive à qui litjpremière fois un roman de Le Roy, mais on s'y fait à la'et elle plaît. Elle est d'ailleurs allégée et emportée
narration lente, par l'allure vigoureuse, alerte et dé
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style de Le Roy, de ce style plein d'expressions locales,
gées, pittoresques, et pourtant toujours soutenu par un
iment exact de la syntaxe du français le plus sûr. Mais

en vain, il me semble, que j'essaie en ce moment de
ier une idée de l'inépuisable richesse poétique et pitto-
ue de cette espèce de Livre d'or de l'année rustique en
gord qu'est le Moulin du Frau. C'est que l'auteur a mis
ý ce livre le résumé de l'expérience de toute une vie: on y
ve à la fois la fraîcheur de l'âme enfantine, toute la fougue
a jeunesse, et la maturité de pensée d'un homme fait.
soésie secrète des souvenirs d'enfance, l'espèce de raz de
ýe des sentiments qui envahit l'homme qui sur le déclin
'âge regarde en arrière la vie et entreprend de raconter
mémoires, choses minimes, connues de lui seul, qui font
iaillir le ceur, Eugène Le Roy a su manier et exprimer
cela avec une maîtrise dont la foule avide de lectures

es ou de romans mondains ne se rendra point compte.
Telle est l'œuvre admirable de l'écrivain paysan dont
pu dire très justement qu'il a écrit une suite modeste

Jours d'Hésiode, aux Géorgiques de Virgile. Mais les
mns d'Eugène Le Roy doivent-ils être considérés seule-r comme un régal littéraire pour les délicats charmés de
simplicité rustique qui sans effort atteint ou dépasse

des plus raffinés, comme des chefs d'ouvre de psycho-
paysanne, où l'observation ethnique est si précise, où

sent si bien l'homme en communion étroite avec le sol
habite qu'on pourrait en quelque manière voir dans

ivres comme le Moulin du Frau, comme Jacquou le
uant, le testament moral d'une race? Ou bien n'ont-ils
ces romans, une portée plus générale, n'apprennent-ils
luelque chose de plus à celui qui les lit dans un esprit
mpathie pour l'auteur et ses humbles héros, quelque
qui leur donne une valeur historique et sociale? A
question je n'hésite pas à répondre par l'affirmative.

a présence d'un homme d'une aussi absolue sincérité,
droiture aussi entière que Le Roy, il n'est besoin pour

ondre, pour deviner d'avance, avant de l'avoir compris
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en lisant ses livres, quel sera l'évangile politique et social
tel apôtre-car Le Roy est non seulement un artiste,
un penseur et un apôtre-, que de se demander quels oe

depuis qu'il a cedsé d'être un enfant, lei sentimentô lei

profonds de son âme, quelles sont les passions qui ont di

sa vie.
Ces passions sont au nombre de deux: la répub

l'amour du paysan. Dans don œuvre nous apercevo
raccourci, d'une part l'histoire, réduite aux proportions
seule province, le Périgord, mais significative pourtant
la France entière, des longs efforts, plusieurs f ois déçi

de cruels échecs, par lesquels s'est affirmée et final,

établie en France l'idée républicaine; d'autre part un

d'ensemble des revendications que la fraction la plus ,
ritée de la France paysanne n'a cessé de faire entendre i

plus d'un siècle et fait encore entendre aujourd'hui
obtenir une plus juste répartition du sol.

J'ai dit que Le Roy est un type authentique du

blicain de 1848. Pour lui l'histoire de France com
réellem-nt à la grande Révolution; ion patriotisme es

des volontaires de 1792, sortis des masses populairei

s'opposer à l'invasion. Les perionnaged principaux
romans, romans historiques en quelque manière, sont dE

qui incarnent les vertus républicaines de lutte pour un

de dévouement au bien public; l'époque à laquelle il lei

c'est 1815, 1830, 1848, c'est-à-dire l'époque des crisE

cessives par lesquelles s'est manifestée dans l'histoire de

pays l'importance grandis ante du peuple, qui en .

a été si long à faire son éducation politique. Jacq

Croquant a pour centre le récit d'une révolte de p

périgordins qui, peu après la chute définitive de Na:
brûlent le château d'un noble persécuteur et mali

C'est la description de l'époque des ultra-royalistes,
nobles revenus d'exil réclamaient des fers, des bou

des supplices pour le peuple devenu jacobin et l
Ce livre, si plein de pitié humaine pour ceux qui so

est un livre symbolique, et Jacquou le Croquant n'
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nent Jacquou, mais tout le Périgord de jadis, en révolte
aut des châteaux, en lutte rancunière et forcenée contre
,daux.
licaire, le meunier du Frau, est le type achevé d'un de
immes qui dans toutes les provinces de France ont lutté
2ment pour la République avant et après l'avénement
ýcond empire, et que la génération actuelle en France
mprend plus, et traite avec un insuffisant respect, sans

parce qu'elle ne se rend plus compte de ce que c'était
['être républicain avant 1870. Le grand-père de Sicaire
un volontaire de 92; un de ses oncles fut tué à Jemmapes;
ême est arrêté au moment du coup d'Etat de 1851, et
ut à Périgueux, les menottes aux mains, entre deux

armes, victime de ses convictions républicaines. Moins
tatre ans auparavant, cependant, ç'avait été un enthou-
e universel à Périgueux à la proclamation de la Répu-
B: légitimistes, républicains, libéraux, prêtres, riches,
res, tous s'unissaient pour l'acclamer. Les pages où
ne Le Roy nous décrit cette époque extraordinaire, où
>lantait des arbres de liberté dans tous les villages, où
reur la gravure du Curé patriote, les buffleteries croisées
a soutane, et l'arme au bras devant une mairie, sont
i les plui vivantes de son livre: elles respirent la joie et
ur que seuls les convaincus ont en partage. Et plud
un des plus grands bonheurs de la vieillesse du meunier
d'assister à la belle fête patriotique de l'inauguration à
ueux, en 1873, de la statue de Daumesnil, l'héroïque
seur de Vincennes: "De ce rassemblement, dit le vieil-
d'hommes venus de toutes les parties du Périgord,

Lns, ouvriers, artisans, messieurs, qui sans se connaitre
-nisaient ensemble, se dégageait la pensée d'une France
>licaine qui nous consolait et nous faisait espérer des
meilleurs."

Peut-être ai-je un peu longuement insisté sur ce caractère
Dtique et républicain de l'Suvre de Le Roy, mais il en
essence même. Une oeuvre de ce genre nous fait mieux
endre, nous permet de résoudre dans une certaine
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mesure ce problème difficile même pour les histori
ont fait l'objet spécial de leur étude: pourquoi et c
France est devenue républicaine. C'est que derrièr
lances individuelles des hommes, derrière les ir
qui sont celles de tout régime, présent ou passé, el
voir et toucher du doigt des réalités politiques
l'aspiration de tout un peuple vers une forme de
ment qui semble lui offrir une plus grande somme

L'autre passion dominatrice de la vie de Le r
l'amour du paysan. Cet homme, ce stoïque qui s'ei
pour lui-même d'une vie médiocre, austère, ce pei
toute l'œuvre respire une si belle sérénité, ne se i

à l'injustice dont souffrent autour de lui tant de
La misère du paysan périgordin est une tristesse qu'i
pas; il ne peut admettre que dans ce Périgord, auque
presque dans le monde entier un renom de bonr
d'abondance joyeuse, il y ait encore actuellemer
cent ans après la Révolution, tant de malheureux,
yeux la cause du mal est dans le développeme
des grands domaines; le remède, dans une meilleui
tion de la propriété foncière qui assurerait à chaqt
des campagnes, aux journaliers, aux métayers, aux i
d'aujourd'hui, une portion du sol cultivable-il y
pour cela-suffisante à lui procurer le bien-être dû
"La grande propriété, dit-il, est le fléau du paysan
d'un endroit." Autant la condition du paysan propr
ne relève que de ses bras et de sa volonté, qui tire d
sa vie et sa liberté, est heureuse, autant celle du p
cenaire, esclave de la glèbe, est incertaine et miséri

Non sans doute qu'on puisse appeler Le Roy ui
au sens parlementaire de ce mot: il se contenterait
de la solution qui est actuellement apportée à ui
semblable en Irlande, où de la disparition gr;
landlordisme va résulter bientôt une nouvelle cl
de fermiers autonomes propriétaires du sol. Il s'e:
surtout, des socialistes, en ce qu'il est loin de
comme un idéal, ainsi que beaucoup d'entre eux,
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e des paysans vers les villes, pour aller y grossir l'armée
ière. La dépopulation des campagnes le désole, et l'am-
n actuelle du cultivateur de devenir facteur, employé
omestique à Périgueux ou à Paris, lui semble non pas un
rès social, mais un recul en arrière, car pour lui le travail
us noble, le plus beau de tous, le travail sacré par excel-
,, c'est le travail des champs.
Le Roy est un démocrate rural qui veut reprendre où
[ut laissée l'euvre interrompue de juillet 1789: la réparti-
des domaines. Sa formule, c'est: la terre au paysan.

ambition, c'est de constituer une solide démocratie rurale
sysans possesseurs ayant leur vie et leur indépendance
rées. Cette ambition, comme ses convictions républi-
Bs, est en rapport étroit avec son patriotisme, un patrio-
e robuste, mais éclairé, et plus fort que tout, car Le Roy

la France comme le paysan aime sa terre. Parlant dans
[oulin du Frau de la bataille de Coulmiers, où les mobiles
i Dordogne firent si bonne figure, il exprime l'idée que la
e en masse, et l'énergie individuelle de chaque Français,

dirigée, aurait pu, à cette période de la guerre, sauver
ays. Quoiqu'on puisse penser de cette opinion, le remède
i préconise aux souffrances présentes d'une partie de la
ulation paysanne serait pour la France la meilleure garan-
le sa sécurité dans l'avenir au cas d'une nouvelle tentative
vasion étrangère, car n'est-on pas en droit de dire qu'une
nce défendue pied à pied par des millions d'hommes dont
cun posséderait le morceau de sol qu'il occupe, serait
,pugnable?
J'espère avoir suffisamment montré quelle est dans la

>rature française moderne la grande signification d'une
nre telle que celle d'Eugène Le Roy. Elle nous fait con-
re la vie française des provinces, ignorée des étrangers,
ifférente de la vie factice et de surface du Paris cosmopolite.
Ï étrange émotion, je ne le cache pas, mélée d'une fierté
riotique, s'emparait de moi quand, relisant avant d'écrire
article les romans et nouvelles de Le Roy, je songeais à
:traordinaire personnalité de ce sous-officier sans culture,
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que ses parents, faute d'argent, ne purent envoyer au
Vraiment, que faut-il penser d'une race paysanne qui 1
de tels hommes? N'est-il pas comme un symbole de
exceptionnels, souvent contradictoires à force de ri
du génie français? Il a été trop intelligent pour ne paa
vrir dans l'histoire le rôle nécessaire de la violence--c
pas, hélas, par la douceur que se fait le progrès-, et <
part il a su nous présenter, dans sa famille comme di
livres, le modèle d'une France sage, vertueuse avec f
aussi souriante dans sa vie du foyer qu'énergique au jou
révolte. Cette France existe, n'en doutons point: di
livres de Le Roy, mieux que nulle part ailleurs, on g<
noblesse et le charme de'ses vertus traditionnelles, les q
sérieuses et bonnes de sa population. Et je m'esti
heureux si quelqu'un de mes lecteurs, témoin plus t,
cours d'un voyage du dur labeur*du peuple des caml
pouvait se sentir incité à de l'estime et à de la sympathi
lui par le souvenir de celui qui a tenté d'évoquer da
pages la vision lointaine d'un homme et d'une race.

HENRI I
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[jR preseut needs include, among other things, a clearer
conception of what criticism has doue for th~e Bible; of

particùiar respects iu which it lias failed; and of the
-tion or directions in which we may reasonably anticipate
developments. We need a far more ample and com-
ensive perspective of it, a more generous and intelli-
attitude towards it, and a more eminentty courteous,

mla, and candid temper in approachiug it. The 'virtue
-rfect caudour is a ueed deserviug special mention since
ack of it is one of the most frequeut and serious hindran ces
iral and intellectual progreffl Nothing is more inimical,
ruth, uotbiug more repreheusible than the obtrusion into
logical and metaphysical discourses of the element of
>macy; the abomination of desolation standing where it
At not, the mark of the minion but neyer of the man.,
.e attempt will be madle to, mmister directly or indirectly
ich of these needs, wbich will be constautly borne in mmid
ie course of a brief elucidation of the problem of the salient
crs of ouir modern eritical attitude towards the Bible and
ieir religious bearinge, wbich is the immediate purpoee of
article.
In stating our problemn thus, it is asaumed with Mir. John
ley, that we are ail of us critics to day, that is, that we are
iated by that noblest sud most imperishable element in
ýestantism, in virtue of which we stoutly refuse to have

religious and metaphysical thiukiug doue for us lu
er-tight compartments, and dispeused lu the divers parts
parcels of ecclesiasticàl sud denominational. makeshifts
formularies iuspired for the most part by conditions which
[ongr prevail. By our modern critical attitude towarde
Bible is meant just what my readers wili, so long as they
willing to grant the general principle of it8 upward move-
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ment and development throughout. To define
of the operation of this principle within more precif
presnt, is unneoessary and indeed undesirable,
individual, from the ultra-conservative to the extrE
alist, would protest equally that lis attitude alone i
critical.

The problem wiil become clearer, perliaps, if pr
the following series of Biblical questions, and if no
of the vast divergence of standpoint implied ini the E
answers habitually given by us; and our ancestors c
ago respectively: a divergence well-nigh compari
difference between ancient and modern history.
ago dîd the fiat man live? What was the nature
language spoken on earth? At what stage of deve
we find the Hebrew language li the earliest recori
kind of affinity subsisted between the different If
the East, after the origin of the myth of the ci
tongues? WThat, were the earliest relations of t]
and the Phoenicians? What were their chief arts,
customs when we Gmrt read of them ini the Bible?
the nature of the original script in which the earli(
of seripture were written? What were the degrE
character of the civilization attaiued by the eari
nations referred to inx the Bible? And what, last
the nature and extent of their dependence uponi

Thougli we shail have occasion to answer s0;
questions in more detail as we proceed, this is unn
present. Ail that ia required for our immedia
la to indicate the spirit in which they were habitua]
a century ago. " Read your Bible " was the kin(
given, and very properly, no doubt, since there
nothing else to read. What the Bible does not t
sudh things, it was contended, la not worth kn,
neyer intended to be known, neyer can be known.
Bible contains is the whole truth, and nothing bui
the aum-total of ail truth-in short, ail we need
appreciate the stages which mark the cours of

650
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Thougli there was mucli truth in this, mucli More was Ieft tobe desired; a single century lias been enougli to alinost coin-pletely reverse sucli opinions and prove the justice of Mycontention. A century ago the Most learned were not in aposition to answer any of these questions adequately. Beingwholly ignorant even of the nature of the alphabet in whichthe earliest portions of scripture were written, being blissfuflyunconselous, for reasons which. wiil become clearer as we pro-ceed, of the various species of error involved ini the trans-inioesion of the tex±, or at any rate of ail its older portions,during a succession of centuries,' they were quite incapable offorxning a reliable judgement as to the purity and authenticityof the source front which, they, necessarily, drew their premises.Moreover their conclusions, being almost invariably basedupon a single premise, a single source of information, the.Bible alone, were so many illustrations of the logical failacyof the single instance: and their premises being in almost.very case particular, or limited, the conclusions drawn frointhem could flot possibly have had a universal or permanentchaacer But they were also irnited in another direction:they failed to, grasp the principle clearly, whLicli is now self-evident to us, that a pre-requîsite for a true judgement on thevalue and significauce of the work of any writer is an accurateanid just conception of his predominant motive and purpose.They failed toperceive that no Biblical wter ever rgae1<> himiself the function of solving such intellectual problerns forbis coGtemporaries, much less for us, as are involved in thesequetions. No doubt most of the. odium tkeotogicuim of recentyer can be traced to the persistence of popular religiousand metaphysical fallacies, associate, rihl or wogywith the. names of distinguise1 teachers of a century ormore ago, the strength of whose principles and piety oftenran iu inverse ratio to their logical acumen and insight.J'orêunately for us w. have succeeded lu weaning ourselve8of many of their fallacies. The. extension of our knowledgeof the Bible, which has been, increased a thousand-fold lurucent years, both in quantity and quality, hm~ carred- us far
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beyond the narrow intellectual horizon of their di
mechanical theory of inspiration, with its assumptii
dgtheir"1 Bible must mean, lias been relegated t
oblivion, and consequently the Bible, which îe n
gentli regarded as one of the most sovereign pi
world's literature, lia begun to assume for us a hi
and inflnitely greater values.

lInvirtue of oui wider knowledge, our truer r
and Our more impartial and objective modes of t
can often solve Biblical problemes to-day f ar more
and comprehensively thaxi has ever been the cas
dawn of history. This may sound presumptuou
better to be candid anid face the facts thaxi to
attitude of sanctimonîous.ignorance and morbidit.
generally the cloak of conceit. 0f course the
temporis acti or the type of maxn who stopped rea

years ago, is still in oui midst, and persiste, fromtà
ini chinuing in, often in good faith. Is not thie the p:
of science falsely 80 caled? llow have you corne 1
higlier vantage ground of which you self-styled Hi

boast? Cari you furnieli substantial grounds for
assertion that you are realy wiser about some Bibi
than the Biblical authors themselves? How lias i
ledge beexi increased a thousand-fold above even 1
immediate ancestors? The only real difficulty whic
us li answering these questions is the lack of spacE
to every magazine article, which always renders il

difficuit to treat a great subject comprehensively, 1

and with dignity. Our modern critical attitude t

Bible-and this la the real question at issue, inci
does ail those previously raised-is inainly the
three factors, ultimately reducible to one, that la, to

extension of our knowledge. This extension i. di
discoveries, which, regarded as organised branches
constitute the three xiew sciences of I. Comparative
II. Archoeology, anid III. History.
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ISEMIrIC COMPARATIVE PEMLO<Y, OR TEE DYSCOVEUTON TEE BASIS 0F LANGIUAGE! 0F (i) TEE PRrxcip,
LINGUISTIC-AI IN SOUE MEASURE ETKNOLOQJGIyC....
AFNITIES SUBSISTING BETWEEN THE IBRAELITUJS ANI)
TIM PEOPII 0F NORTH-WESTERN ASIA~ WTH WHOU(

THIR OWN IIISTORY WAS ONCE ORGAJiICAujLY RELATED eAND1 (ii) TEE RELATIVE ORDER AND> SEQuENcE IN WHUIR
ALL OP THOSE NATIONS ]KNOWN TO US TECHNICALY
SEMITES MOIUNTED TEE STAGE 0F mISTORY.

The principle Of the uniforînity of nature wbich is thecreed Of the scientiSt is an axiom of fundamental importanceto the philologist, with whom it takeS the shape of the aasump-timon Of a unitY Or aflinity of varying degrees betwenr each ofthe members of any great family of languages. Early in thei9th century Bopp, the real father of the science of compara-tive philology, discovered for the first tinie proofs of thisprinciple in regard to the Aryan languages. But lie was farfromn being the original diseoverer of the principle on whichhe erected his science, for long before bis day the greatOrientallats of the l8th century had demonstrated the fact ofa like unity underlying ail those languages, known to us asHebrew, Arabie, ArIanij, Syriae, and Geez or Ethiopie:the flrst essaya, in fact, in this direction were made as longago as the 1Oth century, by the great Jewish grammarians,Who, while working under the stimulus of the superbphilelogists of Arabia, diseovered the ultimnate unity of Hlebrewand Arabie. It might be inferred perhaps from the myth ofthe confusion of tongues that the generations ante-datingthat myth knew something of the ultirnate unity of ail Seinitiespeech; but whatever may have been the actual state ofknowledge possessed by those people, it 18 quite certain thatneither the Ilebrews, nor the cognate Semitie nationshave ever since had a clear knowledge of their mautual affinitieswhether racial or linguistie. The 18th century 0,rientalistshad in faet made a eompletely new discovery of far reachingconsequences, which called for the invention of a term te giveit concise and accurate expression. Necessity bas ever been
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the mother of inyention, and to lier oui term Semitie owe

origiu. It was fiast used simultaueously by two G«ôttii

professors in the year 1780, and thougli not eutirely f ree 1

objection, it derived a certain propriety from the fact

some of the nations included, iu it are traoed to the eponyl1

hero Shem, in the lOth chapter of Genesis, hence the

Shemltic, which iu its Latin form became Semitie. It 1

mucli wlder connotation to-day thaï' ever bef oie. It la

used to designate ail those nations, ethnologically rel

whoae progenitors were reared iu a commron eradie, prol

lu the heart of Arabia, lisping their mnother tongue, ti

kypotkesi proto-Seinitie speech, which la now no 1<

known to us except mn its more or lesa direct and colh

descendants, the ]3ebrew, Phoenicisfl, Punic, Mosbitish, 1

lonisu, Assyrian, Arsmsie, Syrise, Arabie, and Geez or Etl

Isuguagesand dialeets. Thanks to Bopp to whom be

the honour of having laid the first foundations of Compai

Philology, lu some respects the Queen of Sciences, phil

has been transformed from being the mere plaything c

irresponsible dilettante, into one of the most serious, fr

sud corrective of comparative sciences. Wheuever w

fortunste enough to possess linguistie data of suffie

wide distribution, the laws of comparative philology ame

to be as universal aud inflexible lu thei opeistion i

laws of any science. Thei perfect niastery luvolves a

protracted, patient, sud exscting mental training tha

laws of any other science, and demands for thei full i

ciation and use the possession of the most exquisite r~

balance aud insighit. It is true that the presence of i

ofteu reuder philologies' deductions luconclusive, a

times impossible, but this les alimitation from whieh no s

a be completely absolved, least of ail a comparative s(

sud it la one which la likely to be more sud more remed

the science grows out of its teens-which is atili very 1

the condition of the comparative philology of the S

lsnguages--sud as its 1 hand-ïnaid archseology grows

scientifle.
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It is now generally recognized that comparative philo-
Iogy is of supremne importance te, the Biblical student, and is
quite indispensable for any advanced researchi of permanent
value on Biblical problems. One of the first pre-requisites
for a truly scientifie reconstruction of Biblical history, not to,
speak of ancient Semitie histery, is the acquisition of an
accurate knowledge of the main linguistic and racial affinities
of the tribes and nations of the Old Testament, and of their
relative sequenoes and synchronisms. But this is just the
kind of knowledge which we are unable to obtain from the
Old Testament itself , exoept in a very inadequate and disterted
shape, since the Biblical writers theniselves sometimes reveal
a tendency to conceal and obscure the facts. Here then is one
of the main values of this factor. Without its aid it is quite
impossible te forin more than the vaguest notions as to the
radical significance, and the course of the evolution of the
majority of the most common and characteristie ideas and
ideais of Uebrew and Semitie religion and civilization, Front
i* we have discovered the highly significant fact that the
Arabie language is su bstantially a thousand years older than
the earliest formn of Hebrew and Phoenician known te us;
aud that the Hebrews and Phoenicians were far more closeiy
akin te one another than they were te any other Semitie tribe
or nation, unless we except the Moabites; and that probably
at ene time they were substantially the saine peeple, speaking
the saine language, with differences of inflectien and voca-
buiay ne greater than those whidi distinguish any twe
prominent Yorkshire dialects, speken ini adjacent villages,
and censequently that they participated, at eue time, in
precisely the same clas of psychelogical, ethical, and
religieus traits. And lastly we have discovered, ameng
maay ether things, that the people of Israel was eue of the
joungest members of the group te which it belenged. i"éBe-
tween the enigin of the different races ef South-Western A.sia
and the appearance of the people of Israel had relled unnum-
bsred millenniums; hence there is no rom ferserieus discus-
sion ever histerical traditiens said te be pseedby T8ael
regrding these primitive times. "
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Il. Tim NEw SCIENCEr OF SEmITTO ARCEr.oLoGT on~
DISCOVERY, CLASSIFICATION, AND INTERPRETATIO:

TIM LONG BURIED, OR PARTIALLY SUBMERGE», CIVI
TIONS 0P THE SEMITIC WORLD.

Sinoe it is only quite within the last two decades
this aubjeet has begun to, assume the proportions of a sci
it ia inevitable that the significance andi bearings of arc
logy, not to speak of Semitic archiSology, wbich is our
concern, should be very imperfectly understooci by the ge,
reading public. Before proceeding to the consideratic
the real scope and function of our apecial branch of
subject, out of which the science as a whole originated, j
preliminary and general observations will not be out of r

A science generally owes its initiation to the tri
inilt and reflection of a master minci: but several o:

more important archoeological discoveries, especially of fc
years, have been stumbleci upon in the dark, more by
fortune than good management, by men of somewhat aIE
training andi scholarship, wlio have frequently proved t
selves very imperfectly qualifieci to measure the value of
own discoveries. In the liauda of sucli men, who have
been actuateci by high religlous motives, archoeology bas
haileci by their ultra-conservative admirera as the esl
monopoly of the auti-critical achool, andi regardeci by
as a species of auti-critical Eldorado, as constituting, i
a pious andi effectuai means of dissipating the variou
palatable andi imaginary obstructions and aberrations of
critical rivaIs, with the resuit that, till quite reoently, art
logy lias fallen into considerable diarepute amnoug sel
who have not luvestigateci the aubject for themselves.
tumately for the Biblical student things have recently ta
very differeut turu, andi the field of Biblical and SE
archoeological discovery la being already rapidly surveye
extended by men of traineci philological and hiatorical 1
whose primary aim ia neither to coudemu nor to vindic
priori any particular set of theological or critical presu]
fions, but merely to observe andi record the facta accur
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and to draw from them impartially the inferences which

May be legitimately deduced. This method, which la after

ail the only honourable and rational1 course to pursue, bas

proved, a was to be expected, that neither the extreme critie

ior bis extremne opponent psee an exclusive monopoly of

the. truth. Thanks to, the labours of such men, archoeology is

belig rapidly and securely established upon a purely scientifi c

basis. IlWhefl it deals with the material remailla of ancient life,

it bas much in commori with the physical sciences, and pur-

sues similar methods, whether iu the acquisition of new data

by excavation and exploration, or in classification snd com-

parison of what is already in the laboratory or the museum."

Byý Semitie archoog3 we mean the discovery and

juterpretatioxi by the aid of scientiflc methods of the long-

buried, or partially submerged, elvilizations of the Semitie

world. That part of the subject of most direct value to the

Biblical student consista o! two classes o! data: on the one

baud, the myriadof monuments sud specimens of workmanship,

inuclay, atone, marble, silver, gold, copper, and ivory, etc., of

epigraphical or înscriptioiial value, executed by the. more

bigiily gifted and f ormastive nations o! Baylonia, Assyria, and,

though in lma masure, o! Egypt, whose bistory bas often been

more Semitic than African: and on the other hsnd the. num-

erous remains of the less hîghly civilized and progressive tribes

and nations o! all parts of the Semitic world, whose monu-

ments often possess an even bigiier inscriptioiial value for the.

Biblical student, thougli they are generally less preteutious

and imposing to the outward eye. Tiiese have been discovered

iu almost every Semitie nook and cranuy bitherto explored.

Semaitic inscriptional monuments have proved more valuable

for several resns, in the reconstruction of Biblical and Semitie

bistory and civilization, than the similar monuments of the

Gkeek and Roman fields bave proved for classical bistory.

Without the illumination they shed upon mniay obscure times,

and regions, the bistoriaul a task would b. an impooeibllity.

XIn virtue of the comparative absence among the. Semites of

outifluous blatorical records o! s literary kind, sud their
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predilection for a monumental medium for recordir
perpetuating publie and domnestic events, and the P
genius of Semitic speech, with its writing-whicà is
si generis, often enalling the writer to say eloquent,
couple of words consisting of six or seven letters Wh
can often express, very imperfectly, in six or seven w(
Sernitic monuments possess an altogether pre-eniinent
both for the philologist and the historian.

For instance, we are indebted to the monumei
those larger nations for the earliest form of compa.
lexicons, and the earliest attempt at systemnatic el
logy and synchronisme; while to take a single iii
tion from the other direction, and that a most imp
one, we are wholly indebted to some of the r
mente of those smailer nations for our knowledge o
earliest forme of alphabetic w-riting at present known. In
of the recent labours of Cypriotie scholars we are
ini the dark as to the actual genesis of this script. Wha
it may have been, or whatever may be the ultiznate iss,
this point, there can be no doubt that its original disci
will lever be accounted one of the most splendid and e]
xnaking triumphs of ancient civilization. " To invent
bring to perfection the score or so of handy symbole foexpression of spoken words which we cail our alphabei
proved to be the most arduous enterprise on which. the li
intellect has ever been engaged. Its achievement tui
the genius of the three most gifted races of the an
world." The discovery from these monuments of thi
called Phoenician script, which is already known to i
the"Semitie zone, alone, i over eighty more or less mod
forme, and which is, in fact, the prototype from whic]
the alphabets of the world have been graduaily evolve
of interest to ail who can read and write, and ie of considei
importance to the etudent of Biblical records. There
no longer be any reasonable doubt that ail of the older port
of the Bible were originally written i this script, or at
rate in one which was almost its exact fac-simile, and a
lutely the same ini principle.
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The foilowing points, which it is hoped wiil prove
interesting, wiil suffice to, illustrate its peculiarities as
it appears in its earliest form; and as they have a direct
bearing on the purity of the source from which inost
Biblical premises are drawn they have more than ephemeral
value. (i) In the first place, with the exception of the thre
longest vowels, the signs for which were both originaily and
normally used as consonants, the consonants atone were
written in this script. (ià) In the second place, sine most of
the inflections really depended upon the vowels, both
long and short, of which the latter wer far more frequent
and variable in the spoken language, nearly ail the infiections
of granunar, not to speak of the subtier cadences of the music
of speech on which ail the nicer nuances and modulations of
logic and rhetoric depended, had to be mentaily supplied by
the reader. (iii) In the third place, since each line of writing
consisted of an unbroken sequence of consonants, utterly
devoid, ini the oldest scripts, of ail divisions separating the
different words, and of ail marks of grammatical and Iozical
i.uterpunctuation and accent, every reader was compelled
according to his inherent insighit and powers of discrimination
to mentaily separate out and group up for hiniseif the. various
uines of consonants into their constituent word and sentence
groups. Sometimes he naturally found at his disposa! a
series of alternative groupings yielding ideas9 of variou8
degrees of opposition or contradiction, according as he in-
cluded or excluded the lime or limes preceding or succeeding
the one hie was emgaged on; though difficulties of this sort were
not as frequent as the Western student might suppose. If
the stone or medium of writing employed was at ail weather-
beaten or damaged, the task was one which often baffled the
most acute reader. (iv) And, lastly, sine this alphabet was
àpparently designed for monumental purposes, i.e., for chisel-
ing on atone or some hard surface, the consonants, being largely
restricted by the exigencies of the case, tended to assume
from the first highly similar shapes angular or lineal. Thus
Several of the consonants which later became quite distinct
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remained nearly identical for centuries, being differn
ini some case by only 8light angles and ourves,
tended to assume different aspectsat different times,
ing to the quality of the material employed in each pi
inscription and the state of its preservation; others, too,
at first, became identical ini the later history of the E

Any one who has grasped these points will see hov
able it was that a considerable amount of error shoi
crept into the older portions of the Old Testament, whi
have been written and transmitted at the first ini a ser
similar to the type described, since for many centuri
was apparently no other alternative. In ai probs
large number of corruptions, false-groupings of con
and consequently highly false renderings and interpr
-probably many more thousands than most people b
idea of-crept into the older portions of the Bible f
earliest times, and the continuous transmission an,
soription for centuries of such a corrupted text, by t
of scribes of various degrees of education, alertn
fidelity, would almost oertainly result in a continuoui
of error, irrespective of soribal presuppositions and ]
tions. But this is not ail, since the errors were probabli
augmented through the peculiar dlifficulties involve,
process of transition from the monumental or PI
type of script into its cursive or Aramaie desceudan
replaced the older Biblical script some time before the 1
era; and out of which was graduaily evolved the pi
of the script of our present Hebrew Bibles, which first
appearance shortly before the time of William the Cc
The LXX itself bears ample testimony to many of the.
Axchoeological discoveries have enabled us to resti
high degrees of probability a number of Old Testamen
corruptions, and there is probably a great deal mi
done in this direction than has yet been attempted.

"1The last two generations, " writes Professoi
«have seen exhumed and reconstructed two entire

tions (those of Babylonia and of Egypt), each t~
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ini an alnost incalculable antiquity, each presenting a highly
organised Society, possessing well developed institutions,
literature, and art, and each capable of being followed with
much circuxnstaniality of detail through a long and eventful
hiory." "'The general resuit of the archoeological and
anthropological researches of the last hall-century," continues
the saine writer, "lias been to, take the Hebrews out of the
isolated position which as a nation they seemed previously
to hold, and to demonstrate their afinities, and often de-
pendence upon the civilizations by which they were sur-
rounded?»

MI. Tuim NEW SCIENCE 0F HISTOUT, OR TEUE RE-DISCOvERY

0F THE HISTORICAL METHOD, ANDI> rS APPLICATION TO

HERnEW ANI) SEMITIC LITRARY ANI) INSCRIPTIONAI,

REMAINS, BOTE SECULAB ANI) SACRED.

Our modern critical attitude towards the Bible is due, in

the luat resort, neither to, pbilology nor archaSology as such,
but to the introduction of the third, or middle terin of the
biutorical method. The function of this method is the corre-
lation and interpretation of the data supplied by each of the
former sciences combined with the sum-total of ail related
knowledge. Historîography, whose primary motive lies deep
down ini that passion for imuiortal f ame commun to ail races,
is a process which lias been undergoing graduai evolution
froin the turne of the earliest lispings of humanity. It com-
prises three stages or methods cloeely related and yet distinct.
The first is that which culniinated in the epical, heroical or
descriptive method, par excellence; the next is the didactic,
gnomic, parenetic, or pragmatic method which began to,
replace it when an age of reason and self -consciousness
Succeeded one of charming abandon and naïreté; and the
third is the genetic or historical rnethod proper, of our own day.
Though essentially characteristic of our age, the honour of
ba'ving first discovered and applied it belongs to Ibn Khaldùn,
the. great Moslem philosopher and historian of the l3th cen-
tury, and one of the most original of thinkers. De Boer shows
that Ibn Khaldûn, who, wrote the firet great work, 1'mTe
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Philosophy of History " or " History as a Science, " v
first to endeavour to derive the development of huinan
from proximate causes. The conditions of race,
production of corniodities, and so on, are discussE
are set forth in their effect upon the sensuous and inte
constitution of man and society. In the course whicl
by civilization lie finds an intimate conformity te la
searches everywhere for natural causes with the
completeness which was possible to hlm. Ris con,
of the nature and function of history 18 thus suimnai
De Boer: "So far as historical events are capable of beini
back to their causes, and historical, laws capable o
discovered, history deserves to be called a science and
of philosophy. Thus the idea of history as science
emerges. ]It lias nothing to do witli curiosity, frivolc
general benefit, edifying effect. It should, thougli
service of the higlier purposes of life, deterniine i
exoept facts, endeavouring to find out their
nexus. The work must be done in a critical and unI
cial spirit." Conscious of the fact that lie was indicat
outlines of a new science, lie expresses tlie hope that "
will corne after hlm to carry on his investigations (i.e. ini
to the history of lis own race), and propoumd fresh pi
with sound umderstanding and sure knowledge."

But the Christian churcli, unconscious of his
slept on under the cloak of superstition and
craft for over five hundred years before its nobler
awoke to realise for the first time this consum
for wlhidh our saint of Islam had 80 devoutly wishE
their awakening bas completely transforrned ou
ception of the nature of both Bible history and t]
tory of the Bible. Ini regard to the former we kua
that the OId Testament w-riters were almost exci
interested ini" general benefit " and " spiritual ediflcatioi
consequently gave their undivided attention to the fii
of those stages or metliods which could scarcely be e)
to yield history ini any exact sense of the terni. Being
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,rant of the genetie method their writings, though replete

1 kistürîcal data, do not constitute bistory at ail, strictly

,king. Since historical data, thougli one of the most

Ortant elements of history, by no mea*is consttute the

Ig itaelf, it iS highly inexact and misleading to predicate

termi history at ail of the Old Testament books, and cau

ie no good purpose. Learued Jews from time to time have

en a hint of this. One Rabbi admitted unequivocally, in

early days of Christianity, that IIn the Law, " that la, the

itateuèh, "lthere la neither before or after," no sequenoe

i suboequeflce, no rea chronologictil order. This admission,

,hl sounda 80 modern to, our ears, affords a welcome con-

nation from a stoiigly coflservative direction of our modern

ticalI conviction. The reSuit is that to extra.ct the quint-

ence of the history of the Old Testament and, what i8 more

portant, of Old Testament history, to penetrate Wo its actual

ckground, to place ourselves in the position of sympathetie

lookers inteligently following the course of the. evotution

the exteruid and internai destinies of the. people of Israel,

the. liglit of their various anteoedents and consequents,

mwands the subinission of every single chapter snd verse

a maost impartial and searching analysis and investigation,

Ilowed Up by the reconstruction of the whoIe, so, far as such a

-ocess 18 110W practicable, through the. aid of the historical

ethod, and the numerous synebronisms, and aloisof

,mitic and universal history. The. whole process is one that

Jis for the undivided attention of the. greatest intellects of

Kirtime.
In dealing with the factors of our modern critical attitude

>wards the. Bible, 1 have hitherto dehiberately refrained from

ftuding in technical language Wo the nature and relation of

7je three integral stages or factors of Biblical Criticism to our

ýree main factors; though in dealing with the latter frequent

,ference lias been made to the subject matter o! the. former.

ince the first tw> of these stages, knowu respectivelys the.

jower or Textual sud tihe Higiier or Literary Criticism, have

,.+.inL# about them, essentia.lly new in principle, being as
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old as the Bible itself, theY require no further coi
here. But the case is very different with the th
rninatig stage of Biblical criticism technicaily
historical Or historico,-philosphical criticisin, to
former stages are merely ancillarY; for being esi
produet of Our own age, it cails for soxne consideration
tion with Our third great factor, the historical methatwo, the historical criticism and the historical nObviously merely different aspects of the same
stating the function Of the hiStorical method, we
as muoli of historical criticiem ini that this latter ai
the correlation and înterpretation of the first 1
factors of our extended knowledge, and the asaured
the Lower and fligher Criticism, combined with the
principles of ail related phenomenla and systezns o
and conduct, oriental and Occidental. It is precisethe third stage of the science of Biblical criticismi
problems of evolution properly emerge; for it is heri
is first practicable to trace out the genesis and ev,Hebrew and Semitie ideas and ideals as we findBhrined in institutions, customs, and civil, crixninal, 1codes. [t ie here that the purely speculative facu
its most complete and legîtixnate sphere of operation
here, if anywhere, that the blame should fail for ttravagauces and aberrations of the speculative mindoften so unjustly and indiscrininateîy heaped upon t,of the innocent Hfigher critica who enjoy, as such, birestricted scope for Pure speculation. Though tlue 1
criticism of the Bible has already yielded invaluabl(
it is stillin its infancy: most of the work hitherto un,
amounting to little more, to borrow a figure from, mini
the work of a few briliiant prospectors in ani expan
Iargely unexplored region. Ilitherto the principle c
tion has been consistently applied only ini a few leadù
tions. But a science becomes justified of its title i
proportion to its capacity to correlate and explain
terms of cause and effect, the w-hole of th, r)hnomei,,
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vithin ita especial province. 'Unfortunately it bas to be

candily adrnitted that historical criticism bas hitherto
proved a signal failure in one, at leat, of the most important
directionis. It bias eompletely f ailed to explain ini evolutionary
terms the genesis and nature of the specif le autecedents of the.
sublimle faith of the prophiets of Israél. We 8till await the.
Iiypotliesis which shail indicate and expisin the specific ante-
<,edents of Yahwehism, and their causal nexus. To grant

tha.t evolution wiIll prove powerless in the long run toprovide
,an intellectual solution of this probtem of problema wod

argue a degree of rashness and pessiniism to which no thinker
could poosibly sibscnÏbe, for it would imply a complete distrust

-of human reason, the noblest element in personality, snd

would impede intellectual progress, if not indeed arreet it
~altogether in at least one important direction.

Evolution there must have been, in some shape or other,
and the solution of the problem along such Unes shoiild only
be a matter of time. Men like Robertson Smith and Julius

WeIIhausefl, two of the most gifted Biblical critioe wlio ever

Iived, have accomphished little more than the. work of brillant
pioneers, and coILsequeIitly it was not given to them to do

more than merely touch the fringe of the problem, though

in doiug so they have led us some way. Following their

masterly lead, in a somnewhat too slavish manner, the critioe
flud thernselves confronted to-day with a huge mountain,
which it is impossible te scale, lying right acros their p.ath.
As soon as they decide te abandon their mode of direct frontal

attack and endeavour to circumambulate its crest by soin.

other path or paths more devious for the time being, the

solution of this problem will probably loom in sigiit: that

is tosay, weneed today completely ew setof hypothese
to replace those of a former generation, whikh have beeii
weighed and found wanting. In a lecture delivered last June

on his experinients with helium, and the. problem of the.

approach to absolute zero in temperature, Sir James Dewar

,said: IlIt was a source of pride that in the last thirty years
chemists engaged in investigations like thone had done more

ffl
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than had been accoraplished i the previous three tho
years." Though learned men and scholars readily en
such statements as these, nmen are apt to demur at ojj
smilar statements made in regard to the progress of Bi1
Science, where the différence ismerely one of subject mi
the instruments being in the last issue preeisely thei
the observation and discrimination of points of simuii
and difference, and their interpretation by means of hypoti

The historical criticism, too, is littie more than t
years old, and since hitherto only a small peroentaý
the finest intellect of the world lias been consecrated 1
function, it is surely a great deal too soon to begin to spe
failures as final. Prof essor Driver writes in referen<
the Hebrew race, "The spiritual intuitions and experii
of its great teachers retain stili their uniqueness; but
secular institutions of the nation, and even the mai
elements upon whieh the religious system of the IsraÀ
wus itself constructed, are seen now to have been i r
cases coxnmon to them with their neiglibours. Thus
beliefs about the origin and early history of the world,
social usages, their code of civil and criminal law,
religious institutions can no longer be regarded as was
possible, as differing in kind froni those of other nations,
determined in every feature by a direct revelation from hea
ail, it is now known, have substantial analogies among c
people, the distinctive character which they exhibit an
the }Iebrews consisting in the spirit with which they an
fused, and the higlier principles of wbich they are made
exponent. " The " religious institutions" of Israel ha" substantial analogies " among c ognate Seniitic nat
are probably in very large measure the reflex of inhez
tendencies comnion to the (Janaanitish group of which Ie
was a member; and as sucli they are the produet of evolut
differentiation, and modification due to special conditi,
Neither Professor Driver nor any other distinguished Hebr
lias -attempted to indicate with any measure of success

lies one of the great limitations of
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Though it may sound presumptuous as coming frein
one of Doctor Driver'a younger pupils, I do not hesitate to
say that I have hopes that my own hypothesis of Phoenician
religion wMl carry us at least one step further towards.
the solution of this tremendous problein. At a public
lect;ure delivered laut year, through the lack of a more
suitable expression, and in spite of its eounding like a
reai contradiction in ternis, 1 designated. my hypothe-

ssas Androgynistie Monothelani; but it bèhoves mne to
refrain from, enunciating it, at present, lin greater detail, and
of indicating its exact bearings on the probleni until 1 have
amnpler opportunity of consulting the works and monuments
in the great libraries and museuins of Europe, and of scruti-
nizing the phenomena more closely which have already corne
under my observation. Though I would state here that
should my hypothesis prove vaiid, the resuits of Winckler
and Cheyne, according to whom David wa8 the creator of the
Judean state through whoee instrumentality " the worship
of Yahlwe became the officially recognised national cuit of
Israel, as well as of Judah,"' will require considerable modi-
fication, for in sucli a case even David would ho too remote.
In Ieaving these three great factors, which have se affected our
View o! the Bible, it is interesting to note froni the stand-
point of the history of learninig that eac~h of the three sciences
to which they gave birth was intixnately and iriseparably
associated, in its initial stages, with either Semitie data or
Sernitic, lemrning or with both o! theni simultaneously.

A few words un conclusion on the religious bearings of the
suh ject. The resuits of Biblical criticism are often stigmatised
as negative and destructive; such of course they are as ail truly
educational and intellectual progress must needa ho, if it

is o ossssany constructive and permanent value; cotise-
quently neither on these grounds nor on any general Biblical
grounds ca n valid objection be brought against it, Jerenxiah
hixnself was commanded to pursue a negative and destructive

poeswhen lie received his divine commission " To pluck
up, and to break down, and to destroy, and to overthrow
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in order to, build up, and to plant " more securely, and fr
fully, and consequently more permanently than iras ever
case before his day; and experience proves conclusiveiy t
bis prophetie mantie has never ceaased to fail, ail too heai
at times, upon the shoulders of every genumne reforij
To appreciate Jereiniah's utterances it is nesar to,
ourselves in bis place, and to grasp his stand-point clea
This in fact is a sine qua non in dealing with everywi

The justice and value of a judgement on any irritten wri
Biblical or non-Biblical, depend upon the orcnsv
irbicl the critic conceives of the predominant motive:
assumed stand-point of the writer. Though it is manife
unfair and inexcusable to condemu -à irriter for faling
produce resuits beside bis purpose, the fallacy la of coim
occurrence amoug religious writers. If before pronouni
judgement on a Biblical thesis the reader would asic hi=
whlat are the ultiniate stand-points conceivably adopted
the author in question, lie would f i that they are reduc
to one of tiro options. There are ultimately tiro stanci-pol
motive, or methods by the use of irbicli it isposai
measure sucli evieuts as the great movements of lIra
history, which have exercised and stiil continue to exerci
most beneficent sud world-wide influence. These are (i)

method of theology and (àl) the methoci of evolution, w]
1 would briefly characterise as folos-

(i) TH3 MIITHOD 0p THEOLOGY. The exponent oft
methoci postulates as a priniary or firat cause of ail thln,
personal and spiritual force or powrer termed " Goci,' ' regarde
independent of, and reposing bebluci, Nature, and yet at
same time the originator and sustainer of its operations.
more unusual wor*ings of this power are terxued " mysei
a term wirbi the. scientist, as sucli, vory properly in
or at any rate translates mnto " another term for o<ur
ignorance." Siuce Hebreir mental deveopment iras

maturely arrested by a sequenoe of adverse politicalcni
just at the point when it iras beginning to eeg r
condition which would norrnally have 1e4 to the lhsbi
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conception of secondary causes, t s0 happens that this wus
the psychological mode ini which the minds of Iarael's great
prophets operated, almoet exclusively. Even to-day every
Jew, Christian, Moslem, or Theosophist falls back in-
evitably on this mode of reasoning as soon as hie becomes,
for the time being, exclusively preoccupied with the con-
templation of the whole virole of nature rather than with
the. details of its manif old processes. The specifie difference
between such various exponents of this method resolve them'.
selves very largely into the difference of label by whidi each
of them designates that " power " which for ail of them lias a
very strong personàl equation. This method, which is thie
only one possible from the stand-point assumed, ia perfeotly
valid, as fax as it goes, though. it is only a semi-process. It
is not unscientiflo as some would short-sightedly tern i t,
but rather neutral or non-scientifie, being ini reality the.
correlative and complement of the method w. have next to
consider.

(ii) THE MEPTHOD 0F EVOLUTI ON. A different motive and
purpose lead us to the adoption of the alternative fftand-point
of the method of evolution, which, la the one ne saiy as-
sumed througliout this article. As the former la not unscieutiflo
but non-scientifie, 80 this la by no means e eaiy, no
even normaily, irreligious but rather neutral or non-religious.

As soon as we turn froni the contemplation of nature as a
*hole, viewed as the produot of a mysterious personal agent,
logic compels us to 8ubstitute secondary causes or natural
Iaws i the place of a prime cause: that la to say, we invoke
the. aid of the generàl principle of evolution as the only possible
means of arriving at a satisfactory interpretation of nature's
manaifold operations. Thus the exponent of the one metliod
is completely absorbed, for the time being, in the. observation
and interpretation of the results *hich foilow on the asump-
tien 0f the. unity and continuity, or the uniformity of nature:
whls that of the other is equally absorbed for the. time being
vith the results which foilow on the 0supto f a creative

Stitly speaking, neither of theee method8 Ram b. sgubsti-

M.
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tuted for the other. They are of value in so far ai
respective exponents, or the saine exponent, at di]
times, adopt, or adopta, as the case mnay be, an attiti
complete neutrality i regard to the alternative metb
restricting himself exclusively during that time t
chosen field of investigation. Thus between religio
science there is no inherent antithesis, and it is only
teachers of science and religion ignore these distin
that a sense of antithesis, rivalry, and incompat
insinuates itself. lIt cannot be too clearly stat4
Canada, at present, even at the risk of repetition
these two methods are not in themselves mutuaU]
clusive and destructive, but cornplementary or corn~
and consequently rndîspensable witbin their respective sjl
Each constitutes a semi-process from the metapl
stand-point; each has. a real psychological basis; eacl
ini the last analysis upon its own basai assumpti on or hyp(
which is a sovereign law unto itself. They rest up(
two earliest and grandest hypotheses ever conceived b>3
Ilthe existence of God," and cithe uniformity of nature."
each of them is of immemorial antiquity and of unà
distribution, we assume that they are îneradicable ini
shape or other from the human mind, and rest upon i
of reality. So essential to progrese do they seem tc
been in the past that it is no longer possible for us to
mine, within precise limits, which of the two has min
moat effectually to the growth of civilization and c

The historical critic is essentially an exponent of the in
of evolution. H1e is able to achieve success and prc
judgements valid and acceptable to thinkers ini prol
to hie professional ability to eliminate from his nuind
at work ini bis own proper laboratory any particular
theological and ecclesiastical presuppositions. Thoui
historical critie of Hebrew customs and institutioj
subject matter happens to be of a highly religious camp
it by no means follows that bis method is properly or
sarily the method of theology, for i adopting this meti
has already ipso facto prejudged a large part of his E
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ýter before investigating it i auy exact sense of that
n. Without any desire Vo disparage telg,1d o
itate to "tte that the almost exclusive peeec o h

hod of theology on the part of OldTestae cholars,
Loh is largely due to, incapacity to graap these dsicin
oly, has ames ted intellectual progres along Biblical ânes
me than it îe possible Vo say. The popular view that because
Bible is used as a religious text-book it can oiily be

quately interpreted by the metliod of theology la an
varranted, illogical, and perniclous assumption, and lias
i. more to injure the Bible and obscure its sublimities than
thiug else Sinos the fundamental doctrinal points of
unity and tri-unity of the God of the Jewieh and Christisan
ýems respectively, are and always have been almost
Lusively a fixed quantity, the. diminution or increame of
eh would rapidly lead to the dissolution of their respective
relies, or at any rate Vo their a8sumption of a very different
racter, it is obvious, viewing the question i the abstract,
tthe metho d of theology lias failed, aud is bound to fail

virtue of its nature, Vo lead to one iota of progress in
ird Vo the Bible, along purely intellectual lines.
Consequently a certain measure of the virt>ue of critlcai

adon or that objective, indifference Vo, the. specific com-
don and bearings of prospective results souglit for by the.
Testament interpreter Îs a prerequisite for any meal

,nsion of our knowledge. In otlier words future progre lies
[usively in the hande of the exponent of the. method of
[ution, if anywhere, so far as tliis subjeet is conoerned;
in prosecuting this method consistently and enthuuias-

ily the historical critie îs really subserving tiie highest
rests of religion. Unless lie is of abnormal mental consti-
o>n lie la sure Vo have a sense for religious speculation
ewhere at tlie back of hie mmÙd, for this hms been the
.,ience of ail the greateat thii nkers. But whenever h.
e ew catedr<à pronouncements, qua historical critie, by
aid of the nietliod of Vlieology, lie je clearly aadan
g>wu proper function for that of another whlcli, though ft
)f enormous practical concern Vo the individual and the.
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State, is not likely, viewing the matter i the abstra,
advance him one whit further intelletually than the st
religlous thought already attained at the timo of the. di",o
of totemistie society. Ho who elects to honour th(
method at the expenS of the other does so, at high c(
himself and to, truth, for in spurnmng -either of these me
as used iii their respective spheres, he is deliberately tc

his eyes to, a mass of phenomena which always refuses i
long run to be heedlessly brushed aèide. To honou
method of theology and dishonour that of evolution, oi
'Versa, ie thoroughly illogical, and, invariably brings ita
Nemesis. The historical critie thon ie the man who c
recognises these distinctions and their respective meritê
acta accordingly.

Our modem critical attitude towards the Bible,
other words, the pro"ra of Biblical criticisîn during ah
oentury, is a matter of the highest importance to aill of
Canada who are actuated by the spirit of truth, progrea
liberty. Unlees the members of the rising generation,
of whom no doubt are destined within a few yeare to b<
the intellectual and spiritual leaders and counsellors oi
Dominion, are disposedto be fearlessly and patiently mo
ini the flery furnace of truth, during their formative
wth aview to learning how to adjust their minds t
ocean of new light, now pouring ini from ail directions,
wiIl inevitably flnd to their sorrow, i mid-life, that they
lost their grip upon the reality of things, that they are pl
idly with a more shadow and travesty of the truth, that
bave forfeited the confidence and esteem of those mei
women whom thoy are most solicitous of helping iii the
battle of life, and that they will becompeled in conseq
to submit to the humiliation of being tiienselves led by
whom their commission bade them lead. A.l-Harir
Shakespeare of the Arabie mind eaid once ini the ii
manuer of his native tongue : " Truly, the pm#iy of th4
is shown by the testing, and the. hand of truth rends the.
of doubt."

C. A. BROWE BR0VKWFLZ
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